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Aldan wa Sahlal1! Mubar/<ClII!Mu}wrralllall! Mu.sharaffal1!
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayvi111l!
Al-lfamdu-lil-lfayy-il-QayyulIl!
(Praise be to Allah, the
Living, the Lasting!)
FAll;ih-u Khayr-ur-RaziqTll! (For Allah is the Best
Sustainer!)
WAlliih-u Dhul-Facjl-il-'A:;fim! (For Allah is the Lord of
bounties unbounded!)

Abu Anees Muhammad Barkat Ali Ludhianvi
Camp Dar-ul-ED-san
Faisalabad
Pakistan
27 Rama(iiin Al-Mubarak 1410 AH
(23 April 1990)

Bismillaa-hir Rahmaa-nir Raheem!
In the Name ofAllah the Most Beneficent
the Most Merciful

Every soul shall ha ve
A taste of death.
And We test you
By evil and by good
By way of trial.
To Us must you re!Urn.
- (Al-Qur'iin 21:3 5)
ABU ANEES MUHAMMAD BARKAT AU - An Era of Faqr
that wa s!
Abu Anees Muhammad Barkat Ali, Founder of Diir-ul-Ehsan,
died on January 26, 1997 CE (16 Ramadan Al-Mubiirak 1417
AH), aged 86. He wa s born in Barhami, District Ludhiana
(India), on April 27, 1911 CE (29 Rabi Al-Akhir 1329 AH) .
Poverty, ignorance, di sease and cults prevalent as they have been
and still are in Pakistan, many a compatriots are contributing to
alleviate the stalemate thus improving the lot of a common man
in the street. One such person has been Abu Anees Muhammad
Barkat Ali, well-known to his devotees as Babaji. The mantle of
Faqr fitted him well for his ascetic practices in the jungle of
materialism where sense of togetherness is alien and, with the
exception of only a few, everyone seem s to be embroiled in
improving his own self rather than the collective well-being of the
Ummah (M u slim Nation). In the thick of the Punjab a man of
Babaji's stature and caliber lived an au stere life, yet to those who
knew him well he was, in actual fact, the sultan of hi s time in
whose spirituality Faqr reigned high. There has been in him an
institution personified with hundreds of thousand devotees
attached to him, home and abroad. He captivated each one of
them and they sang the songs of his love and praise.
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By 19 62 when I met him first at Salarwala, now named after
hi s semin ary as Diir-ul-Ehsiin, he h ad establish ed himself well . A
superannuated su b altern myself from Pakistan Military Academy,
I found our that he h ad also served as a Viceroy's Commissioned
Officer (VC O) in the Royal Indian Engineers together with my
father who died in 1941 at Roorkee Cantonment ( Uttar Pradesh,
Bharaty . After a day's company with him, I found in him a man of
God who commanded me to visit him on Sundays as long as I was
teaching th ere in a College at Faisalabad . Ev er sin ce I felt an
orphan no more and h e cared for me just as the father would d o to
hi s son . He wa s a kind and loving m an as I w as also stru ck by hi s
piery an d sch olarsh ip . This feeling in creased each time I saw him .
Once at a big gathering on th e eve of L aylat-ul-Qad'r (the
Night of Power) at D iir-ul-Ehsiin sitti n g next to Babaji I felt the
C reator most acu rely in myself. This reminded me of an old
A1igarian, Head of the Islamiyat Department of the Punjab
Universiry, who in hi s regular Friday afternoon Khutbiit (sermons)
often said that this sort of induction and experience about the A11Being wa s as it were an acid te st of a commanding Shaikh . Lo and
behold! I saw the sam e old Kh atib there in the crowd after an
interlude of three yea rs .
The followin g year he helped m e with my travel to the United
Kingdom for Higher Srudies. Neither m y sojou rn in the UK nor
our relationship ever en d ed . He gave me hi s own pad of letterheaded papers and envelopes to write to him. It is seen to be
believed. 'I found him there when I needed him most ' to coin the
Biblical diction. Shortly after my arrival I built links with m any
different faith communities, race relations bodies and above all the
well-known British Theosophical Sociery an d ended up with
sever al publications, explaining practice of Islam in the contex t of
th e industrial West. Across the seas after rwen ry five yea rs of h ard
work B abaji wrote and published th e first edition of hi s Kitiib AI'Amal B is-Sunnah Al-M a'roof Ta rtib Sharif, a unique and
voluminous collection of the sacred Hadith, incorporating the
Arabic original and Urdu translation, explanations and
commentary. The author contended and vouched for th is book as
an exclusvely su fficient for a Muslim in order to di scipline hi s daily
life, physical and corporeal. Simultaneously he wrote som e sixry
magazines on titles comprising hi s own selection of Forry Ahiidith,
D a 'wah-o-Tabligh al-Islam (I nvitation to and Spread of Islam),
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Dhikrulldh (Remembrance of Allah the Almighty) and Makii ram-iA hhliiq (Excellence of Conduct) such as acquisition of
truthfulness, love, justice, honesty, care, sin cerity, repentance,
di scipline, perseverance, resignation and sh u n n in g of Mahhiirij-iAkhliiq (Spu riou s Conduct) su ch as in fid elity, jealousy, avarice,
lu st, passion, greed, heedlessness, disunity, ill-manners, and
di srespect to name but a few. F irst of the five volumes of hi s next
publication Asma ' Al-Nabi A l-Karim Sail A lliihu 'Alayhi Wa Sallam
(The Bounteou s Names of the Holy Prophet ~7,;,j:;), hi s
magnum opus, that epitomises hi s love for and devotion to the Holy
Prophet of Islam, appeared in 1976. Herein he has collected one
thousand four hundred and th irty eight holy names, both personal
and attributive, scattere d in the depths of th e va st I slamic
literature in many different languages . Every p age of som e three
thousand of them is printed in sev en colours on glo ssy em b ossed
art p aper which indicates h is special relationship with the Holy
Prophet ~::t¥,;,j:;, the rationale of the creation of the U n ivers e by
the Creator. His maxim has been: "As the F aith of Islam is th e
most lik ed b y Allah the Almighty, therefore it must b e presented
in the most befitting format regardless of
any co st
considerations." And this h as b een the approach adopted for all
h is publications. The b ooks are all imbued with spiritual
dimensions of I slam . H e has exp lain ed efficaciously the
metaphysical su b tleties, for in stance the principles of Waizdat AlWujUd (U n ity of Be ing) of Mohyi-ud-Din Ibn Al-Arabi Shaikh alAkbar of Spain (~ d . 1240 C E) and Waizdat A l-Shuhiid
(Witness to Be ing) of Shaikh Badr-ud-Din Ahmad Mujaddid Alif
Thani As-Sirhindi (~ d. 1624 CE); the late Babaji has
summed up the rwo sch ools of thought thus: "The Light (Noor) of
the Dhiit (Being) of Allah the A lmighty is sparkling mu ch the same in
the dry blade of grass as in a throbbing rose." His syn th esis is
profound and made easy for the lay man to understand .
Throughout hi s books he upheld hi s love for Risalat
(M ess en gersh ip ) on the one hand without bargaining on no
account Ta sohid (Un icity of Godhead) on the other. The language
used in explaining the most intricate theological issues has been
sup erb, compulsive to read, ea sy to understand an d most
convincing. He h ad a complete command at sp eakin g, reading and
writing of Punjabi, Urdu, Persian, Arabic and English . Often the
qualified interpreters felt in adequate and, therefore, he
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communicated directly with especially the English-speaking
visitors . The flow of written languages and continuity of subject
matter could not be surpassed. He wrote poetry rarely, but his
prose has poetic overtones and attraction . The aforementioned
magazines are available in the form of a book titled Mahshoofiu
Manezal-i-Ehstm (Manifestations of the Stages of Blessing)
consisting of five volumes. Its accounts penetrate right down to
the inner recesses of heart and mind. The depths of the author's
knowledge suggests its divine connections. The reader is bound to
conclude that it has been all God-given and the author was at
once a philosopher, a mathematician, a chemist, a doctor, a jurist,
an artist and above all a great Siifi Master. Like a good teacher, he
often repeated that which he wished readers to pay special heed to .
Some of his statements have found their way on to calendars and
stickers and distributed free of charge as means of promotion of
Islam. Once I described to him the symptoms of the ailment of
our common friend. As a result he wrote on a piece of paper the
desired number of the medicinal preparation and placed it on the
coffee table. He then called the Hakim (an indigenously qualified
medical man) from his own pharmacy. I repeated the symptoms
and the Hahim shouted the number of the prescription that was
the same as Babaji had written down . He smiled and remarked: "I
am also a Hakim!" This transpired well when we came to know
that a good number of the blind by birth had been blessed with
sight by this exceptionally unique Hahim who has also compiled
an expansive almanac known as Kilab AI- TiM (The Book of
Medicine) . On another occasion he made me eat a hot chuppati
with a good deal of olive oil to rid me off my tonsilitis on the spot.
He rarely lost his cool, ever smiled and cut jokes here and there.
On the eve of a Laylat Al-Barat (The Night of Immunity) I saw
him with a group of boys from h is Madrassah (school) helping
them to compile the list of fireworks, adding most fondly one by
one the items that he knew they would enjoy a great deal.
In thirty volumes of his monologues (Maqalal-e-ijikmal - The
Words of Wisdom) that can justifiably be called as his
autobiography he has explained all aspects of his life vis-a-vis
multifarious d imension of Islam, juridical, philosophical,
ontological, corporeal and theosophical. In 1971 he assigned me
with the task oftranslating these into English and the nine of them
converted so far have been well received by the Muslims and
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O rientalists alike. They have been commented by non-Muslims as
the 'lessons of reality '. Once I had the honour of presenting him
with a copy of Professor Reynold Nicholson's translation into
English of Ali Al-Hujwiri's (~ d.1071 C E) Kashf Al-Mal;zjUb,
th e oldest treatise on Sufism in Persian . He was pleased to receive
it, reminding me at the sam e time that hi s monologues were the
modem Kashf Al-Mahjiib . And this exhortation of hi s I have found
so true that I rel y mainly on hi s writings try ing to explain from
time to time the English audiences who seem ro b e so vexed over
su ch issues as principles of 'free will' and 'predestination' an d 'fate'
and 'fatalism' in Islam. Incidentally, I once requested him for the
permission to write hi s biography. He allowed me to attempt a
sh ort one later, but wished me to carry on with the translation of
his monologues for now. Once a young Pakistani Barrister carried
from me for Babaji a copy of the English rendering of Maruiq-utTayr (C onfere n ce of the Birds), the Persian poem by Farid-udDin Attar ~;::;;; (d. 1220 CE) . On h is arrival at the sa n ctu ary,
Babaji sp otted an d accosted him by hi s name, received the present
and explained the importance to all those present in as-much-a s
this allegorical poem happened to be a guide book during hi s
earlier stru ggle and training when as a pilgrim on the way he wa s
traversing the Path to Truth.
I regard myself as one who is extremely privileged to have
been, dare I say full tim e, handling his books under the
international regi stered charity namely Diir-ul-Ehsdn Publications
for a quarter of a C en tu ry. Consequently, I hold in my possession
the most valuable treasure of manuscripts and letters of his
commands, guidance and appreciation. I have rec eived and
cherished most of all hi s benign blessings, occasionally the clothes
to wear, and unfailingly hi s new publications with hi s own hand
the anecdotal statem en ts regarding my father who happened to be
as said before a VCO with him at Roorkee Cant. It is here at this
Cant that after fifteen years and sixty five days service and even
that mainly at Roorkee he finally put hi s rools down on 21 June
1945 when twenty six big nations of the World including India
were at war and opting out of the fighting army wa s sim p ly
impossible . In a perfect and profound language he made an
unequivocal statem ent on 22 June, the day he has termed in hi s
diary of important dates of hi s life as Ya wn Al-Istiqamat (Day of
Perseverance) . That is, it is the day when he had shown worthy of
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acceptance by the All-Being his religious practices, self-denial and
renouncement of the mean World . The instrument of abdication
that he addressed to hi s Commandant, Brigadier W L D Veitch,
reads as follows:
1. In the Name of Allah the Compassionate, the Merciful
2. This is an in strument of abdication
3 . Believe it or not, repeat not, this is true sto ry of my life.
4 . I have finally and firmly re solved to lead my life as a faqir and
as e f aqir I am required to give up all, repeat all, I possess.
5. This is m y final farewell statem ent and may be regarded as
official.
6 . Thereafter I will make no statem ent.
7 . This is final.
The hair-raising sm all details of hi s custody, hospitalisation,
fellow-officers' behaviour and hi s upright and impeccable attitude,
and finally boarding out are preserved in audio and video ca ssettes
in hi s well-managed archives. We have reproduced the full text of
the report of hi s Court Martial as an Appendix to the English
translation of The Words of Wlidom Volume 5 (D ar-u l-E h san
Publications, Huddersfield, 1994). The profundity and lucidity of
this vow that he reaffirmed and explained straightaway at
Makhdoom 'Ala-ud-Din Ali Ahmad As-Sabir's ~ (d . 689 AH)
at Kalyar, hi s spiritual guide and benefactor, is remarkable and
again available in the form of a booklet.
He preferred this renouncement despite his bright future
career as an army officer that is suggested by Brigadier Veitch in
hi s confidential report thus: "It is no exaggeration to say that I have
never met a man in India to touch him. He is as keen as mustard; he
works as a clock works in the office as well as on the columns. " Be that
as it may, hi s clo se associates would corroborate that he honoured
hi s vow to the last breath of his life. He revived the Khiinqiihi
Niziim (M an agem ent of Seminaries) and exalted the traditions of
faqr and the ascetic practices of 'the pious of the olden time' (Salf
AI-$iilel.zfn) to the highest echelon.
At the independence and partition of India into Bharat and
Pakistan in 1947, he migrated along with his family from his home
town of Barhami in the di strict of Ludhiana and eventually
reached after a great deal of ordeals a well-known town called
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Plowlehri (near Kharian C ant) where a retired army officer, hi s
clo se friend from Roorkee, welcomed and made him feel at home.
Bur only after a few months rime he wandered with a few so jou rns
enroure to the now known Diir-ul-Ehsiin in the ourskirrs of
Salarwala that is situated b etween C h ak Jhumra and Sangla Hill
railway stations . It is at this conjunct of the three administrative
di stri cts of Faisalabad, Sheikhupura and Sargodha that he had
allorred to h im som e land in lieu of what he had abandoned in the
East Punjab. C en tu ries after the practical demonstration of the
Kh iinqiihi Niz iim came to pass once more under hi s directions at
th is place in-as-much-as sessions of contin uous D hihrulliih
(Rem em b ra n ce of Allah the A1mighry) were held, m issionary
parries of thi s with religious zeal were sent to all p arts, a spacious
mosque an d a repository for the worn our copies of th e H oly
Qur'iin were built and a sch ool for d estitute and orp hans and a
well-staffed hospital were established, administ ering their servi ces
free of charge. People throughour the W orl d from all walk s of life,
those who practise a lirrle to th ose who practise their r eligion
profusely visited th e institute. In this way they satis fied their
religious aspirations.
The institute h as been and still is fulfilling it s aim of
translating the sacred work of Da'uiah-o-Tabligh At-Islam
(Invitation to and Spread of Islam) in many and different ways.
Here it has humbly been desired to demonstrate practically the
teaching of the Holy Qur'iin and the Sunnah of the Holy Prophet
of Islam W",;¥":'j:; , the fountain-head of Islam . The faq ir of Allah
the A1mighry does not attach himself to anything but Him. This is
the reason he writes in hi s Monologue No . 10387 :"1 have migrated
forty one limes in the Patb ofAllah the Almighty and continuously since
1367 AH. My whole life has been spent as a Muhajir ii-Allah (an
emigrant EO Allah the Almighty), " Accordingly he bade farewell to all
that at Diir-ul-Ehsiin including hi s kith and kin and migrated in
1985 to a near-desolation on the bank of a canal along Samundri
Road at abour a di stance of ten kilometers from Faisalabad hi s
clo se and loyal lieurenant Mian Muhammad Shafi Gonda!'s farm .
His only so n namely Mian Muhammad Anwar had died in April
1981 at the young age of forty one, leaving behind hi s widow an d
four sons. Though he loved hi s grandsons passionately, yet he
sacrificed the care for the orphans Ta wakkul it-A llah in order to
answ er to the call . He named the new ab od e as Al-Mustafid Diirviii

ul-Ehsiin, now a prototype of the original, himself residing most of
hi s day time on the canalside what came to be known as hi s field
address, Camp Diir-ul-Ehsiin, where he now lies buried under an
open canopy of sky.
B abaji used to sleep and eat only a little an d worshipped most
rigorous ly. The visitors had to join in and foll ow hi s di scipline. He
would call from the crowd som eone wh o he wished to
communicate with . The d aily routine went on as u sual. An
American convert to Islam wrote about him and hi s practices thus:
"He is truly the embodiment oj the heart and soul oj the Deen oj Islam,
and all people should strive to emulate him as he is one who comes so
close to fu lfilling the Sunnah of our B eloved Prophet ~~ . " H is
ittiba' (following of the practice of th e H oly Prophet W..#..:.~) was
the greatest ha ramat (less er miracle) . Those who had the audacity
to ask for a hara mat, h e would sim p ly tell them th at he was an
ordinary m an who regretted and repented at his om issions and
sou gh t forgiven ess of Allah the Almighty an d wo u ld like to be
corrected if he lacked the practice of any of the S unnah of the
Holy Prophet ~'::<'';'~. Ignorance is a bli ss. They did not know
what wa s a common knowledge of hi s long time associ ate s that
Babaji as an eternal 'p ilgri m on th e way' (S iilik) wa s an
experienced traveller who had gone through the stages of Sii likMajdhiib and Majdhiib-Siilik and occupied the mystical pinnacle
wherefrom nothing remained hidden from him. like a
proverbially sp yin g (:Jasiis A l-Qalb i.e. Spy of the Heart) mystic,
Babaji often read hi s visitor's mind, and, if so wished, played the
reel of his life .
The au stere practices help a faqir of Allah the Almighty
become enriched in all hi s faculties of life . The well-known Hadith
Qudsi explains hi s state of affairs most aptly: "My servant never
ceases to come close to M e through voluntary devotion (e.g. Tahajjud
Pray er) , I am the ear with which he hears, the eye with which he sees,
the hand with which he grasps; and if he asks something oj M e, I will
certainly give it to him . " Babaji had certainly accomplished thi s sorr
of height. His biographers will, in sm all details, reveal and prove 10
the World that he had traversed all the states and stages of faqr
and had approached the rank of nearness 10 Allah the Almighty
that a human being would ever aspire and reach and
epistemologically named as Abdul Karim Jili's (~ d. berween
1408 and 1417 CE) Al-Insan Al-Kamil or Dr Muhammad Iqbal's
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(~ d . 19 38 CE) Ma rd-i-Kamil (the p erfec t man). It is,
therefore, n o t b eyond understanding mat wh y and how did he
manage to read hi s visitors' life as an open book?' The people of
hi s clan are termed in su fic literarure as J asus Al-Qalb. It happened
all the time and throughout hi s life time and many a fatal events
were averted by his intervention, the authority he had ve sted in
him by Allah the Almighty as the ab ove H odith Quds i promises it.
The p erfect m an alone is eligible for me positi on of me Pole
Star (Qu[b A l-A qtiiii; or Al-Ghaunh of the thousands of me living
A wliyii ' (saints) according to Ali Ibn U th man Al-Hujwiri's (~
d . ca. 1071 C E) syn od or parliament comprising three hundred
and fifty six of their elects. Among me syn od he enjoyed the
highest sp iriru al authoriry of me Q1'lb also called ghaunh' (h elp er) ,
hi s juniors b eing me three nuq abii (su b ord in ates), five auniid
(pillars), seven abrar (Pious) , forty abdiils (cou nterparts or
duplicates) an d three hundred akhyiir (good) . Incidentally, himself
empowered by and grounded in God m e Qu[b is me centre of
authority of hi s lieutenants and me U ni verse. Because of these
elects as Al-Huiwiri ~ puts it, 'Allah me Almighty grants
rewards and b lessings. Any di sea se or di saster is due to me
omission on the part of 'me su fi governor of me area' (Qu [b AlQarya) and can be put right b y me law ajjuh (attention) of m e Qu[b
A l-A qtab alone!
It is this syn od mat ameliorat e afflictions, put right di sasters,
and help descend blessings of Allah me Almighty. In fact they rule
me Universe on His behest. In thi s conn ection Hadrat Bii Ali
Shah Qalandar Panipati ~ (d . 1323 CE), a great Punjabi
lyricist, is often quoted to highlight this point. Babaji has sp oken
kindly ab out this saint who wa s given to extreme penances in hi s
life time. Standing knee d eep in th e water of me Riv er Chenab in
me Punjab h e incanted praises of Allah me Almighty whilst me
fish notched m e flesh ronnd hi s legs, yet he stood regardless for
twelve years continuously . He had a follower named Mubaraz
Khan who one day went to Delhi me Capital City in order to buy
grocery for me communal kitchen . At the time a vizier of Sultan
'Ala- u d-D in Khalji, me men king of Indian su bcontin ent, wa s
passing through me baza ar along with hi s entourage. This king's
guards were leading m e procession, crying: "Stay clear, save
yourselves!" Mubaraz Khan wa s walking along in me middle of me
road busy in Dhikrulliih and totally unaware of everything around
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h im. H e h eard no cry, hence did not clear the way. In this state of
ecs ta tic absorption a sold ier pounced upon hitting him with a stick
hard o n h is h ead. On r erum the gory dervis h n arrated the whole
story to the Qalandar Baba at which h e wrote to Ki n g of Indi a
'A1a-ud-Din Khalji to this effect: "A vizier of yo urs h as fo r no
rea son inflicted pain and injury on to one of my dervishes .
Superannuate the vizier from h is office . C ontrariwise, I will
app oin t so m eon e else as the king of India in your stead b efore
su n ris e tomorrow." H e ad d ed the couplet :

~fi I ": JI.: '-l' li~
~.,£ ~ ;i
~ ;',JJ

;.t.,

Withhold this executive of bad essence!
Or I will gram yo ur kingdom to another prince.
H aving b een affiliated to the m an for over a third of a
C en tu ry and having read all h is writings, I sa fely id entified B abaji
as one of the abdiils rwenry years b efore now. T ime tic ked on an d
his activities in all fields su ch as Dhikru lliih an d selfless se rvice to
the n eedful mankind accelerated proportionately. For many years
he di d not sp eak at all, only ge srured and gesticulated, and n amed
the day as Ya wm A l-Sa m t (D ay of Silence) when he finally broke
the fast. I visited him in March 1980 when he had alread y fasted
for nearly five years. When he saw me arriving in the precincts of
the mosque he welcomed me cordially and talked to me having
broken his fast . This act attracted a group of hi s devotee s whom
he drove away sayin g: "I have a special permission from the Holy
Prophet a:~ that I will speak when Iqbal comes. " This satisfied
the d evotees and gratified me no end. H e re sumed his fast stra ight
after my departure .
On quite a few occasions during the la st decade of his life he
sp o ke to me confidently but most di scretely that h e was the busiest
man on Earth, meaning in his role as leader of the said parliament
whose interventions and d ecisio ns ostensibly influenced the World
Order. This is an important claim of ours and genuinely so for the
man of h is caliber and not because we happen to be his di sciples
and dury b ound to believe in him to be as such. He merited the
position. H e has been on record to h ave exercised severally his
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authority when the irreverent had the temerity to challenge and
test him. That ap art, he has be en known for hi s acts from the
metaphysical, i.e. lesser miracles (karamar). His most obvious and
undoubtedly accre d ited one has b een th e meticulous following of
the Sunn ah (ittiba ').
Babaji 's own Shaikh Sayyid Arni r-ul-Hassan S aharanpuri
~ (d . 1956 C E ) on whose h ands he rook th e 'Oath of
Allegiance' (B ay'ar) in 1947 commanded the station of Shah
Walayar, degrees above the position of Qiub A l-Aqtiib. He had
alway s addressed him so and acclaimed him as the de facro Viceroy
of India. For himself Babaji u sed the titles of A l-Muhiijir il-Allah
and AI-Murawakkil il-A llah. To explain the titles, he lived the life
of a hermit and hi s taking and sp end in g balanced nil at the end of
every da y of hi s life. M a shii' A llah (as it pleases Allah the
Almighty)! His wife had died long before followed by the d eath of
hi s only son in April 1981. He h as left behind hi s d aughters and
grand- and great gran d - children, bur no weal th or prop erty to
inherit. He u sed Abu Atlees as hi s p en n ame after h is m ost revered
adopted daughter Anees Akhtar wh o h ad served him well until the
in evitab le death ap proach ed.
The divines in the past, by and large, are known to have
forerold to th eir clo se confidants rile time of their death .
Interestingly en ou gh shortly b efore Babaj i passed away the Zuhr
time in Pakistan he came to m y dream ju st after S ehri time in the
UK asking me to carry him. Accordingly, having carried him on
my sh ou ld ers I travelled along on a highway for over two hours till
we ended up in a graveyard. I saw a huge crowd of men clad in
meticulously clean white dresses entering the cemetery from our
right hand direction. Those in front carried a coffin with the black
cloth covering that h ad Qur'anic Verses em b roide red on . I headed
straigh t for the coffin an d consigned inadvertently Babaji in to it
with the lid firmly pur on . Now then thi s is exactly the time when
he breathed his last. I woke up th ere and then in a state of
resrle ssn ess and he ard an hour after the news of hi s d eath. Innii
lillahi wa itltla ilay hi riiji'im! (To God we belong, and ro Him is our
rerum!)
B abaji's mi ssion is to continue, the mi ssion that would give a
voluminou s compendium of job s which he di scharged during his
life time, taking into accou nt without fail conversion of tens of
thou sands of non-Muslims wandering ancient Indian tribes,
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housing and schooling of their children, help to widows and th e
orphans, the destitute and the down-trodden, the sick and blind,
the wayfarers and seekers of truth and so on. Accordingly, a board
of five trustees headed by Mian Muhammad Shafi Gondal has
been set up in order to oversee the management of the sh rine as
has been wi shed in Babaji's Will.
Babaji set up exacting standards, well-nigh impossible to
emulate without his as sistance, which can indeed be invoked as he
has undoubtedly died a marryr for he was of the Ahl-e-Dh ikr
(thos e engaged in remembrance of Allah the Almighty). 'And the
martyrs live on in the real sen se of the word', as is claimed by the
Holy Prophet of Islam ~::nli'"",J':: and confirmed by Allah the
Almighty in the Holy Qur'iin. May hi s sou l re st in peace! Amen!
This is neither the opporrune time nor the place to argue the
ca se, yet the mortal nature of humankind as is professed in the
Qur'iillic Verse given at the beginning of this obituary is right in
front of u s in the sh ap e of daily deaths. What is most important to
draw the readers' attention to is the Verse (A l- Qu r'iin 3:185) that
explains the su ccess fu l in the worldly life will be duly recompensed
and admitted to Heaven on the Day of Judgement leaving aside
those who had embroiled themselves in the 'chattels of deception'.
Indeed the dead would be judged by their worldly trials of evil and
of good. TIle Verse has that the body does not die and the everlasting soul su ffers the taste of death on sep aratio n from the
physical body. There are some such as martyrs (shuhadii ) and
remembrancers (dhiikirin), but only a few, who pass their
probation exceedingly well and gain complete salvation. Even their
physical bodies are absolved of degeneration. This incorruptibility
of physical body is one of the acid te st s of sain thood in
Christendom too . Before the narural death, the su fi dies to
himself. The eternal living (Baqii) is, therefore, possible through
self-annihilation (Fanii)' - Maqiila No. 10395) or in other words
'Fanii leads to Baqii' - Maqiila No. 10399). The Goethean stirb und
werde (d ie and become) translates very well the Prophetic tradition
mootii qabla all tamootii (d ie before ye die) in order to gain new life
and this forms one of the cornerstones of su fism . And mindful of
neither happiness nor grief the dead is to the living as if dumb who
listens to but cannot answer back. Dhikrulliih is hi s prime objective
and this alone pervades his sou l thus enabling him to gain an
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everlasting enlightenment. B abaji su ms it up in a sta nza in the text
of this book (M aqiila No. 10507) :

Visible in the clay
B ecame light, a perfect display.
One went over to Delhi
Thus becoming the famou s Nizami.
Another went over to Kalyar
Devoted to the Truth as a marryr.
(Referen ces are to the famou s mystics Khawaja Nizam-ud-Deen
Awliya (d . 1325 C E) ~ and Makbdoom 'Ala-u d -D een Ali
Ahmas As-Sabir Al-Kalyari (d . 690 AH) ~ .)
The inevitability of death, hence the illusory nature of life, has
made th e mystics choose for their love th e immortal Dhii t of the
Creator of the Universe and everything within. Abu Bakr Ibn
jahdar Ash-Shibli ~ (d. 945 CE) wa s prompted by this when
he saw som eb ody weeping because his beloved had died and
blamed him : "0 fool, why do y ou love someone who can die."
For those who choose the path of love for the Eternal Dhdt
'death is, as it were, a bridge that joins the beloved with the
beloved (al-mautu jas run yu sil-ul-hab iba ilal-Habibl) ' For those
who are lost in the mundane world the Holy Prophet's (*~)
tradition is the reminder: "M en are asleep, and when they die, they
awak e. "
The obituary forms the introduction to this collection of the
Words which the reader would on perusal find as the swan -song
before hi s demise for what the probates and the executioners of hi s
will would make of it. Herein he has clearly put down hi s wishes
for burial rites and rituals, the location of hi s grave, and the sign
and sym bols to be complied with post h is demise. In this re spect
he had previously expressed sim ilar sentim ents in h is The Words
of W isdom Volume 16, pp132-136, published at Al-Mustafid Diirul-E/.zsiin (P akis tan) on 27 Shawiil A l-M ukarram 1409 AH.
We acknowledge the Daily Nation (Lahore, Pakistan) and the
Quarterly Muslim Education (Cam b rid ge, UK) for incorporating
their tributes to the deceased in to this obituary. Thanks are also
due to Professor Muhammad Zaman (Lahore) and Imdad Ali
Ahmad P oswal (Bristol) for their most helpful su ggestions to
improve upon the scrip t. We all sh are the grief over the untimely
xiv

separation of the Shaikh, though his immortal soul abides . The
calligraphy of the ArabiclUrdu inserts has been by Hafiz Behar-iMustafa, Lahore Museum, Lahore, Pakistan, to whom we are
greatly indebted.
Finally, we commend another volume of the late Babaji's
monologues to the readers who, I pray, would glance over my
errors in rendering which should in all approximation correspond
to the Urdu version published at Al-Mustafid Diir-ul-Ehsiin
(Pakistan) on 27 Ramadan AI-Mubiirak 1410 AH. The useful
corrections and suggestions by Saieda Maryam Poswal have been
incorporated and her assistance much appreciated .
AI-Ifamdu-Iil-Ifayy-il-Qayyiim!

Dr Muhammad Iqbal
Senior Lecturer
Huddersfield University
United Kingdom

9 DhiiAI-Qa'dah 1419AH
(26 February 1999 CE)
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Bismillii-hir Rahrnd-nir Rahirn!
In th e Name of Allah th e M ost Beneficent
th e Most Merciful!

10 330. THIS life is the trust from All ah th e Almighty, the
Most Exalted, the Most High .
Do not tam per with it.
This life is the trust of and set aside for Allah th e Almighty,
the Most Exalted, th e Most Blessed .
Do not engage in anything other than that.
Remain occupied in only the Almighty Allah's continuous
Dhikr and ~1; ~ f;1.;~ (S aiauuu-un- T adiimu Bi-Datodmiha blessing that continues with Your continuou s exi stence.)
Nobody's rea soning sh o u ld ever interfere in it ; and it must
never falsify.
Ya-Hoyyu, y a- Qayyiim!
10331. THIS is alia routine of earning, but not learning .
One, wh o learns, never earns. If earns, earns for the creatures .
Ya-lfayyu, y a- Qayyiim !
10 332.

ALLAHUMMA

inni Aa'ii
dhu
bika
m in
Khalilim
M akirin 'Ayniihu taraydni
Yar'ani
uia- Qalbu
hii
i(n) rra 'a
Hasanatan
i(n)rr'a
Dafanahii
wa
Sayyi'atan adhii 'ahiil
(0 Allah the Almighty! I seek Your refuge against a
cunning friend whose eye s see me. And his heart suffers
1

cutting; if he sees any good in m e, he would su pp ress it;
and if he sees evil, h e would di sclose it) .
<(Kane Al- Umm iil/Kitab AI-'Amal B is-Sunnah V4, P70)
The worst friend is h e who d isguises th e friend's good deed
and emphasises h is bad deed.
Ya-Hayyu , yii-Qayyiim!
10333.

ALLAHUMMA
(inn i)
As 'aluka min Fad/ika wa
Rahmatiha Fa i1l1lahumii
is
Yamlikoha
biyadeka
Ahadun Siwiika Fa-innaka
ta 'lamu wa Iii 'a 'lamu wa
Taqd iru wa Iii aqdiru wa A ma
'alliimul ghuyii b!
(0 Allah the Almighry! I beg You of Your grace and
mercy because both of them are in Your Power. Nobody
except You own it. For You are knowledgeable an d I am
not. And You have Power an d I h ave none . And You are
fully aware of the hidden affai rs).
- (Majma ' AI-ZawiiidIKitiib AI-'Amal Bis-Sunnah Vl ,
Pll12)
Alldhumma inna jasoiirihanii
~ \ .....u ..L:. I< ~ I" ~I~ui
~
.. - :.-~~ "
biyadika lam
Tomall ihn ii
-: ',:jj l~li~I' .., 4!-.~
minha shay 'an Fa idha
L:j.l~' ~ " : '<il;.: ~ ,; ,
Fa 'alta Dh iilik a binii Fa hun
.
,-,,-"lor- " '~\'
ama waliyy aha!
("'-r-r.U \J-)I...,.'o/Jl.J I';s)
(0 Allah the Almighry, all our organs are in Your hand
of Power. You have not made u s the m aster of any of
these (a ffairs) . As You h ave determind su ch life for us,
please h elp u s with it s di spensation)
«(Kan z AI- 'UmmiillKitiib AI-'Amal B is-Sunn ah V4, P124)

:J'

Understand well that grace and ble ssing ar e in the total
power of Allah the Almighry alone.

2

Alliihumma inni As 'aluka min
,-:1) ~,: ~U· " 1..2)~~i
Fadlika ura-Rahmatika Fa,
. -;j ... .•;....
innahu Ld Yamlikohii ilia
( ~ r. ~~J-lh.,:. to/~l ~ )
Anta!
(0 Allah the Almighry, I ask You for Your grace and
b lessin g, because none except You is their master) .
- (AI-l:fi$n AI-HQ$I,lIKiIiib Al-'Amal Bis-Sunnah V4, P127)

~I~I~ - ~~

~

A llahumma inna Qulidrana
wa Nauiasirui wa Jawiirifzanii
biyadiKa L am Tomallihna
minha S hay 'an Fa idhii
Fa 'alta Dhiilika binii Fa-kun
anta uialiyyund Wahdinii 'ila
Sawii 'is -Sabl/!
(0 Allah the Almi gh ty, our h eart s, foreheads and organs
all are in Your control. You have nor granted a total
independence for anyone of these. Accordingly, if You
have made us this way, You and only You become our
Helper and show u s the straight path!)
- (A I-l:fizb AI-A'zanllKiIiib Al-'Amal B is-Sunnah V4,
P150)
Alliihumma
in-Taghfir
...;.s1;~~~0J; 4~;
Taghfir jami'an wa ayyu
.1 ~ -li)i ...:£..li~
'Abdillak a L ii alamma!
(~r-"-l\J...lI",,,,/,s<.4":""')·
(0 Allah the Almighty, if You forgive, You forgive m ost
profusely. An d who am ong Your servants is not a
sinner?)
H adrat Ibn Abbas ~ is narrated to have rep orted
regardin g those who save themselves from major sin and
immodesry. H e ha s reported an amoral man who came to the
Holy Prophet X~..;,j'; and repented of h is sin. H adrar Ibn Abba s
~ reports the Holy Prophet W~..:.g; having said : Alliihumma
in-taghfir... !
- (M usladrak H alrim/Kiuib Al-t/lmal Bis- Sunnah V4, P48)
Alliihummarham
Muhammadin

Ummata
$allalliihu
3

'1layhi wa Sallam Rehmatan
.1 ~ 1; ~p..::.~;,:"
'Ammalan!
~rU'J..I'.,.I:SiJl.oll;;s)
(0 Allah the Almighty, sh ower Your m ercy in abundance
on the Ummah of Hadrat Muhammad W...,;¥";'~) .
Hadrat Abu Huraira ~ has narrated the Holy
ProphetW
...,;¥";'~ as sayin g: "The su p p lication most liked by Allah
the Almighty is that you say, 'Alliihu marham .. . :>
- (K anz A l- 'Ummiil/Kitiib Al- 'Amal B is-Sunnah V 4, P54)

G__....,'~~:.l
"· ,n,' ,_:Y~I~i.Ji
A lliihumma-ghfirli wa rizamni,
, ..r-Wahdini wa- 'A/ini wa r-Z uqni
~ ~5;!i~~;
Waj-bumi uiar-Fa'ni, ( W ashof&, ! " [;).1; -'';.!l
Fini - this is our addition)
('!::.)rLJ~J.t.Jl",:,\:!/,~,r ..; !.~lv-)
(0 Allah the Almighty, forgi ve m e, take mercy on me,
guid e me, keep me in comfort, grant me livelih ood, h elp
me back on my feet, elevate me and grant me good
health) .
«(Sunun Abu Dawood VI , PI 231Kiliib Al- 'Amal B isS unnah VI , P6)
10334. Ail.AH THE ALMIGHTY h as not any p artner.
The Alrnizhry Allah's servants have no partner either. Subject to
.JI~'~
Ta uiahhaltu 'ala-A llah (With the Trust in Allah the
Almighty), they live and die for the sake of Allah the Almighty.
They do not di scriminate between friend s and str an gers. And they
are ~1~cJ:i~ ' -:' Mustaghna 'anil-hhalq (independent of th e
creation).
Th ere is no friend unto anyone. Being a friend he becomes
the str an ger. Were there no friends there would have be en no foes .
Ya-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyiim!

'!t6

10335 . I CAU..ED vociferou sly at the top of the hill:
"Yii-J:layyu, y ii- Qayyiim! Yii-Dhu-alJalali wal-Ik riim! (0 the Li ving, 0 the La sting! 0 the Majestic, 0
the Honoured!)"
Whether or not anybody heard it, but I certain ly enjoyed it .
Ya-Hayyu, y ii-Q ayyiim!

'e"'"'.(" ~<J~ij~.JI-":'~q-~
,(" ~- ' ''~ < . , - -"':>->.'

10336. ALAS, 0 MY DEAR, you will not be able to see.
However, I sh all enjoy it thoroughly.
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Y ii-Jfayyu, yd- Qayyiim!

10 337. SOMETIMES you atten d to the spm ts and
som etim es the sp irits attend to you and convey the most loving
message .
What else is th e Kashf ('Iigil)?
The K ashf (Vi gil) is free from mirage and deception .
Y ii-Hayyu, yii- Qayyiim!
10338. THE nightingale alone brought the news of th e
Garden of Iram.
The owl is only a leader of desolation.
Y ii-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10339 .
u~(j
'BEC OMES '):

K UN

FAKAN

(BE ! AND

IT

Verily, when He intends
A thing His command is
"Be", and it is!
- (AI-Qur'iin 36:82)
There is no d ela y; only the command is wanted .
Delay is ba sed on wi sdom.
Intention is su b ject to command . When He intends anything,
He commands: "Be as I intend"; it becomes likewise straightaway.
He has not made His intention to do su ch like. Nor ha s He
commanded for it to b e, otherwise it would have been
ac complish ed long ago .
The U niverse is awai ting Your command . Nobody dare say
anything. Nor would one try to d are.
Yii-Jfayyu, y ii- Q ayyiim !
10340. "WHAT have you come to see in thi s fare?"
"The demonstration of the Wisdom ofNarure."
"And you?"
"So also are we."
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
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10341. UFE is a moment. Fulfil it momentarily, and keep it
up ! When it would be fulfilled, you will be intoxica ted having been
most pleased .
To keep busy every momem is life.
Even they eat!
Don't eat like that.
And do not sleep like that.
Yii-lfayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10 342 .~4-.Ui!vW;""'"iI (pRAYERS FOR FORGIVENESS
of the Um mah of the Holy Prophet Muhammad J¥~):
To do som eth in g for the forgiveness of the sin n ers who are
under torment is, indeed, a respect ofhumaniry.
And Allah the Almighry, the Gracious, the Forgiver, the M ost
Exalted, likes it most of all .
Yii -lfayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!

10343 . A MEANINGLESS TALK, may it be from anyone,
is lifeless and worth rejecting.
Yii-lfayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10344. 0 GRAND SIRES! We all say: "Do like this." We
stress on its accom plish m en t. We insist on it time and again . But
we ourselve s d o not do it.
Y ii-lfayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10345. THE acts and desti ny have been written down. It
goes on accordingly.
Yii-lfayyu, yii- Qayyiim!
10346. A FAQIR is e f aqir in all circumstances.
Y ii-lfayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10347 . THERE are always additions and deletions in the
books written by others. Even some important chapters are missed
out and some are subjected to exaggeration. The true book is the
on e written by the author himself.
Y ii-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!

6

10 348. SOME seven ty years ago that I met an indigenous
Hindu Hakim (sinyiisi) , I asked: "A man has fallen off a camel thus
breaking hi s ribs. What is its treatment?" H e said: " Don't worry! It
is an ordinary thing. O b tai n som e pipal (Bu nyan) with its re sin,
ca lled indigenously pipal-liihh, directly, n ot from the market place.
Alongside concentrat e som e two kilograms of milk to a thick slim y
liquid . Drink it with a sm all snu ff of pipal-liihh, A few days's u se
would recoup health, as Allah the Almighry would please . We
Hindus do not worship anything for no motive. There is always
one gain or another in mind . We worship pipal-tree for the reason
that it affords many benefits."
Ya-lfayyu, y a- Qayyii m!
10349.
ALLAHUMMA
ashribilEemiina
qalbi
K am a
Ashrabtahii R uJ;i wa L a
Tu 'adhdh ib Shay 'an min
Khalqi bi Shay 'in Katabta
'A layya Fa innak a Qddirun
'A layya!
(0 Allah the Almighty, help my heart drink F aith
(Eemiin), just as You made my Rub (sp iri t) drink it. Do
not inflict upon my body any torture that You have predestined. Indeed, You have the power over me (to
\ remove this pending torrure!)
«(Kanz AI- 'Umm aVKitab AI-'AmaI Bis-Sunnah V4, PJ02)

o the Authoriry Par-Excellence! We are the non-being,
outcast and lowly servants. You have written what You wished.
With Your grace and blessing, please change the destiny. Indeed,
You are the Most Powerful of the powerful over this.
Yii-Hayyu, ya- Qayyiim!
10350. ABSORPTION (Jadhb), absorber (Jiidh ib) and the
absorbed (M ajdhub) are scen es oflove and its reflection .
Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
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10351. ABSORPTION is absorption, free from jealousy. It is
totally unaware and stran ger to anything except absorption. It has
the king and the power ju st the same. Having found One Allah the
Almighty, in actual fact, everything of the graces, the mercy and
the blessing have been found . Arrending to anything except this
(abs orp tion) amounts to falsity of concentration and state of
anxiety.
Yii-Hayyu, y a- Qayyiim!
10352.
YA-lfA YYU,
y a- Qayyii m!
"i~' 2:i:g I~ IY , ,~ ~ C
-<- L
La ilaha illa anta, wa La
- - ~>':-' - ~ .~
.." , "'"UIilaha Ghayruh!
(0 the Living, 0 the Lasting! There is no god except
You . And there is none worthy of worship other than
You!)
The practical interpretation of this formula is that He does
not allow to arrend to anything else . This alone is His Honour,
this alone, His Excellence.
At this stage none else has any authority.
There must be som eon e, most certainly, who believes in
~Ui~; Wa La ilaha Ghayruk (th ere is no partner unto
You). 1 have not seen one who would be the gnostic of
~u{S;
wa La ilaha Ghayruh.
Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10353 . AT this stage only the spirit (R u(z) prevails, not the
self (Nafs) . Though hidden in thousands of curtains, it does not
allow in any object at any rate.
When spirit (Ruh) having landed in the accrued state of Most
Powerfuui~I~(Qawi-il- 'Azj"z) stares at self (Nafs), it causes
consternation. The self is besmeared with dust and made to turn
over and over again in a mercurial unrest.
'This alone was my Journey that has been accomplished. Ma
Shii Allah! (As it pleases Allah the Almighryl) Let anyone dare say
anything (inimical), then say what you may if I did not flagellate
him. "
Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10354. THIS is being (H asty and that non-being (Neesr).
8

This is lasting (B ud) and that fini shing (N ii-B iid),
In non-being and fin ishing, there is neither any residence nor
any demarcation. Only Allah the Almighty p revails, som etim es
fiery, sometimes enlightening. Whatever takes place is from You
alone.
Ya-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10355. YOUR rule reigns in this body.
Your rule reigns in this self.
You are the First, the La st, th e Apparent and the Hidden.
You are Omipresent. You are Al-Halim (th e Gentle), AIKarim (the Generous), AI- 'Ali (th e Exalted) and AI- 'A?fm (the
Greatest) .
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10356. THERE is no call outside; it is all noise. Inside there
is Saun-i-Sarmadi (the Eternal Call) that su bs ists in the heart
(Qalb) : It is hidden inside sens itive curtains and is a manifesrer of
wonders . It is ever active. Until it is satiated and satisfied to the
full , it remains in action .
Ya -Hayyu, yii -Qayyiim!

10357. MUJAHID (th e Holy Warrior) is attentive to Jihad
(th e Holy War), not to any comfort.
There is not at all any sign of b odily comfort, thou gh ts as to
h ow to party b ack the enemy's tactics ar e direct ed carefully and
the whole of the times towards Jihad.
My enemy is my own self within. And this continuous Dhikr
(Dhikr-i-Dawiim) is a complete Jihiid-i-Akbar (th e Greatesr Holy
War).
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

~H~P~zji5i1J,iC!.L;
Mii Shii ' Alliihu Kiina wa mii lam Yashii 'u lam Ya Kun!
(What Allah will s becomes! And what H e does not will
does not come to pass.)
Ya -Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10 35 8 . RUNNING away from the b attlefield is Ha riim
(u n lawful) . Neither martyrdom nor defeat is Hariim.
9

Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10359. "I SUFFER from these very four calamities; this
alone is my loss and mi sfortune."
"Ab an d on these four! In the event if the clouds of mercy do
not descend like the nimbus, then say wh at you like ."
This is exactly the an alysis of humanity re siding this Globe .
Y ii-Hayyu, y a- Qayyiim!
10360 . THE DIAGNOSIS of your downfall has been agreed
to b e because of these four. Indeed, th e hi story accepted it .
Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyum!
10361A. WHOEVER cop ied
any of th e Islamic
charac teristics became su ccessful thus cert ifyin g it. Indeed, every
Islamic character-trait is worthy of p rai se and practice.
If an yon e has not accep ted it, it happens to be myself.
Y ii-H ayyu, y a- Qayyiim!
10 361B. STOPPING the assault of your practice Camal) is
not within everybody's reach. It go es on. Then even the leaves
dance and the grass picks up and experiences ec stasy.
The assault, that has no practice ('amal) in it, is not call ed an
assault. Until your collective practice de scends in the field, it
would never bring in dividends like those in the past .
Unite; the assault of 'amal will welcome you .
Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10362. WHAT message did you leave when you died !
What a death! You did not leave any national m emorium .
Had you died following the footprints of them (the pi ous
ancestors), you would have done well.
Y ii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10363 . EVER sin ce the creation of th e World only a man
recognised the man and only a man guided the man. Until and
unless a man wa s found the man remained lo st.
Only an artist taught the artist.
Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10

10364. IT is strange that although it is hi s own fault, he still
beats up the donkey.
Yii-lfayyu, y ii- Q ayyiiml
Fa waffiqn i lil-Khayn' H airhu
Kiinal
(S o grant me th e ab ility to do good wherever it may be!)
-(Selecred H adlrh by 'Abdullah ibn-M as'iid/Kitd b Al-'Amal
Bis-Sullllah V3, P 1112).
10365.
THOSE who have left their homes
1j';"';:'L4--'::;~(;
Or been driven out therefrom
. I;"
: ~ : "\ '
Or su ffered harm in My Cause
~ .~~ . ~ -'
- (Al-Qur'iill 3: 195)
~j ~"1j1;
t U o :iJ ~') -

.... .....

....

In the Punjab Khatiin H ouse de scended various sort s of
blessings that were not possible any other way.
Yii-lfayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10366. DID you not know that the World is the house of
motives?
In the World nobody is related to anyone . Only the motive
befriends (begets) motive .
Nobody has any motive concerning you . You had it known
only after death . The garden that you had grown was plundered
all over.
Seeing this I swore by Allah the Almighty: "I shall save no
wealth or property in any circumstances. I would distribute it as it
came ."
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10367. THE MAN does not care for the breath.
The breath alone is a precious commodity.
The breath would be valued only when it would cease.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10368. EVERYTHING belongs to you, it is right in front of
you.

Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
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10369. IDENTIFICATION OF JOURNEY:
The journey is traversed in the guidance of the guide. It
(gu id an ce) does not allow anything else near it (iourney), And my
master, may my soul be sacrificed for him, is the .;,G~I~d
Quiiid al- 'lrfiin (the Leader of Knowledge) .
Mii Shii Alliih!
We follow the command.
If there is no command, we do not do anything.
We have no will of our own.
Y ii-H.ayyu, yii - Qayyiim!
10370. EVERYBODY knows this. Even then we talk about
that of which we do not know.
Y ii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10371. 'i;.;;q.:l~ Fa'tiil-ul-Lima Yurid - Doer (with out
let) of all that He intends - AI-Qur'iin 85: 16.
Doer is on with doing, and doing well.
Do not interfere in it.
You cannot fathom His wisdom.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

Alliihu Alliihu Rabb i
Ushtiku Bihi Shay'an!
(Allah the Almighty and Only He is my Lord. I do not
ascribe any partner unto Him).
Yii-Ifayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
In the case of those

~\ G)jlLL

--: ;Jt ~j

Who s~;, "Our Lord
-; ~VJ'fl~ii;~I" \~'; ':'I~
Is God , and further,
• • , :" , ~ ,~..... . ~ ~ -c •
Stand straight and steadfast
!Y':"":>- 'i-,,!,..J~ ~ I
The an.gels descend on them
' ) \ !j':;-:=i'iJ
(Fear lime to lime) :
-: ." _ :"Fear Ye not!" (they su ggest),
·w~y
"Nor grieve! But receive
0'" I ; ..L!',....h~) The Glad Tidings
Of the Garden (of Bliss)
The which Ye were promised!"
«(Al-Qur'iin 41:30)
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P-LPI t'

Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10172.
_P
ER SIST
EN
T FONDNESS:
~
t
~
~
~)JI..:::).15~
Subhiin-al-Hayy-ii-Ladhi
Yamutu (Glorified be tne Lord Who is living and never dies)!
Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
.~ u

10373.
HE shrinks from working
Yet is wishful of blessing.

La

().J., ,)1;(oj)
J,~ oj~....,..)U>

Ya-lfayyu, yii-Qayyum!
10374.
HE made visitation to him in the hut.
The hut wa s gutted, (yet he stayed put).
Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10375 . HAD there been no Majesry, Beaury would have
reigned unhindered thus breaking the centrality to pieces.
Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10376. NO DOUBT we deserve Hell Fire.
We are, however, hopeful of Your grace and mercy. And
there is no doubt in this as well!
Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10377. THE spirit remains occupied in the self and self in
the body. The sp irit of those on the path of Faqr is overwhelmed.
It drags around the self with a strip round its neck.
Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10378 . EVERY command is from the Divine and every
saying, from the Holy Prophet W~~ ; they are manifestations of
beaury from one and the same person, and they are independent
of nearness or distance.
Shaykhiyyat (sain th ood) is the interpreter of the two.
Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
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10379 . WE became sat iated and th en intoxicated with the
chain of breath in and out and no recollection of anyone ever
rernained .
Epistemologically, it is called the intoxication that having
acquired once would never wear off.
Y a- Hayyu , y ii- Qayyiim !

Ya-Hayyu, Y ii- Qayyu m ! t.a

1~r,~r~
...::-:::i)t lU ("i
~#u.i"i;

ilaha ilia anta wa lii ilaha
Ghayruhl
(0 th e Living, 0 the Lasting! There is no god except
You . There is no partner unto You !)
You are mine and I am Yours.
I do n ot know anything about an yone .
I belong to You and am in Your cu stody.
Ya -Huyyu, y a- Q ayyum !
10381. I AM bound to some commandment.
Do not bind me to yourself
Ya-Hayyu , y a- Q ayyum !

10382 . N AM E Your follower who would not have backbitten you, carried ta les about you, pinned calumny on you and
been jealou s of you .
In view of [hi s what graces do yo u recornrnend .
The fac t of th e matter is that never say a wo rd again about
anyone .

However, p ray thu s: "May Allah the Almighty forgive you and
everyone el se ."

WAliahu Dhu Fadl il- 'Azim.
WAliahu
Khayr-u-Roziqin!
Ya-Hayyu,
y a- Qayyum !
Birahmatika Astaghith!
A lIIi
'Ab du n
m udhnibun
Dh alilun wa aTlla R abbi
D hul-J aliili- w al- Ihra m Fa'fu
'anni wa 'afu 'anna Fa'in naha
'Afuunoun Ka rim ! Yii 'Az.m
al- 'Afun Ya-Khayr-an-Nasir!
14

(An d God is the Be st Who is Exalte d of Grace! And He
is the Best of those who give su sten an ce! 0 th e Living , 0
th e La sting! I ask You for Your bl essing . I am sin fu l and
di sgrace d servan t and You are my Lord, the Exalte d, the
Ma jestic. Please forgi ve me, for You ar e th e Most
Munif icent Forgiv er; 0 th e Exalte d Forgiver, 0 the
Blessed Helpe r!)
Repen t most sin ce rely as N asiin did . Th ereafte r you may ask
for wh atev er you wish. It will be grante d.
Y a-Hay yu, y a- Q ayyum !

10383. ALLA H ALLA H! What scene did Your memo ry
u sh er in !
It mad e you dance on th e point of a bar and in a mercu rial
unrest.
It dragged you over th e h ead of thorns.
Still it did not stop . When it went pa ssed the limits, he could
n ot b ear to witness it. H e held th e hand (in consol ation) .
Y o.-H alimu, y a-Ka rim! Y o.- ~ll~ t: » !.,b I: ~I.'
Aliyy-al-t/izim!
Yo.-lfayyu, r.;-;- , --:.:- , -, . - Yo.-Qayyiim!
i~ ~ ~~
(0 th e Forbea ring, 0 the Mercif ul, 0 the Most Exalte d!
o th e Living, 0 the La sting!)
Yo.-lfayyu, y a- Qayyii m!
10384 . IT takes place likewise daily. Appar ently, there is no
di scomf ort, and no ailm en t. Rather th e counte nance is
all
cheerf ul.
The state of the Divine , Allah Allah, Allah the A1mighry alone
unders tands an d protec ts.
It appear s or is felt as if an accoun ting is taking place at the
entran ce of th e journe y of - ~~ 01 J ~;;~;;: MulU Qabla
an
tamulU (d ie before you die (in b ody) .
Yo.-lfa yyu, y ii-Qay yum!
10385 . YOUR remem brance alone honou red the grace of
Your remem brance . Ya-Ho yyu vy ii- Qayyu ml
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10386 . I AM in side your house and you do not even look at
me . You reside outside and remain occupied in idle and uncomely
pursuits.
If it is not the limit of di srespect what else is it?

Yii-l;iayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
103 87. THESE are lessons of the jungle which are sru di ed
only in the ju ngle and only befit the jungle.
I have migrated forry one times in the Path of Allah the
A1mighry and continuously sin ce 1367 AH. My whole life h as
been sp ent as a
-Wk.:::J1--->:-4-- - Mu /.liijir-il-Alliih (An
Emigrant to Allah the A1migh ry) . And only Allah the A1mighry
knows wh at circumstances I went through. I learnt th e best lesson
in the jungle. The lessons of th e ju n gle are im p art ed in the jungle
only.
10388. TWO THINGS never cease; Dh ikr (rem em b ran ce)
by A hl-i-Dhikr (thos e engaged in Dhikr) and the peoples' tongues.
Dhikr is the means of the sojou rn; talking, the definite loss.

Yii-l;iayyu, yii-Qayyii.n!
10389. HEAD STONE:

( L.~ J'~ I ~l CJ{~ )

r"""'~ ..r\
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Choru s of Yii-Hayyu, y a- QaY.Yl' m! (0 the Living , 0 the
Lastin g!)
Yo. Dhal-f aliil-i- toal-Ih rdm (0 the Majesic, 0 the Gracio us!) is
the most befitti ng Dhikr in the physic al body of Al-Bar hat that
is
contin uously on day and night.
(Ibis is a scen e worth seeing) .
Ya-lfayyu, y a- Qayyii m!
Al-lfa mdu-li l-lfayy -il-Qayyii.n!
Fallah-u Khayr -ur-Ra ziqinl
Wallah-u-Dh ul-F<Ujl-il- 'Azim!
10390 . THIS place i.e. a piece of unarab le land along the
b anks of the canal, known as C am p Diir-ul-Ehsiin, C anal
Ba nk
(R ak h Branc h), Dijkot Distri butory , Sectio ns No. 44550 -4530
0,
Chak No. 242 RE, Samun dari Road, F ai salaba d, is the proper
ty
of the Gover nment of the Punjab Irrigat ion Depar tment , and
vide
referen ce No . SO (OP) 2-11/7 9-6 d ated 8 Januar y 19 87 has
been
leased out for 99 years and set aside for sp ecifica lly Dhihr- i-lliihi.
Here at this place and under the trees is the abode for my life
here
and Herea fter betwe en th e two gullar tr ees.
Wa ma 'alayrui ill-al-B aliighl
Yii-Hayyu, ya- Qayyiim!
10391 . MY though ts on Huma n Scienc e.
If you consid er (them) true, thank you !
If not, forgive me .
I am an insign ificant sou l.
Y d-Hay yu, ya-Qa yyiim!
10392 . THE servan t's conver sation with the Worsh ipped is
the reality of the Grace of Mose s (Faic;i-e-M usaWl).
This
conver sation contin ues at all times and at every p lace, in
every
langua ge and manne r, not su fferi n g sever an ce even for a mome
nt.
It is establi shed inside and outsid e, righ t and left, front and
rear.
MOo SM' Allah! And these are the blessin gs of the light (noor)
of
co n stant Dh ikr (Dhikr -i-Dawam) .
Y a-lfay yu, yii -Qayyi imt
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1039 3. THERE are selected representatives di scharging
services at all th e holy places in the World of Islam . When anyone
of th em dies, or is transfered, or di smissed, or promoted and
appointed at a higher rank, one among the general servants is
selected to fill in the vacancy. This selection sh all continue until
the D ay of Reckoning.
The representative s do not care for any name or fame. Nor is
th ere any limitation imposed upon them. Hidden in beautiful
curtain s they di scharge most effectively the services that they are
assign ed .
For Example: From among thousand s of the holy pl ace s one
is Z am- Z am Water in Makka Mukarrama.
Yii-/:fayyu, y ii-Qayyii m!
10394. MEMORANDUM:

21 Rajab Al-Murajjab 1410 AH
(18 Feburary 1990 cro.
There sh ou ld be no hou se built around my grave. Nor sh ou ld
there be an y tent erected. No arrangements for protection against
heat, cold, rain, and storm are to be m ade.
Living has to be under the trees .
Yii-J:fayyu, y a-Qayyiim!
Yii-Dhul-Jaliil-i- Wal-Ikriim!
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
No offering from anyone is ever to be accepted .
Yii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyiim!
Whoever brings whatever offering must take it back and
di stribute it on m y behalf with his own hands among the widows
an d the needful.
Ya-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
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Yii-Dhul-Jaliil-i- Wal-Ikriim !
Yii-Ijayyu, yii- Qayyiim !
Aminl
They sh ou ld d istribute on m y behalf the blesse d fruit and
sw eets among their own children and relatives, regarding it as
blessed by me.
Yii -Ijayyu, y ii- Qayyio nl
Yii-Dhul-Jaliil-i- Wal-Ikriim!
Ya-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiiml
Ameen!
Whoever contravened this O rder of th e Shrine (Khanqah-iNizam), in acrual fact, opposed me, r ath er b ecame the m eans of
m y di shonour.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
Yii-Dhul-Jaliil-i- Wal-Ikriim!
Ya-Hayyu , yii-Qayyiim!
Ameen!
My grave must not be the centre of worldly business. May it
be the centre of worship for the human being and jinni.
Yii-ijayyu, yii- Qayyiim !
Yii -Dhul-Jaliil-i-Wal-Ikriim!
Yii-Hayyu, y ii- Q ayyiim!
Ameen!
May my grave ever remain the Centre of Beautiful Adhkiir
(Rememb rance) for the forgiveness of the Ummah (nation) of my
master W...;p..i>j:;, may my sou l be sacrificed for h im, and continue
until D oo m sd ay!
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
Yii-D hul-Jaliil-i- Wal-lhrdm!
Yii -Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
Ameen!
There sh ou ld be no shop set up at the government land
su rrou n d in g my grave.
Yii-Ijayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
Yii-Dhul-Jaliil-i- Wal-Ikriim!
Yii-Ijayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

Amint
The traveller's death is like the passing by of the p assersby.
They have nothin g of the sort of the third, o r the te n th or the
19

fortieth day (rituals and festivities on death). Allah the Almighty,
the Majestic, the Exalted, has it in His control.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
Yii-Dhul-Jaliil-i- Wal-Ikriim!
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
Amin!
I have been a traveller since eternity and shall remain so till
eternity.
Mii Shii' Allah!
Yn-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
Yii-Dhul-Jaliil-i- Wal-Ikriim!
Yii-lfayyu, yii- Qayyiim!

Amini
Do not erect any dome or any other curved structure over my
grave. Only raise the level of the grave by 2-3 feet in order to save
it from drowning in rain water.
Yii -lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
Yii-Dhul-falal-i- Wal- Ikriim!
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
Amin!
Nor would there be any cloth-cover spread over the grave
ceremoniously.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
Yii-Dhul-Jaliil-i- Wal-Ikriim!
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyum!

Amin!
Chorus of Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyum!
(0 the living, 0 the Lastingl)
Yii Dhual-falal-i-uial-lkriim (0 the Majestic 0 the Gracious) it is the most befitting Dhikr in the physical body of Al-Barhat that
is continuously on day and night.
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(This is a scen e worth see ing).
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
A l-Hamdu-lil-Hayy-il-Qayyiim!
Fallah-u-Khay-ur-Raeiqeen!
Wallah-u-Dhul-Fadl-il- 'Aeeem!
10395. THIS life has been the stage of 'being' and 'living'
though sub ject to extinction and annihilation.
This is the stage of 'non-being' and 'non-living'.

Kullu Shay'in hiilikun illii
WajhaKa.
(Everything is subject to annihilation except Your Face).
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Having passed by 'non-being' and 'non-living' does the
imperative manifestation of eternal being and living come to pa ss.
It is termed as Fanii (extinction) and Baqii (existen ce) . The
exercise of Fanii and Baqii continues till the last breath.
This is Fanii and Baqii.
Ys-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10396. GO nearest to Fanii!
Embrace Baqii!
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10397. WHEN the living became knowledgeable of 'being'
(hase) and 'non-being' (neese) , it became intoxicated .

Yii-Hayyu, y ii- Q ayyiim!
10398 . THE WORLD is filled completely with 'being' and
'livin g'.
'Non-being' and 'n on -livin g' are found only rarely.
Yii-lfayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10399. 'BEING' AND 'UVlNG' are su b ject to decline and
change.
'Non-being' and 'non-living' have no decline.
Fanii leads to Baqii.
Ya-Hayvu, yii-Qayyiim!
10400.
AN HONOURABLE LADY remains occupied
regularly in recitation of Dariid Sharif (Holy Salutation to the Holy
Prophet W
~S;. She wa s getting on to a rickshaw one day that a
rose bud flew from the air in to her lap . There and then it
blossomed in to a flower.
Mii Shii ' Alliih!
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
1040 1. WHAT is the value of a counterfeit coin in any
market?
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
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10402. IT does not come st ra igh t-a way. Passing through
various stages alone did one become known as som eth ing.
Ya-Hayyu, y a- Qayyii m!
10403.
AND sp en d out of what we
Provide for them.
-(A I- Qur'an 2:3)
The Faq ir said : "I do not sto re anyth in g for the morrow! I
distribute it as it comes! This is what is commanded to me and in
this alone is the dignity of my honour. "
Allah the Almighty gave this and it wa s di stributed among His
crearures.
Whoever has given today will certainly give tomorrow.
Allah the Almighty gave and it wa s given back to Him only.
Given once would fetch in ten times.
Is this not the best business?
Our livelihood is like that of the birds. They go to their nests
having eaten all over and then leaving the remaining feed there.
Ya-ljayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
At Diir-ul-Hikmat, known as Diir-ul-Shifii, of Diir-ul-Ehsiin
(Faisalabad), the International Centre for Invitation to an d Spread
of Islam and Righteous Guidance, free eye-camps are held twice a
year, fir stly in March/April and secondly in September/October.
The eye patients from throughout the country come to this Eyecamp at the Diir-ul-Hihmat for consultation, diagnosis and
treatment. The designated and well-known eye sp ecialists at the
camp admit to the Diir-ul-Hikmat after careful medical
examination and diagnosis the patients who can be operated upon.
The remaining patients are di scharged after consultation,
prescription and medicine. No patient is charged any fee for
consultation, or medicines, or operation. Rather, those admitted
and their attendants are provided free food and accommodation
which is a unique and singular honour of this Diir-ul-Hihmat.
The free eye-camp that wa s set up by Diir-ul-Ehsdn first in
1976 continues su ccess fully with the grace of Allah the A1mighry.
Twenty eight eye-camps have till today been dispensed. This Darul-Hikmat not only is an indispensable blessing for the indigent,
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old and in firm p atients fro m the nearby rural areas, but hundreds
of thousand patients re siding in the length and breadth of the
cou ntry have benefited from this fountain of grace. The numbers
are increasing day by d ay. From this point of view this in its narure
is by far th e largest and unique Eye- Camp .
The twenty eighth Eye-Camp at the Diir-ul-Hikmat took
p lace from 1 March 1990 to 31 March 1990. There were no
procedures performed in the last week in order to help the
operated patients with du e after-car e. In this season, not a large
number of p atients were expected because of the uncertain
weather and rainfall, difficulties of transportation, processions and
dem ons tra tions an d th e ap p roa ch in g Holy Month of R amadiin.
Inspite of this, th e number of in-coming patients wa s extremely
en cou raging. For lack of space, m arquees were arranged in
ad dition to the u se of the nearby garden, grass-lawn, the Jami 'a
Mosque an d the verandahs of th e Qur'iin Mahal (lib rary). The
camp wa s staffed with four eye -specialists and a su pp ort team of
medical experts by the Health Department of the Government of
the Punjab . A team of devotees of Diir-ul-Ehsiin served voluntarily
day and n igh t most sin cer ely and enthusia stically especially the
sru d ents wh o are affiliated to D iir-ul-Ehsiin but come from th e
Agriculrural University of F aisalab ad . They worked untiringly for
most of the tim e an d mem bers of th e team of (Dii r-ul-Ehsiin) from
Toba Tek Singh worked unstintingly at the Cam p for the whole
month. The large numbers represented am on g the patients were
from Bannu, Qasur, Sind, Quetta, Dera Ghazi Khan, Bahawalpur
and other far flung areas, ar e manifestations of the ever-increasing
popularity of the wide sp read graces of th is D iir-ul-Hikmat . The
Department of Health of the Government of th e Punjab has, in
ord er to appreciate th eir exem p lary servi ces at the Diir-ul-Hihmat,
announced to pay an honorarium equivalent to half of their
salaries to the staff, th e medics as well as para-medics.
;(5-=:fl .j - ;:j~t;:..;:.P - Faja z ii' hum Alliihu A l.zsan al-fazd '.
(0 Allah the Almighty! Reward them with the best reward.)
All of the staff at Diir-ul-hikmat, their assi stants and
organisers thank most humbly and sin cerely for this great honour
an d bow before their Lord, Dhiil-Jaliil-i-Wal-Ikriim, for this high
stan d ard and self-less service to the afflicted human-beings and
even that despite non-conducive circumstances.
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D hiilika Fat;flulliihi Yii'tihi Ma ny ashii' WA lliihu Dhu Fat;flil-'A:eim !
- (Diir-ul-Ehsiin).
Summary of Performance at 28th Eye-Camp :
Operations
Our-door
Toral
Blind by b irth
Average daily operations
Average expense per operation
Success rare

3032
2044
5076
4
121
R s.45 .28
99.7 %

Quick Glance at Cumulative Performance:

Camp
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

No. of
Operations
577
146
1022
600
1506
1060
21 72
2054
3120
2201
3810
2655
5005
3050
5050
4025

No. of O/door
Operations
3478
1400
5808
28 2 1
5000
3627
44 92
5496
8 167
6799
12535
9736
14 255
98 50
13091
10850
25

Total
4055
1546
6830
3461
6506
4687
6664
7550
11287
9000
16345
12391
19260
12900
18141
14875

No. of
Blinds by
Birth

-

4
3
4
2
4
8
8

Camp
No.
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
Total

No. of
Operations
6591
3110
4125
2518
4525
2410
5555
3200
5705
3307
7002
3032
89 133

No. of O/door
Operations
16800
3453
5969
2762
4661
2290
5321
2225
3902
2834
4836
2044
17452

Total
23391
6563
10094
5280
9186
4700
10876
5425
9607
6 141
11838
5076
26365

No. of
Blinds by
Birth
8
4
5
7
8
5
18
9
6
4
8
4
115

10404. WAHB1 'ILAM (Bestowed Knowledge) is granted.
There is no recommendation involved .
Be content at this grant.
Yii- Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10405 . A SERVANT'S Jihad (holy war) against his own self
(nafs) is Jihiid-i-Akbar (the Greatest War).
Yii-ljayyu, yii-Qayyum!
10406 . YOU have th e enthusiasm but not the frenzy. And
without a frenzy enthusiasm does not come to fruitio n .
Yii-Hayyu, yd-Qayyiim!
10407. CONVERSATION between the servant and the
worshipped is the reality of this Mosaic grace. And it last s for ever.
Recitation of the Divine Epistles is perfect co nversation with
Allah the Almighty.
Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!

Allahumma inni A'iidhubibia ~ I~~~~ -»)~
minal 'Ajzi wal-Kasli wal26
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Barsi wa Say')!' il-A sqiimi.
(0 Allah me Almighry! Indeed, I se ek Your refuge from
helplessness and friendle ssness, laziness, co wa rd lin ess ,
stinginess, old age, h ardness of h eart, h eedlessness,
dependence, and in d igen ce . I al so se ek Your refuge from
poverty, infideliry, di sobedience, murual feud, hypocrisy,
carping an d b ack-biting. And I seek Your refuge from
deafness, dumbness, madness, leprosy, and sin ister
disease s.)
Hadrat Anas bin Malik ~ reports me Holy Prophet
W
~ as sayin g these words in his supplication: "A lliihumma

inni .... . "
«(Al-Musiadrah by AI-ijakim/Kanz AI-'UmmiillKiriib AI-'Amal
Bis-Sunnah V4, PP68-69)
Yii-Man Azhar-al-famila wa
Satar-al-Qabihal Yii-MallLa Yu 'akhidhu bil-farirati wa
Iii Yahtikussitra Yii- 'A?,m al'Af'wi
Yd-Hasana
atTajiiwuzi
Yii-Wiisi'-alMaghfirati
Yii-Biisit-alYadayni Bir-Rahmati Yii$iihiba Kulli-Najwii wa Yii MU711ahii Kulli-Shakwa YiiKar'im as-Safhi Yii 'A?,m alManTli
Yii-Mubraaz'-a71Ni'ami Qablastihqiiqihii Yii27

Rabbanii wa S ayyedinii wa Yii
Mawliillii wa Yii-Ghiiy ata
uia-R aghbatina As 'aluKa Yii Alliih-u Acou« Tash wiya
Khalq i Binntirl
(0 the Manifestor of the good and di sguiser of the evil,
o the One Who does not take account of sins an d expose
the hidden misfits!
o the Great Forgiver of sins an d the Most Beautiful, 0
the One with both hands of mercy wide open . 0 the
Great Secret-Bearer of every complaint! 0 the G rantor
of freedom with honour, 0 the Most Generous, 0 the
Giver of Graces even before their entitlement. 0 our
Sustainer, 0 our Master, 0 ou r N ou ris h er, 0 the
U ltim ate of our go al, I besee ch You, 0 Allah the
Almighry! Do not bum my b ody in fire!)
Hadrat 'Arnr bin Shu 'aib ~ reports of hi s father who (in
rum) has reported hi s father as sayin g that th e Holy Prophet
~~,;,~ descended in su ch a befitting appearance that h e had
never come in before. H e was sm ilin g and in a most pl eased state .
He sa luted Allah th e Almighry's Holy Prophet W.#..:.~, who
replied
~y, --;; Ii -; I ~l,;
(Wa 'Alayhum-us-Salam) 0 G abriel
__~ wh c'beseech ed " "Allah the Almighty has sent me to you
with a gift" . The Holy Prophet ~7":'~ said : "0 Gabriel __~!
What is the gift?" He replied: "The gift is to recite the fo llowing
formula e: "Yii-mall A zhor Jamll ... "
-(Al-Musladrak by A l-Hahim/Kanz Al-Ummal/Kitab A l-'Amal
B is-S unnah V4, PP1 12- 113)
10408. THE UNGRATEFUL se rva nt does not thank for
any of the graces; not even for the bestowal of the highest grace.
He attributes every bestowal to hi s own efforts.
Is this bestowal upon you not enough that Allah the Almighry
h as en abled you to sit by the bank of a canal and prompted the
fish in the river to pray for you r forgiveness?
Yii-lfayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10409 . SEPARATION even for a moment is unbearable.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
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10410. THE VOICES OF THOSE IN THE GRAVES :
Why did you not perform the job that was concerning
yourself? You lost the game of life having be en occupied in
worldly jobs.
Yii-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10411 . HADRAT
of Allah the Almighty)

ADAM $AFIULLAH (the Sincere Friend
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Salatullah. 'Alii Sayyedina Adam 'Alayhi-as-Saliim!
Saliitullah 'Alii Sayyedina Adam 'Alayhi-as-Saliun!
$aliitullah 'Alii Sayyedina Adam 'Alayhi-as-Saliim!
Everybody is from among the progeny of Hadrat Adam
.....~ . Allah! Allah! Thousands of years, the exact figure is
known to Allah the Almighty only, have gone past that wading
through many different countries and religious persuasions, the
servan t came in to being.
There would have been som e among them who were
warriors, cowards, the obedient and repudiators.
Respect your relationship with the most accepted ancestor of
the lineage. This alone amounts to honouring of humanity.
Stay as a human being.
Servantship alone is the excellence of humanity.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10412. AN ACCOUNT of my great great-grandfather
grandfather, Hadrat Dandoo Shah ~ is worthy of narration:
Hundreds of years ago, he sp en t his later life for over half a
Century on the bank (danday of the River Sutlai. Because of thi s
abode on the bank (danday he became to be known as Baba
Dandoo Shah ~ .
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
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10413. 0 THE UVING! Demonstrate a character-trait that
may never be falsified .
May it last till eterniry! A character-trait is not talked about.
The character-trait speaks for itself.
Y ii-lfayyu, y d- Q ayyiim!
10414. THE human being is a witness to Being and the
rationale for the creation of the whole of the Universe.
The physical body is put in place with bones, rib s, muscles
an d tandems.
There is no space in it. May Allah th e A1mighry help the
physical body be ab sorbed an d occupied in Dh ihrulliih, leaving no
moment vac ant.
Yii-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10415 . THE M O ST STRONG F ORTS, which had no
danger of falling down, perished all of a su d d en . But nobody took
any lesson from it. They saw the fallen down buildings, wandered
ab ou t in recreation and set off. They forgot about what wa s worthseein g.
Ya-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyiim!
10 41 6 . ~L (p ractice) is the one that is never fed up of
itself, rather remains fresh every m oment.
Yii-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyiim !
10417. THE BIRDS, the grazers, the insects and the
carnivores all know human-beings but human b eings do not know
them.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
1041 8 . A FRIEND came along to visit after eleven years. As
he came along he said som ethin g that is not possible to repeat.
What good it would h ave been had he not visited!
Yii-lfayyu, y ii- Qayyiim !
10419. ONLY Hadrat Khawaja Khidar ....~, the
Righteous of Allah the A1mighry (R ushdulliih), is knowledgeab le of
the circumstances of the journey. The conversation berween
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H adrat Moses .-"~ (K alimulliih) , and Hadrar Khawa ja Khid
ar
.-"~ (R ushdulliih) , is the interp reter of the reality of
the journe y.
Y ii-lfay yu, y ii- Qayyii m!
10420 . THE CARE FUL saw that the incide nt of Hadra t
Yunus (Jo nah ) .-"~ was not som eth in g sm all. Passin g throug
h
the mouth of the fish and living in its stom ach , Allah Allah, it
wa s
a sens itive interlu de. This wa s an incide nt of a most popula
r
Proph et .-"~. His A 'am iil (practi ces) near to Allah the Almig
hty
equale d to those of the whole of the World .
What a colour ful life it would h ave been among the world of
fish ! They would have been makin g offerin gs of life at thi s pride.
There is no counte rpart of it among the penan ces (chilla) of
the
World .
Y ii-Hay yu, yii-Qayyiim!
10421 .
AND they feed, for the love
Of God, the indige nt,
The orphan , an d the captive .
- (AI-Qur'ii11 76:8)
The food and drinks for the brothe rs in prison will contin ue
as u sual even after the month of Ramad an AI-Mu biirak. Mii
Sh ii'
Alliih! To me there is no invitat ion to food b etter than this. Feed
them well with food and drink even though it may be expen sive.
Yii-lfayyu, y ii- Qayyii m!
10422 . WHO taught the biyya (a sm all bird) the art of
buildin g the nest . The engine ers of the wh ole World togeth
er
could not build a su ch like nest.
I saw it built with this kind of materi al an d skill right in front
of me. A small stra w fell out of it. I saw it as leaves of sarkan
da.
There would hardly be a person who would have given a though
t
to this as a great wonde r of indust ry and constr uction .
Yii-lfa yyu, y ii- Qayyii m!
10423 .
MU'A KKAL AT (sp iritual counte rparts of the
physic al body) are demon strativ ely much the same as the servan
ts'
action s.
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Y ii-lfayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10424. THE best waiting is for breaking the fast (iftiin) .
Yii-lfayyu, y ii- Q ayyiim!
10425. WHOEVER an d whatever the trumpet blew did so at
the expense of the D in (Faith) . And nobody at all understood the
background.
Y ii-lfayyu, yii- Qayyiim!
10426. WHENEVER one puts anyother to sh am e, h e die s
but never forgets it.
Yii-lfayyu, yii- Qayyiim!
1042 7 . OCCUPATION is the essence as well as a precious
entity of life. It is interesting , but also uninteresting if fritter ed by
laziness.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim !
10428. L OOK for the acco u nts of bravery in th h istory of
Chator.
When the conjurers playe d ch ess, th ey said : "If the game is
not right, may we n ot receive th e C ro wn of Delhi."
That is to say, even the homeless conjurers of Chator had not
got their hearts rid of conquest of Delhi. They never accepted the
Emperors of Moghul Dynasty as the rulers of Chator . They did not
accede to the loss even after defeat. This is how they became a
bright chapter in hi st ory.
Yii-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10429 . THE ULTIMATE h eight of di sgrace on th e Path of
Allah the Almighty is the beginning of Divine Mercy.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10430. THE EFFORT of Dhikr-i-Illiihi is the unfailing
means of reaping pleasure of All ah the Almighty, the Most Great.
Yii-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyiim !

Allahumma inni As 'aluK a
HubbaKa uia-Hubba man
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Yuhibbuha
wal- 'Amalladhi ~f." I.:';:'~tS]JI~I;,~I:f.:
Yuballighuni
lfubbaK a! ~~. -:1V: ;:T <J,"~~I
Allahumm Aj'al lfubbaKa
.o ;l,!t::;J\ ;Li, &; ~1j'
A~abbu illayya min-Nafsi wa-;WI,.;...!I....I:S'/ ...l..;t:<"'I''''p"I.:.,,;..-)
Ahli wa min al-Mii'il-biirid.
('"I """ "'"
(0 Allah the Almi gh ry! 1 beseech You for Your love and
for those wh o love You , and for the practice Cam al; that
wou ld lead me to Yo u r love. 0 Allah th e Almigh ry!
Make Your love with respect to me more beloved th an
my soul, my household and the co ld and sweet water) .
The Holy P rophet ~:;;rz.i.F said: "The Prophet Diiwood
(David) .-"~ prayed as above."
The narrator states: "Whenever the Holy Prophet W-#':'j:;
mentioned Ha drat Diiwood.-"~, h e narrated something about
him and said: 'He (H a drat Diiwood) has been the most worshipful
amongst the servants!'
- (lfat;fral Abu Dardii/finni' AI- Tirmidhi/Kitab Al- 'Amal-BisSunnah V4, PP63-64)
II

10431. T O BEAR love for a servant of Allah the Almighry is a
hope-inspiring p ractice Camal).
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
And 1 cast (the garment of)
Love ove r them from M e
And (this) in order th at
Thou m ayest be reared
U nder Mine eye.
- (A l-Qu r'iin 20:39)

10432. FANA (ann ih ilation) : The dusty ashes .
B aqii (being) : All cheerful.
Yii-lfayyu, yii -Qayyiim!
10433 . REPE NTANCE after sinning is liked by Allah the
Almighry.
Whoever never sins is not liked .
H adrat Ab u Huraira ~ reports the Holy Prophet
W-#":'j:; as sayin g: "I swear by the Dhiit Who holds in hand my
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sou l that Allah the Almighty m ay annihilate you if you were n ot to
sin and bring forth in your place a nation th at sin s and be seeches
of the Almighty Allah's forgivene ss and th en He forgi ves their
sins ."
-(M uslim)
Hadrat Abu S ae ed Khudri ~ n arrates the Holy
Prophet~:;:¥":'~ as sayin g: "There was a man in the Tribe of Bani
Israel who had killed ninety n ine men. Thereafter h e se t out as kin g
around in Bani Israel whether or not hi s repentance be granted. At
long las t he re ached a pious m an an d questioned him if hi s
repentance would be accepted . The p ious m an replied, 'No! ' He
killed the pious m an too and went along asking everyone sim ilarly.
A man told h im to go to a village the name an d address of which
h e wa s also told.' And in this direction h e went. O n hi s wa y he
realised that hi s death wa s well-nigh . (He h ad covered h alf the wa y
and having felt hi s de ath near on h and) he push ed forward hi s
chest towards the village. (That is when death approached him, he
lay down, crawled and advan ced hi s ch est thus covering more than
half the di stance to the village) . TIle an gels, including both the
ones carrying blessing and the ones carrying torture, swoon ed
along in order to tear off the sou l. And di spute arose amongst
them over who sh ou ld take off the sou l. Allah the Almighty, in the
mean time, ordered the village to which he wa s heading for
repentance to near it self towards the dead man for the body to
come closer to the village . He also ordered the village the
deceased had set from to move away i.e. di stance itself from h im.
Then He ordered the feuding angels to measure the distance
(from both the villages to the dead) . On measurement, it
transpired that the di stance to the village he was heading for wa s
less by a palm of the hand. Consequently, All ah the Almighty
forgave him."
- (Bukhiiri & Mu slim/ M ishka r Sharif VI , P39I , N o. 2204)
He had not as yet repented; he had only se t out with the
intention to repent. This is, indeed, the virtue of repentance.

Astaghfirullah-ol-Ladhi
La
Ilaha ms H uuial-Hoyy-ulQaY.Ylim wa Atiibu Ilayhi!
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U
I 'a-Hay yu,
y a- Qayyiim l '-;';:'.:4
",,,":-.<- '..-'
\"
thaliithah ma rrah.
(r r r' ~';' ~' l r.: ~...-= ;~)
(1 ask of Allah the Almig hty for forgive ness; there is no
god except Him Who is the Living an d the La sting. 1
attend to Him only! 0 the Living , 0 th e Lastin gl) - three
times

Hadrat Bilal bin Ya sar bin Z ayd, may Allah the Almig hty be
please d with them all, narrat es on the author ity of hi s father
who
in turn narrat es from his father that we h eard the Holy Proph
et
W ~ :"Who ever incant s th e foll owing will b e
forgive n even if
he were to de sert from the Holy W ar:

Astaghfirulliih -al-La dhi
La '.,...
> ~ -I UI
· :~ "'
, ~ -..:s~I
_ ~(v¥"ilaha ilia Hu ioal-Hayy-ul o~ :'IL"'::;"'j:.I; ~~IJ.1
Qayyii m wa Atiibu Ilayhi!
\
Ya-Ija yyu , yii- Qayyii m !
1,;:,:41Z~ ~
thalathah marrah
(rn 'l J~'r2.0, I r. :~.........=.;;s.;,.)
(I ask Allah the Almig hty for forgive ness; there is no god
bu t Him Who is the Living and the Lasting! 1 atten d to
Him only! 0 the Living , 0 th e Lastin gl) - three times"
Hadrat Abu Sa'id ~ narrat es the Holy Proph et W~..;,~
as sayin g: "The Satan entrea ted of hi s Sust ainer thus: '1 swear
by
Your Dhiit, 0 Lord, 1 sh all keep on leadi ng astray Your servan
ts as
long as they h ave sou ls in their b odies.'
"Allah the Almig hty, Mosr High, said, 'I swear by My
Hono ur, the Majes ty and Highn ess, that as long as My servan
ts
will kee p on asking Me for My forgive ness, 1 sh all always forgive
them .'"

- (Mishk ar Sharif VI , P394, No 2220)
Hadra t Ibn 'Umar ~ narrat es the Holy Proph et W~
as sayin g: "Allah the Almig hty accept s the repent ance of
the
servan t until his sou l reache s h is throat. " (That is, the door
of
rep entanc e is op en rill the last b reath of life )
-(Tinn idhi Ibn Majah /Mishk ar Shan/ VI , P394, No . 22 19)
10434 .
,ff . ~N,I
have their wishes fulfille d .

A H L-E-T A WBA H (th ose wh o repent)
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JJ~~!;;::;S'"'1I;~t::
- Mii Shii' Alliih! La Quwwara illii
Billiih! (As it please Allah the Almighty! There is no power except
with Allah the Almighty!)
Ya-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10435 . WASHING OF SINS :
Lii iliiha ill-A lliih-ul-J:Ialim ul-Karimul Lii iliiha ill-A lliih'Azeemu!
ul- 'Aliyy-ul
Subhiinallahi
Rabb-usSamauxu-is-Sab 'i wa RabbWalul- 'Arsh-il-Karim
Hamdu
lilliihi
Rabb-il'Alamin!
(There is no god but Allah Who is Forbearing and
Gracious! There is no god but Allah Who is the Exalted
and the Most Great. Glorified be Allah Who is the Lord
of the Seven Heavens and the Most Gracious Thome.
Praise be to Allah Who is the Lord of the Universe .)
When Allah the Almighty, the Majestic, the Exalted, accepts
any servant's repentance, He grants him th e blessing to wash off
sins.
Ya-Hoyyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10437 . WATERING the dried plants is like life-inspiring
Sherbet (d rin k) .
Y ii- J:Iayyu, yii- Qayyiim!
10437.
~I~-~ -: 1"7" SAKINATA (satisfaction)
is from Ar-Rahmiin (th e Beneficent).
u-L..:-:>J '~ -u-"L:::..;
Was awis (sou n d in g whispers) are
min Al-Khannes from the Evil whisperer.
By descension of Sakinat (satisfaction) does the sneaking
whispers disappear.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10438. DHIKR (remembrance) brings
(preaching) and Tabligh, the service to mankind.
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about

Tabligh

Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qa yyiim!
10439 . WHE N Rub (spirit) and Nafs (self) meet togeth er,
unite and co-ope rate, manife station of the Divine accept ance takes
pl ace.
Solaux it-un- Tadiim u
BiDauxim ika, Yii-J:!ayyu, yiiQuyyii ml
Yii-Dh al-Jali il-iWal Ihriim ! Yii-Ha yyu, yiiQayyu m!
(Bles sings that contin ue with Your contin uous existen ce!
o the Living, 0 the Lasting! 0 the Majest ic, 0 the
Honou red! 0 the Living , 0 the Lastingl)
Yii-J:!ayyu, y ii- Qayyiim !
10440 . COMM ANDM ENT:
God and H is angels
0~: ":
'<=i
"I
.
, ;-' ~ I u,
Send blessin gs on the Proph et:
o ye that believe!
I~V:- ~;JILtX j,~-' .I\J'
Send ye bles~ings on him, 0 ; - I -"\\"" - :; ......:.:u@l --;;
1
And salute him
"
~ ,With all resp ect.
(0" ",\>..->-~ I ) _
- (A l- Qur'iin 33:56)
Practic e:
Alliihu mma Salle Wa-Sa llim
wa Biiril: 'Ala An-Na bi-il-

-1JS; 8 -'J~;:to;

Ummi!

.(i:~I~IJ.i'

.

, >

(0 Allah the Almig hty, send peace and b lessing unto the

Proph et, the Unlett ered one W"~!)
Yii-J:!ayyu , y a- Qayyu m!

10441 A. WHE N R ub (spirit) takes 'self (Nafs) over, h elpless
it becom es of no use anymo re. In an extrem e indigen t state Nafs
becom es restless and is forced to follow on th e (Rub). There is
no
other way that an y 'self in life would obey th e R ub .
Y ii-J:!ay yu, yii- Qayyii m!
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10441 B. D O N OT LAUG H all the time; it does not behov e
the wise .
The fits of repeat ed laught er are an excuse for the Satan to
laugh at you .
Yii-Ifayyu, yii- Qayyii m!

-:;

Mu'all am AI-Ma la'ikah (tutor
10442 . THE ~' R
(Nafs) and my oppon ent
'self
the
to
r
to the angels) is the advise
what he wishes . And
does
and
lf
since eternity . He please s himse
. But, 1 swear by
hand
s
hi
of
he makes everyo ne dance on the palm
Your Lord! W e will never allow any of your wishes to come true.
an d
You say what you like if we did not put him to sh ame at each
every step .
Y ii-Hay yu, y ii- Qayyii m!
10443 . WE all know but do not admit it. The scen e of the
If
grave is extrem ely awful; the centre of the creatu res of Earth.
grave,
ever som eon e comes to know of the torture and evils of the
he would not in life attach hi s heart to th e World .
Yii-Ifayyu, yii - Qayyii m!
10444 . FROM Ea st to West only the 'self (N afs) reigns . 'Self
(Nafs) is at work even in the guise of Din (F aith).
When Din (Faith ) b ecomes fed up of 'self, it becom es Dindiir
(th e keeper of the Faith).
U ntil one is knowl edgeab le of self (N afs), on e does not
becom e Dindiir.
Y ii-Ifay yu, yii-Qayyum!

10445 . N APS earns, Nafs eats and N afs also teache s crafts of
earnin gs.
Y ii-Ifay yu, yii-Qayyii m!
10446 . "TEA CH u s som ethin g new that we do not kn ow
about already."
"Practise your knowledge.
"1 am afraid in saying , 'I say, but 1 do not practise .' "
Yii-Hayyu, yii- Qayyii m!
II
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10447 .
L4-ILAHA (th ere is no god) is, in actual
fact, negation of everything.
In N afi (n egatio n) of everylhing alone is the proof of ..11~\
ill-Allah (excep t Allah) .
'
oI1l~' Ill-Allah is reflected in every panicle and every leaf.
This 'sp eech is not poetic, II is the interpreter of truth ,

Yii-Hayyu, y a-Qayyil m!
10448. SHISHAM TREES are stan di ng on rhe sid es of the
road for hundred years. Their tops have nor mel as yet. This is
because they are pruned day and nigh I. II h as been seen at a place
that top s of the trees w ere meeting together thar passing lhrough
was frighrful. This was the reason lhere was no populace even over
far off su rrou n d ings .

Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyilm!
10449. THE MELA (F AI R) at Chchapiir in the District of
Ludhiana u sed 10 be a well-known galhering. People travelled
from far and wide visiting the fair . One among the people sh ou ted
and hundreds of olhers repealed it. I also went, I saw that one
held a stick high with a pan on top and shouted: "Seventy acres of
'lan d were put 10 stake. "
The audience sw ayed lheir heads and cried aloud: "By this
pan."

It transpired that the man was drug addicted and he sold all
his property to cater for lhis.

Ya-lfayyu, y a- Qayyilm!
10450. THERE were two characteristics of the earlier time;
(permanent renouncement) and Dhihr-i-Dauuim
(contin u ou s Dhikr).

Tark-i- Tam

Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyilm!
10451. DHIKR and Sadaqat (ch arities) and Khayriu (alms)
are in separable. Dhikr it self is also a sadaqah (chariry) and khayra
(an aim).

Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyilm!
10452 . SADAQAT (ch arities) and Khayriit (alm s) are prideinspiring practices.
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Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10453 . INTENTION to set out on the Path of Allah the
Almighty is the best act.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
Hadrat Ib n Abbas ~
reports the Holy Prophet
W ~ as saying: "There is
an Angel of Allah the
Almighty who if ordered
would make to eat one
portion comprising seven
Heavens and Earths. His
routine
incanting
is
SubhiinaKa Haitho Kuma! \~"r.'~Clw.-. !::!!..,"~I~I)
(Glorified are You, wherever
(~ ) r. -'-:l.Jj\ ~ ' \l C"''' jl...:.
You are!).
It has been related by Tabarani <(Al-Fateb Al-Kabir VI,
P41 t/Tabanmi Kabir VI I , P195, N o. I 14761Maftna' AI-Zawii'iJ VI , P80)
10454. TURNING over pages in search of the sacred Hadith
never goes amiss . The desired goal is fulfilled . Mii Shii' Allah!
Yii-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!

Allahumma-Hdini
Fiman
Hadayta! Wa Biirikli Frmii
'A'tayta!
Wa
Tawallani
Fiman Tauiallaytal Wa Qini
Qadayta!
Wa
Sharramii
innaka Taqdi wa Iii Yuqda
'AlayKa! wa innahii t.s
Yadhillu Man (w) uialayta !
Tabiirahta
Rabbanii
wa
Ta'alayia! Wa Sallallahu
'Alan-Nabbi Muhammadin!
(0 Allah the Almighty! Guide me like the ones whom
You have guided (before) . And grant me b lessing in that
You have granted me . And plan for me like that of the
ones You have planned for me. And save me from the
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evil of that You have predestined for me becau se You
ru le and are not ru led. None ru les over You . And
whomsoever You raise in frie ndship wo u ld never fall low .
You are the Blessed, 0 our Lord, You alone are the
Exalted . And salutations and praises be on the Holy
Messenger Muhammad J,P<~).
Hadrat Hasan bin Ali ~ reports: "The Holy Prophet
taught me these formulae for recitation in the Witr
Prayer."
-(Sunan AI-Nasi;'i VI, PI 79; Kitiib AI-'Amal Bis-Sunnah VI ,
P958-9)
Yii -lfayyu, y ii-Qayyii m!

W...;p..:.y;;

104 5 5. 0 THE KING OF KINGS, the Lord, the Majestic,
the Honoured! This is but whatever self (N afs) is before You .
This is but a self before You . ~~-' --.:...;(..:.".- Haitha kana
wa Haitha Kuntal. Please forgive and be happy with me just as
You are happy with Your servants.
Yii-lfayyu, yii -Qayyiim!
10456. I COULD NOT F AST as per standard. H ow ever,
refraining from food and drink is certain ly th ere.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

Allahumma innaka Tasm a'u
K aliimi Wa Tarii Makiini wa
Ta'lamu sirri wa 'aliiniyati L a
Yakhfii 'alayKa Shay'a(n)
min amri wa anal-bii-isulFaqir-ul-Mushtaghith-ulMustaftr-ul-wajil-ul-Mushfiqul-Muqirr-ul-Mu 'tarifu
bidhan(m)bi
as'aluKa
Mas 'alat-al-Mishini
wabtahilu 'AlayKa ibtihii-IalMudhni-bidh- Dhalili
wa
ad 'uKa
Du 'ii-al-Kh a'if-ilfdariri man-hhada'at Laka
R aqbatahii wa Fiidat Laka
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'Abratuhii wa Dhalla Laka
Jismulzii wa Raghima Laka
anfuhii.
Alliihumma
La
Taj'alni
Bidu 'ii'ika
Slzaqiyya(n) wa Kun(m) B iRa 'iiftun) ar-Rahimtun) YiiKhayr-al-Mas'idina wa yii
Klzayr-al-Mu'tin!
(0 Allah the Almighty! You listen to what I say, see
where I live, and know what is hidden and apparent of
me . Nothing of myself remains hidden from You . I am,
indeed, afflicted and dependent complainant, refugeseeker, awe-stricken, terrified, confessor and admitter of
my sin s. I ask You in helplessness the help and lament in
Your presence as a sin fu l and run-down lamentor and
beseech You as an awe-stricken afflicted one and as a
man who beseeches before You sacrificin g hi s neck for
You and whose body falls low in sp ite of himself and
rubbing hi s nose in humality. 0 Allah the Almighty!
Please do not tum down my su p p licat ion and sh ow good
and kindness. 0 the Merciful and the Superior of all
those who are besought. 0 the Greatest of those who are
asked and the Greatest Giver of all!)
Tabarani has narrated it in his Kabir with reference to Hadrat
IbnAbbas~.
. .
- (Kanz AI-'UmmiillKitiib AI-'Amal Bis-Sunnalz V4, P38)
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyum!
10457. I:IAPRAT UTHMAN HAROONI ~, may his
secrets be san ctified, the religious guide of Sultan AI-Hind WalSind AI-Ajmeri ~ , said: "What good is asceticism to the
extreme piety that tramples over it!
<.5~J. Asceticism (rindiy is the wonderous faith of Tariqat
(Islamic Mysticism) .
There are four prohibitions in all faith s: telling lies, backbiting, carping, jealousy .
Whoever discovered this fact won the day.
Yii -lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
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Allahumma Innaha Rabbun
'Azlm(un)I-La
Yas'uka
Shay'utr(m) mimmii Khalaqta
wa Anra Tara wa La Tiirii wa
Anra Bil-Manear-il-trt -ta wa
innalah-ol-Akhirata wal- 'Ola
Lah-ol-Mamiitu walwa
Maizya wa inna Ilay k alMuntaha
uarruj'ii
Na 'iizubiKa an -Nadhilla wa
Nahhzii! Alliihumma Innak a
sa-altona min Anfusinii Ma lii
xr
I'k
h '/1 bih .,
( '!!..> c r Ul. J.,lI ~.I:S/Jl.J\··
"am
I u ii I a I a Fa'a'tina
r' :r-'<')
minha ma- Yurdika 'Anna!
(0 Allah the Almighry! Indeed, You are Lo rd th e
Almighry. Nothing ca n comprehend You . You see bur
You are not seen. You are at the Highest Post that su its
You alone. Indeed, this World and the Hereafter be long
to Yo u . Death and Life in the Ultimate are no doubt
from You . And in d eed You are the limit/u ltim ate and to
Yo u is th e retu rn . we seek Your refuge aga inst
destitutio n and d enigration. 0 Allah the Almighry!
In d eed, Yo u asked us something over which we do not
h ave any command except with Yo u r permission.
Therefo re, gram us th e urge that wo u ld help You be
p leased with us.)
Dailami ~ h as rel ated it on the authoriry of H adrat Abu

Huraira ~ .

- (Kallz Al-Ummal/Kiiab AI-'Amal Bis-Sunnah V4, P 127)
10 4 58 . LEARN by heart the call of the time.
D o no w what you h ave to!
Be now what you h ave to!
Play now what you have to!
.:C, :iC'1.IIj,.;.~~~C Ya
R ahmat-an
W~
-,
'o Mercy to the U niverse! Shower mercy.
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ui- 'Alamin

Yii-Hayyu yii-Qayyiim! Y;jDhul-Jaliil-i-Wal-Ikriim!
A mminl
Yii-J:Iayyu, y ii-Qayyiim!
10 4 59 . ~;~;;'~>y11. '~ SAYYED UNA SHAFIN ~1"'1.l"!
(C urer of the spi ritual and corporeal ailments!)
Yii-J:Iayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10460. (;c:;,,;:.l..1'X.,tWl<'~ SAYYEDUNA 'ALIMUN W ~
means the Knowl ed geabl e of the inward and outward knowledge!
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10461. A servant's power is onefold, the Jamii 'ar's (grou p 's),
manifold.
Ya-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10462. THE Almighty Allah's servants have never liked these
things; they have not even looked at them. Nor were they ever of
any u se to them. And this alone was the prestige of their
humanity, self and human-ness. We, m yself and yourselves, do as
we please. What sort of affiliation is it?
Wa md 'alaynd ill-al-Baliigh!
Yii-J:Iayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10463 . H E , who refrains from every evil, is welcomed by the
good.
Yii-J:Iayyu, yii- Qay'yum!
10464. DESOLATION is for the owl and orchard for the
nightingale. The owl cries and the nightingale sin gs.
Y ii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10465. THE nightingale went out for a walk of the Iram and
brought this flower from the Garden of Iram.
To Him belongs what is
In the Heavens and on Earth,
And all b etween them,
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And all beneath the soil.
- (AI-Qur'iill 20:6)

t

OlSJ-JI::: [;;I:"~'
( l:I:

:!t:;

~) _

To H im belongs the domini on and the rule.

Fa inno/Ka Taqd i wa Iii • -; (Ii ~i; ~ J1.~
Yuqt;fa 'Alayha!
('~ I r: ~~J......h.._";A:.s,>
(Becaus e Your rule prevails upon eve ryo n e and nobody
rules over You!)
«(K itiib AI-'Amal Bis-Sunnah Vl , P958)

-;

Also, it is said :

Al-Hamdu-lil-Alliih. hilladhi
Tauiiida'a Kullu shay 'in-li'azmatihi
W al-J:lamdu-lilAllah hilladhi dhalla Kullu
li- 'Iezatehi
W alshay 'in
Ha mdu-lil-A liah
hilladhi
Kh ada 'a k ullu shay 'in liM ilk ihi Wal-J:lam du-lil-A llah
hilladh-is-taslam a
K ulla
shay'in li- Qudralihi!
(All prai se be to Allah the Almighty to Whose Majesty
everythin g is h elpless. Praise b e to Allah the Almighty
before Whose Honour everything is in significant. All
praise be to Allah the Almighty before Whose Rule
everything bows down . And all praise be to Allah the
Almighty Who made everything su bservient to H is
Power.)
It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat Ibn Urnar ~
that the Holy Prophet W'"~ said: 'The man who recites
1..0 ]1.JJ ;~;{I Al-H umdu-lil-Alliin .... Qudratehi and because of
this reques ts Allah th e Almighty for som eth in g (su ch as His Grace
and Forgiveness) , He writes recompense of one thousand good
(d eeds) for him, exalts him by one thousand stages and appoints
seven ty thousand angels who su pp licate for his forgiveness until
Doomsday."
- (Kanz AI-'Ummal V4, P1 22/3)
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Hadrat Abu Huraira ~ narrates the Holy Prophet
~~"F as sayin g : "Allah the Almighty says, '0 the son of Adam,
set your heart most surely to the state of worshipping Me. Should
you fail to do so, I will fill your heart with carelessness, blot the
holes of faq'r and contentment, occupy your hands with the
worldly business and further to that I sh all not wipe out the
sources of you r destitution and poverty. ",
- (Ibn Miijah Ahmad)
104 66. f~r;;:f~
YA-ijAYYU YA-QA YYOMI (0 the
living, 0 the Lasting!) is not su b ject to desti ny; rather d estiny is
su b ject to Y ii-Hayyu, yii-QayyUml
May it change hund red times a day, th e climax of dest iny is
su b ject to Y ii-Hayyu, yii-QayyUml
Yii- ijayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10467.
ALLAHU is iliiha illiihii!
Wal-ijayy-ul-QayyUml Yii Hayyu,
y ii-QayyUm l
Allahumma inni 'Asaluka Biismihal- 'Azim-il-A 'z amt Lii
iliiha ilIii Anra wa Iii iliihaGhayrukl
(God! There is no god, but He! He is the E ternal, the
Su bs isting! 0 the living, 0 the Lasting! 0 Al lah the
Almighty! I beg You fo r the favour of Your Name, the
Greatest of all! There is none except You! There is none
to be served except You!)
The whole of the Universe is right in front of the living, the
Lasting. The Universe that is manifestation of life and
establishment, the b est creation, is bowing down and prostrating.
Every creature is reaping the benefits of graces and blessings of the
like and perseverance!
Ya-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

'A'iidhu
bi-wajhilliih-il'Azim-il-Ladhi Laisa Shay 'un
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'A 'eamu minhu wa bihalimdti
-Allahi at-tammat-il-Lati La
Yujiisoazuhunna Bamm (w)
uia-lii Fdajirun (so) wa B i
Asmii'i-Alliih-il-Husna
Kullihd mii 'Alimtu minhd wa
mii lam 'A 'lam min Sham mii
Khalaqa wa bard 'a wa
Dhara'a.
(I seek refuge in Allah the Almighty, save Whom there is
nothing greater, in His perfect words that no good or evil
person can escape and in His beautiful Names that 1
know and of the ones 1 do not know against the mischief
of what He has created, brought into exi stence and
sp read out.)
Hadrat Qa'qa' bin Hakim ~ narrates Ka'b Al-Ahbar
~ (wh o wa s a great Jewish scholar and later became Mu slim)
having said: "Had 1 not recited som e words the Jews would have
rendered (through magic) me in to an ass!" People asked him as to
which were those words! He replied : '''A 'iidhu bi-uiajhilliih ... wa
dhara'a!"
-(Mawarra' Imam Malik P723IKitab Al-'Amal Bis-Sunnah VI,
P988)
10468 . ~,;r;;:i l~~-r~q(ff
YA-lfAYYU, YAQAYYOM, the Most Great Name, helps descent of blessing that
puts the wise to wonder.
Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyum!
10469. THE rich u sually went abroad visiting and holidaying
and brought back one present or another, generally a wife or a
dog.
Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10470. THE sp arrow hatched the eggs as per penance thus
giving birth to another sparrow like herself. The
J.---:Ai
Ahl-i- 'Amal (those who practise) call it a chilla (a continuous
practice for a period of forty days).

.:.r:: c
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Y ii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10471.
I am in d eed
Close (to them)!
- (Al-Qur 'iin 2: 186)
Everybody is worried for the reason that even though he
knows it, yet he does not recognise that All ah the Almighty is most
close (to them), all-Present and all-Seeing.
This has been, indeed, your journey that you fo rget. That
which you have regarded as far away is completely near.
Ya-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10472 . DO not delay sleep .
When you get tired go to sleep .
The workers u sually follow this rule.
Yii -Hayyu, yii - Qayyii m!
10473. THEY preach for years di scarding a few things.
Themselves, they never discard .
He, who cannot do it, fall s prey to 'ifs' and 'buts'.
He, who has to di scard anything, does so immediately . He
allows no 'ifs' an d 'buts'.
Yii-lfayyu, y ii-Qayyiim!
10 47 4.
H E resid es in side but veiled. This is becau se
whosoever He resides in does not admit Him residing in side.
When you . put down anything in writing (firs t put down)
'.,! :..gIY-~\~~
(B ismillii-hir Rahmii nir Rahim! In the
Name 01 Al lah, Most Graciuos, Most Beneficent!)
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
Hadrat Anas ~ has reported the Holy Prophet W
~
as sayin g: "When you put down anything in writing, first write the
letter cr
(Sin) in B ismillii-hir Rahme nir Rahim in good
h andwriting thus (i.e , write the Letter <.r (Sin) prominently.
Your needs will be fulfilled and the Merciful, the Exalted and the
Majestic would be most pleased."
T his has b een re lated by D ailami ~ .
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-(Kanz Al- 'Ummal V5, P22 7, No 46981Kilab Al-tAmal BisSunnah V3, P2)
Regarding the composition in writing of ; :=2,iIJBlI~k--:-l
(B ismillii-hir Rahma nir Rahim), it is narrated on the authority of
Hadrat Ibn Mas'ud ~ that the person who writes
1 ::tilI~I~k '1 and ensures that • (ha') in the word -;11
(Allah) is written as curved rather than crooked Allah the
Almighty would grant him ten units of good, wiping out ten evils
and elevating him by ten stages, He who recites the Holy Qur 'an
with correct vowel sou n ds has the recompense equal to that of a
marryr. He who died in travel, died as a martyr."
It has been related by Riifi ~ .

~ , -:". -:q~\~ I
I~.J'~.J'_
I

?

(!"r' r..i:.J~J,.J\":,l::.S'ft " ~ ,,,) ~ r.!i,.,C1 r:J~'JS)

-(Kanz Al-'Ummal V5, P228, No. 46981Kilab Al-'Amal BisSunnah V3, P2)

• I ,:

'h.;;-

V'I '

Ya-Kasi-al-'/:;:ami!
i.'-"Y-' ~. ~
(0 the Setter of Bones!)
l':>:'rr. LI\J<J\"""/""," u-lI.,l\'-v",,~I)
-(A selection from Nuehat Al-Majiilis VI, P881Kilab Al'Amal Bis-Sunnah V4, PI6I)
10475. CURE for the apparent and the latent diseases:

I~.J'~_~
~ '-:,\.' 5J1~\
I
?

Bismillii hir Rahmii nir Rahim! (In the Name of Allah,
Most Gracious, Most Merciful).
Ya-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10476.

f~~, ~.f~: JV,..........j
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THE an tid ote fo r a poison: Yii-Hayyu, yii- Qa.Y.YUm! (0 the
living, 0 the Lastingl)
Yii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyiim!
10477. A PLAYER of a game is bound to a di scipline. He
who is fre e is out an d loses the game in the end .
Yii-lfayyu, yii- QaY.J!1'm!
10478 . THE beard is a Sunnah Al-Mu'ak kadah (volu n tary
but regular practice of the Holy Prophet W~).
When Prophet Ya 'qoob (Jacob) ......W );fi. fell ill, he ga ve up the
mil k of a she-ca m el. The mice are hi s corrupted Ummah (n ation) .
Even to day they d o not go near the milk of a sh e- cam el in
fu lfillment of hi s S un na h.
. 5c:..J i~ \t:.~~ L.:::~
Wa mii 'Alaynii ill-al- B aliigh!
Yii-lfayyu, y ii-QaY.J!1' m!

t

.

' .

10479 . CONTINUOUS remembrance (Dhikr-i- Dawiim) an d
complete renunciation ( Tark-i- Tiim) are p erfect blessings. May
your h eart be never heedless! May it ever remain occupied an d
ab sorbed in Dh ikrulliih !
Give away there and then the money that Allah the Almighty
grams you . Do not wait for the next moment.
That is, you have (th is way) established the M anagement of
Shrines (K hiinqiihi N iziim) having followed the practice of Dhikr-iDawiim and Tark -i- Tiim.
This is (in fact) granted by way of the grac e and b lessing of
my Master, the Exalted, the Majestic, the High and the Great and
it depends upon the mercy, recommendation an d intercession of
the Rehmatun-lil-tAlameen (M ercy to the U n ivers e), my master,
m ay my sou l be sacri ficed for him.
Yii-lfayyu, yd-Qayyii m!
10480. A SISTER had two brothers. She saw in a dream that
one of the two wa s drowning in water and the other burning in the
fire . She woke up worried a great deal and went to a pious man for
the interp retation and prayers.
Hearing this he sm iled and said : "Congratulations to you !
Al13l: the Almighty has granted h igh ranks to both your brothers in
that one has drowned in devotion to Allah the Almighty (' Ishq- i50

Ilahi) and the other is burning in lon gin g for Allah the Almighty
(Soz -i-Ilahl) "
Ma Shii ' Allah! Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyicm!

10481. DHIKRULLAH has never drowned any Dhiihir
(rem em b ran cer) , rather it has helped him swi m across to the seash ore .
Burni ng in his sep aration is the eternal rule of love. Love has
never harmed the least any lover.
Yii- Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
1048 2 . THANK fo r th e fo llo wing four:
1. The Breath
2 . The Capacity (Tawfique)
3 . The E nergy
4. The Health
Ya-lfayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10483. THE most preciou s thing is your own breath.
Ya-Hayyu, y a-Qayyiim!

La iliiha ill-A lliihu Kama
Hallai-llshu Kuilu Shay 'in wa
Kama Yajibbu A'l- Yuhallala
wa kama Yan(m)baghi liKarimi Waj-hih"i wa 'TzziJalalih"i! Wal-Ifamdu-Iilliihi
K am a Ifam ida-A llahu K ullu
Shay'in(w)
usa-Kama
Yajibbu
Lillahi
An(y)YU(lInada
wa
K am a
Yan (mlbaghi
Li-Karimi
Wajhih"i
wa- 'Iz z i-J alalih"i!
Wa -Subball Allahi K ama
Sabbaha-Lliihu
Kullu
Shay'in(w)
usa-Kama
Yajibbu uus« An (y) - Yu Sabb aha usa-Kama Yambaghi
L i-Karimi uiajhihi wa- 'IzziJalalihi!
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WAllahu-A kbaru
Kama
K abbaralliihu
Kullu
Shay'in (w)
sea-K am a
Yujibbu unss: An (y) - YuKabb ara
wa
Kama
Yan (m)baghi
Li-Karimi
Wajh ihl wa- 'Izz j-Jalalihi!
(There is none bur Allah worthy of worship ; I recite this
K alima al- Ta wheed as every creature recites it with the
sp eakin g tongue or state-lan gu age as its recitation
demands and befits its excellence and as it su its His
Highness, Honour and Majesty !
I extol and praise Allah as every creatu re h as done as it s
praise and extolling demands and befits its excellence
and as it su its His Highness, Honour and M aje sty .
I incant praises of Allah as every creature has done as its
praise demands and befits it s excellence and as it su its
His Highness, Honour and Majesty.
I glorify Allah as every creature has done as its glory
demands and befits its excellence and as it su its His
Highness, Honour and Majesty.)
Hadrat Ibn 'Abbas ~ narrates: "Allah the Almighty
taught Hadrat jibreel .......~ a su p p lication and ordered him to
(in form him ~z!<>l,F) that the m an who recites it, Allah the
Almighty would add in to his record seventy thou sand good deeds
and wipe our seven ty thousand sins, and rai ses his stages by
seven ty thousand times; the su p p lication is as above ."
«(Nuehat Al-Majelis wa Munrakhab An-Nafii'is/Kitab Al-'Amal
B is-Sunnah V4, P1 74-1 75)
10484. ONE night Hadrat Ibrahim Adham of Balkh ~,
may h is sacred secrets be exalted, heard a noise on the roof of hi s
palace. He asked: "Who is it?"
He received the reply: "My camels are lo st. I am our
search in g for them."
"H ow come you are search in g for these camels on the roof of
the palace?"
"How come you are sear ch in g for Allah the Almighty in the
royal palaces?"
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This dialogue acted as hi s (~) guide and mentor.
Yii-lfayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10485 . SUSPICION of the SUSp ICIOUS is never ca st aside,
even though it is explained right in front of him.
When sus picion takes root, it is never ca st aside. One remains
sus p icious in all circumstances.
Until it is driven out, he is neither satisfied nor pleased.
Rid yourself of su sp ici on s first. One who is free from
suspicions is the complete and true Muslim (M om in) .
Yii-lfayyu, y ii-Qayyiim!
10486. THANKS to the state!
Thanks to the perfection of the state.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyum!
10487.
DOES (with out but)
Of all that He intends
- (Al-Qur'iin 85: 16)
He is doing it of course!
How else would H e do?
Ys-Hoyvu, y ii-Qayyiim !
10488 . WHOEVER was seen , earned the World at the
behest of the Faith (Din)
What benefit did the Faith (Din) reap at your arrival and
what honour did the creature reap?
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyion!
10489. THE MOUSE descended in the field having worn
the lion's skin!
Allah Allah!
Yii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyiim !
10490. THIS is not the house, rather it is an institution.
Everything is hoarded in the house and distributed in the
institution.
Yii-Hayyu , yii-Qayyiim!
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10491. WE saw someth in g different th an what we ha d h eard.
Yii-lfayyu, y ii-Qayyfun!
10492. THIS sou n d of Dhihr- i-Iliihi, S alat and salu ta tio n is
zooming every moment thus settin g in a sweet re sonance. Why
don't you hear it?
Yii-lfayyu, y ii- Qayyiiml
10493 . NONE else but Belief (lmiin) alone is worthy of
re spect.
Yii-lfayyu, yii -Qayyiim!
10494. WE have to copy nobody at all. We have to write the
state as it is .
Yii-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyum!
10495. HE di es an d wakes up everyday calling to the
message of life.
It is called the stage of u~~ Kun-Kundn literally in
Tariqat (I slamic Mysticism)
Y ii-lfayyu, y ii- Qayyii m!
10496. ABSORPTION in prostration (S ajdah) is an act
Camal) of a great power.
Yii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyum!
10497. ONLY this sort of life (life-style) welcomed life.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10498. 0~jJi
AD-DUKHAN (THE SMOKE):
Allah Allah! It is all sm oke all over!
What would be the state of the creature at the time of sm oke.

Y ii-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyum! B irahmatik a A staghithl
10499. YOUR command is, indeed, Your Intention .
And Your Intention amounts to u~~0bKun Fa Yaeiin!
(Be! and it becomes!) .
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
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10500. WHATEVER there is, it is right in front of You.
Nothing is hidden! Yii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyum!
10501 FORGIVENESS is Your Excellence!

/.

~
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!h-->-_t:_;;~J~c
_
_ ~.

Yii- :.4zim al- 'Afw Yii Khayr-an-Nasir. Amtnl (0 the Great
Forgiver, 0 the Great Provider of victoryl)
Yii-lfayyu, yd-Qayyiim!
10502. WHAT can a helpless Hakim (m edical practitioner in
indigenous medicine) diagnose?
Rest assured, Allah the Almighty alone is the Exalted Wi se!
Allah the Almighty is Grantor of cure!
Yii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyiim!
A Supplication (du 'ii) during Ablution (wudii) :

.,

Alliihumma
ghashshinii ~~~ .x~:;:.£ f ~JJi
Birahmatiha Fa innii nakhshii -" i~>.1.(,:i;;"
'A dhiibak a! Alliihumma Iii ,-,:--:-,.
'-I.. . . . -.. . . . ,:-.. . (.. .
tajma' bayna Nauxisinii wa
O ~ -LJ~ ~ ~
Aqdaminii!
( ~ T" r.~~,J.J\,-:,-c¥Jl...JIJS~~)
(0 Allah the Almighry! Cover u s with Your Mercy
because we are fearful of Your torture.
o Allah the Almighty! Do not twi st together our
foreheads and feet!)
«(Hasan-Kane Al-Ummal/Kitab AI- 'Amal Bis-Sunnah
V3, P12)

&;1..2:.

10503. THESE PENSE'ES
wish to waste them.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

are so precious that I do not

10504. WE do everything except that we do not care for the
torture and evils of the grave which is, indeed, the thing to take
care of.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
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10505 . BOUNTY and honour are in Your Exalted Power
alone; none else h as any command over them .
Yii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyum !
10506. SOMEONE said: "I wa s involved in a judicial ca se.
One night I went over to a gr ave of an unknown and unnamed
martyr for a su pp licat ion . I be seeched: The court will certainly
order to imprison me'. I repeated these words time and again .
When I was summoned in the court the following morning, I was
questioned, 'Where were you at night?'
"I replied : 'At the grave of a martyr.'
"The Judge said : 'He has in a dream asked me to se t you free.'
"He (th e Judge) read th e file. There wa s no scop e for
forgi veness.
"The secon d night (th e martyr) pleaded with him again,
'Forgive h im (th e petitioner)!' A t this he read the file again an d
found no excuse . Third time the sam e command wa s repeated in a
dream. At long last h e fou n d himself com p elled to forgive."
Ya-Hayyu, yii -Qayyi1m !
10507 . YOUR state alone is the lantern (light) of my heart.
If holding on to the holy gullar (a tree) for years in absorption,
n either list ening nor sayin g, wa s not th e ultimate limit of
abso rp tion what else was it? There can neither b e any power to
b ear nor to witness Your majesty.
Visible in the clay
Became light, a perfect di splay.
O n e went over to D elhi
Thu s be coming (th e famou s) Niziimi.
Another went over to Kalyar
D evoted to the Truth as a martyr.
(Re feren ces are to the famou s mystics Khawaia Nizam-udDeen Awli ya ~ (d . 132 5 CE) , and Makhdoom 'Ala-u d -D een
Ali Ahmad As-Sabir Al-Kalyari ~ (d . 690 AH) .
Yii-Hayyu, yii- Qayyi1m!
10508. SIMPUCITY - An Ultimate Innocence.
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(P oi ntin g at the staff) All ah th e Al m ighty ad d ressed th e
Prophet Moses .....~$, (M usa K alimullah - the C o nv ers atio nalist
of Allah the Almighty ) thus:
"And what is that
In thy right hand,
o Moses?"
- (AI-Qur'iin 20:17)
He said, "It is
My rod (a n d);
I lean ; W ith it
I beat; down fodder
For my flocks; and
In it I find
Other uses."
- (A I-Qur'ii1J 20:18)

4-); IF -;1,.$1,;,;:,..... ~ J~
-- t ~ <:'
'I;'r :~. J~'
~,~ -.....s" ~c.?' I,

o ($.J.-..>Ic::;..~[;I--~ :~
( IA :

U )-

Y ii-Ijayyu, y ii- Q ayyiim!
10509 .

ALlFLAMMIM
G od ! There is no god
But He, - the Living
The Self-Subsisting, the Eternal
And there is none
To be serv ed besides Thee .

f~;J·';A ~ lUl"t .<.1 16'01

,

->l~u[~;

The commentary of the ab ove came about withf~r-.::;-~
Yii-Hayyu, y ii-Q ayyilm! (0 the Living, 0 th e Lasting!) . M y own
self is opposed to myself. May Allah th e Almighty cleanse it of
alienity, However denigrated it is not enough!
Y ii-Hayyu, yii - Q ayyiim!
10510. WHOEVER saw You, h e/sh e saw You because of
Dhikr and saw You in the creation .
The multifarious creation is a manifestation of the C r eato r .
Yii-Ijayyu, y ii- Qayyilm!
10511. UNTIL the following four leave, Divine Victory does
not enter; telling lie s, back-biting, carrying-tales and jealousy.
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You may not do any recitation (of the Holy Scriprures)
without first of all removing these four.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10512. WHAT a nice thing you have told today: "The house
in the neighbourhood congratulates the one that holds the Dhikr
and supplicates for a similar grace (of Dhikr) £0 itself."
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyum!
10513 . EVERY grace is granted by Allah the Almighry. And
yet you help please the Satan! What else is it if not shocking!
Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10514. WHAT is meant by an estimate in measurement?
Measure it and shout.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiunl
10515 . BECAUSE of Dhikr alone the curtains of the
outward and the inward were lifted and hence the apparent
became the same as the h idden. That which is inside is also
outside.

Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
And the curtain that you want £0 raise will not raise because
of anyone's struggle. It raises only at the Divine Will .
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyum!
10516.
BUT verily over you
(Are appointed angels)
To protect you,
Kind, and honourable,
Writing down (your deeds);
They know and understand
All that ye do.
«(Al-Qur'an 82:10-12)
Everybody has two kinds of honourable angels present with
him, and they are so numerous that those who have been once
shall not have their rum ever again.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyi1m!
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10517 . MAY this insignia never be out of sight. May the
insignia never be embroiled . Rather, may it ever sparkle in full.
The rationale of creation of the world and all that is in it:
AI/iihu La iliiha il/ii Howa-al> -'~/ill::;r~~IU;~;;1I
Hayy-ul-Qayyiim!
~ •
'
(G od ! There is no god
But He, - the Living
The Self-Subsisting, the Eternal).
The masterpiece of the creation: Hadrat Adam Safiullah (th e
pure) /~ .

Subbiin
al-Khiiliq-il-Biifi'
wa
Subhiin-Alliih-il- 'Azimi
Bibamdihl!
(G lory be to God!
The Creator, the Evolver!
Glory be to God!
TIle Great and the Praiseworthy!)
Ys-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10518. IT is better to beseech once with presence of mind
than a hundred thousand times in inattention.
Yii-ijayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10519. WHAT stages has ~~~ 'Ilm-al-Hadith (the
Knowledge of Hadithr been through and has sin ce spread!
- Please refer to Kitab Al- 'Amal Bis-Sunnah 'Al-Ma'roof
Tarteeb Sharif V4, P142)
Yii-ijayyu, yii-Qayyum!
10520. EVERY speech (in the sense of litany here) reaches
the stage of beneficence through perseverance.
• ~ -: I 'i j > I (Perseverance) is the soul of every speech!
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10521. FORGIVING every mi stake-maker and sinner is
Your distinguishing hallmark!
Yii-ijayyu, yii-Qayyum!
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Allahumma 'fu 'A nni Fa
inna ka 'Aftoun Tul:zibb-ul'Afuia wa Anta 'Afu wwun
Karim.
(0 Allah the Almighty! Forgive me as You are the
Forgiver Who likes forgiving . And You ar e the Great
Forgiver and Bestower!)
Hadrat Abu S a'eed Khudri ~ has narrated : "A young
man came to the audience of the Holy Prophet W ~ and
beseeched: '0 the Messenger of Allah the Almighty! Teach me a
su p plication that earns me blessing. The Holy Prophet ~ ~
said : 'C om e near'.
"H e came so n ea r that his knee touched the Holy Prophet's
(~~) knee . He continued to teach Alliihumma .. . Karim !'"
- (Majrna' A I-Z awa 'idlKilab Al-'Arnal Bis-Sunnah V4, P23-24)

105 22 . T H E TRUTH sp oke: "1 never transgress. 1 too do
not say anyth in g to him who is idle ."
M a sha' A llah! Ya-Ifayyu, ya-Qayyil.m!
10523. WE, the lowly creatures, do not possess anything,
except You . Your remembrance alon e is the capital of the life here
and Hereafter.
Innaha
Rahimun (w)
wa :"".'; :[;>':'.7J..1fIL~";':_~.::ll
Wa dudun (w)
wa
innak a
J~ cr,..., ' V . ~ •
taf 'alu rna lurid!
CYou are Most Beneficent and Most Loving! And
You are
!)
Y a-Hovyu, y a- Qayyil.m!
Alliihumma Sa'aliand min ':It:( . >;', r~ \~~ ;fL::~I~1
Anfusinii Ma u Namlikuhu ~..4ir~ " ~~Ifs:w
ilia Bika! A lliihumma Fa. - o t!..f -r 1'" ...e;..J\; I"A: .
a 'tina Minha md Yurdiha
• ~z ~
'Anna.
(r...l;:. ~(",;' ~~J-JI'-:-'~JW1JS)
(0 Allah the Almighty! You have asked from us that
which we do not possess except through You. 0 Allah
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the Almighty! Grant u s of it that which would make You
p leased with u s!)
Hadrat Abu Huraira ~ h as narrated the Holy Prophet
as su p p licati n g regularly th u s: "Alliihumma ..... 'anna!"
<(Kane Al- 'Umm allK itab Ai. 'Amal Bis-Sunnah V4,P87,No.1)

~~;>',J:;

Alldhumma
Innaha 'i~( :;:,I~(.': -;; .k'::~ul
Siilamtanii min Anfusinii Ma ~tJ~~r• ..::£..J..~I> S>;;;
ta Namlikuhii illa bika! Allah- ~ o lt ~, -' r ;:. ~'~
I --:' :.
humma Fa-a'tinii Minha md
.....
. ::'Y.. ~
Yurdika 'Anna.
pJI,; ~a , L.I ,J-JI",0'JW,.:;S)
(0 Al lah the Almighty! In deed, You saved u s from
ourselves su ch that we had no p ow er for except with
Y our help! 0 Allah the Almighty! Therefo re, grant us of
it that which w ould p lease You!)
- (Ibn Asakar ~ h as narrated it on th e authority of
H adrat Abu Huraira ~ .)
«(Kanz AI-'UmmallKitab Al-'Amal B is-S unnah V4, P87,
No 2)
Alliihumma inna Quliibana
wa Jawan·/.!ana Bi-yadiha
lam
tumallihna
min-hit
Shay 'an Fa '- idha Fa 'alta
D hiilika biha Fa-anta waliyyuhii!
(0 Al lah th e Al migh ty ! Indeed, our hearts and lim b s are
all in Your control. You have not made u s masters of
th em . But, if You have willed it so, You alone are their
master.)
Ab u N 'aeem ~ has narrated it on the authority of
H ad rat Jabi r ~ .
-(Kanz AI- 'UmmallKitab Al-'Amal Bis-Sunnah V4, P8 788)
10524. HEARIN G th e accounts of Y our Mercy in fidels
(Kiifirun) are converting to true Muslims (Mo 'mininy .
"0 the in fidel (Kafir)! May yo u also b ec om e a true Muslim
(M o'min)!"
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"Yo u r grace an d blessings are com pellin g me to become a
Mo 'm ill (tru e Muslim) ."
Y a- H.ayyu, ya- Qayyiim!
10 525. WHEN h e tas ted the d ri n k of th e d elicious Im all
(F aith), he turned hi s face away from infidelity (K ufr) and fell in
pro stration.
Ya- J:layyu, ya- Qayyiim!

Alldhumma
A shrib-il-lman ;:.s-~ 5~'fI~~J,'~i
qalbi K am a Ashrabtahi Rii hi U"':" ·::.' .:;j ' _ ,,, -;;'--. '
•
, ""'U~J .J~.r- 1
wa
la
Tu- 'adhdhib :::::.]i ,":: '':'" ?:l., - 11:::' : '
Shay 'all(m)
mill
Kh olqi
'
,.,-~
,
~
B ishay 'in K aiabta Zlla.Y.Ya
o.< ~f~G, -:: ~.\i
Fa- inn aha Qadirull 'Alayya!
( ':!...~r. . u~J-J'y \:s> JkJ\;<S)
(0 All ah th e Alm ighty! Feed my heart with the drink of
Eeman (Faith) jus t as You have fed (my body) with
sp irit . And d o n o t infli ct any kind of torture on to my
body that You h ave written before hand . For, You are
in d eed, All-Pow erful over m e)
- D ailami h as n arrated it on the au thority of H adrat Abu
Huraira ~ .

-(K allz Al- Ummal/Kitab Al- 'Amal Bis-Sunnah V4, PJ02)

~\.l ~~'~\~
(an am u let worn agains t lunacy, leprosy, talisman and
fever etc .)
'A 'iidhu bihalimdtilldh-it- rsmmati wa Asma- 'ihi Kulliha
'A mmatan mill S harris-S aamman' uial-ha-ammati wa
mill Sharr-il'Aini-lla-iimma ti
wa mill sharri hiisidin idhii
hasada wa mill S harri-abi
marrata wa ma walada!
(I seek refuge in Allah the Almighty's perfect words and
all His Names against death, evil of the great affliction
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and charm an d jealousy of the jealous as an d when in
play an d against the evil of the devil an d h is progeny.)
Hadrat Abu Huraira ~ narrates the Holy Prophet
J,1::'~ as sayin g: "Having written in the Name of Allah the
Almighry (as an amulet) these fo nnulae would benefit in case of
calumny, vitiligo, charm and fever. The formulae are:
"'A 'iidhubika . ... walada!"
«(Kanz A I-'Umm dl/Kitiib AI- 'Amal B is-Sunnah V3, P159-160)
NB: It is effective aga in st all sorts of evil cast ing.

-;

Alliihumma inni 'A 'udhubiha c%~, ~~;s.I:' ··.;t~~1J;
mill Khalitin (m)
Miihirin :L.:ij
~~~ U
r< '' l ~ '':£
<
. J
.~LA
'Ayniihu tarayimi wa qalbuhii L -~--; J o. . e~i5I
.........,.,. . 1 ..... ..,
' . \ ,.::.l \C '~
Yar 'iilli i(ll) rr'ii H asan atan
".", " W~
\ ,\ ~. 'I··(
dafa naha
wa
i(ll) rr'ii
/ . V :JWjJ
S ayyi'atan adhii 'ahii!
(""'c r: . <:......J,J,-.l\~I:S/JW,jS)
(0 All ah th e Almighry! I see k Your refuge against a
cunning friend, whose eye s see me bur whose h eart
isu ffers cutting, if he sees any good in me, he would
su pp r ess it; and if he sees evil, he would di sclose it .)
-Ibn Najar h as narrated it on the basis of the chain of
au thoriry leading to Abu Sa'eed Misri ~.
- (K allz A I-'UmmiiVKiliib A I-'A mal B is-Sunnab V3, P70)

' l----"

.4

.:.'Y.

Allii hu mma inni auahhidhuka
'indaha
'ahdan
lan
Tuhhlifanihi Fa innamii allii
basharun
Fa 'ayy-ulMo'mi1l11la Adhaytuhu A w
Shata m tuhu A w la 'antuhii
A w Jala (d) ttuhii Faj 'alhii
lahii Zakaiatn) uia-saliitfan)
uia-qurbatan toqarn buhii bihii
ilayka Yaum-al-Qiyiimahl
(0 Allah the Almighry! I ask for Your p romise against
which You would not act as I am, indeed, a humanbeing. That is, if I inflict any pain on to a true Muslim,
or if I take him to task, or if I curse him, or if I chasti se
and beat him, then regard all that in hi s favour. Pass on
to him san ctiry, chariry, blessing, the means of nearness
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(to You) and draw h im ne ar to You in recompense to
this on the D ay ofJudgement .)
Hadrat Abu Huraira ~ and H adrar Abu Saeed
Khudri ~ have reported th is.
- (Mumad AhmadIKiliib AI- 'A ma l B is-Sunn ah V4, P88)
10526. D O you not fear! You d o not stop even when you
have been warned .
Y ii-/fayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10527. "FOR what did you go th ere?"
"I went there only because he called me."
Yii-/fayyu, y ii-Qayyii m!
10528. A GIFr of comfort - sleep .
Yii-/fayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10529. PRESENTS offered for the dead ar e not rejected,
they are, rather, ac cepted.
Y ii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
Hadrat An as ~ h as report ed regarding passing on a
recompense to th e dead; Hadrat f ibreel (G ab ri el) .....~ places it in
a box of light and stan ds by hi s grave sayin g, '0 the dweller of the
grave! Your hou sehold has sent this present . Receive it.' Hearing
this, he becomes happy and hi s neighbours grieve at their
deprivation ."
«(Tabardni Fi Al-Auisat)
«(Sharh A s-Sudiir Bisharh H iil Al-Maunii wal-Qubiir by AIImiim Suyiiii P2 90)
Hadrat Anas ~ has reported the Holy Prophet ~zT<':'F
as saying: "M y Ummah (M uslim Nation) will enter the grave along
with their sins and when settin g out of it, they would be free of
sins i.e. because th ey are forgiven a t the su p p lication of the true
Muslims (wh ile still in the grave) ."
«(Tobaranifi Al-Auisat/Sharh As-Sudiir Bisharh Hiil At-Mauna
wal-Qubiir by Al-Imam Suyuti ~~, P288)
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Hadrat Ibn 'Abbas ~ has narrated the Holy Prophet
W ~ as sayin g: ''The dead one in the grave is like a drowning
person awaiting most anxiou sly any of hi s relatives or friends to
come to his rescue. And when someone does come to his help, he
is to him most su p eri or in the world and all that is in it. Allah the
Almighry grants to the dwellers of the graves recompense in
proportion to the mountains of gift s from their living relatives.
This is the present from the living for forgivene ss of the dead."
-(Baihaqi fi Shu 'ab-il-lman/Dailami, Shark As-Sudiir, P2871)
Hadrat Abu'l Qasim S'ad bin 'Ali Zanjani writes in Fauui'id
on the authority of Hadrat Abu Huraira ~ who has narrated
the Holy Prophet W ~ as saying: "He who passed through a
graveyard and recited the Surahs of the Holy Qur'an Al-Fiitihah
(th e Opening), Al-Ihhlas (the Puriry) and Al-Takathur (the Piling
Up) followed by the supplication, '0 Allah the Almighry! Grant
the recompense of this recitation of the Holy Qur'an to the
Muslim men and women', would have the dwellers of the graves as
hi s aides on the Day of Judgement."
- (Shar/:t As-Sudiir Bishar/:t lfal 'Al-Maunii wal-Qubiir by AIImam Suyiiti ~,P293)
It has been narrated in Buhhiiri and Muslim through a chain
of authorities that at the order of the Holy Prophet ~zt:'\l" those
killed during the Battle of Badr were transferred into a ditch.
Then, he came along, stood by the ditch and called out each one
of them by name thus: "Did you find the Almighry Allah's praise
truthful? I have, indeed, found it so ."
Hadrat 'Ali ~ beseeched: "0 the Messenger of Allah the
Almighry! Are you addressing those whose corpses have
degenerated?" The Holy Prophet W ~ replied: "I swear by
Allah the Almighry Who has my soul in His hand! You do not
hear me better than them, only that they cannot reply."
-(Kilab Ar-Riih Ibn Qiyam ~ P25)
10530. EXPANSION OF BREASTS:
Have we not
Expanded thy breast?
' ...
-(AI-Qur'an 94:1)
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
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10531. If/JRA T (migration) welcomed victory and victory,
the Ifijral.
Yii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyiim!
10532. NEITHER look ahead nor behind!
Walk along reciting
:~ Iyl.8l \~\~
Bismillii-hir
Rahma-nir Rahim (I n the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most
Merciful!)
Yii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyii m!

.S

10533. THE breast is unclean!
With the Almighry Allah's blessing alone does the breast
become clean of impurities.
When it is clean, the sam e breast is the treasure of AI- 'Arsh
(th e Exalted Throne) .
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

Subhiina Rabbi Dhil- 'Arsh-il'Azim!

~1~\(5'; ». » . ~ ~
.- / .
. ~.J I,) .

(G lory be to my Lord, the Lord of the Exalted Throne!)

Yii-Ifayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10534. IT is most difficult to practise in keeping with the
sp eech !
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10535. BEUEVE IN IT: Whatever has taken place with you,
or is taking place, has happened or is happening exactly as it has
been predestined. It is nothing new. Even changing of one's
de stiny is previously written down with the Pen on the Tablet. It is
all changing, however severally, yet that is all written down before
hand.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10356. YOUR NAME IS UNIQUE.
Because of the blessing of grandeur and excellence of Your
name did the Universe come into being and motion. It wa s all
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dark, bur this became luminous b ecause of the intoxication of
ecstasy it aroused all o ver. Neither the ecst asy nor intoxication
wore off, rather they remain ed alive and per siste nt in all hues.
Humanity is, h owever, intoxicated in the drink (i.e. charm) of
physic al body, se lf and money.
Y ii-lfayyu, ya- Q ayyiim!
10537. UNTIL a person regards Allah the Almighty AllPresent and All-Seeing, he is a victim t o everything . Whoever
wo ul d wi sh m ay trap him .
Ya-Hayyu , yii- Qayytim!
That we m ay celebrate
Thy prai se withour stint
And remember Thee
Withour stint.
-(A l-Qur'iin 20:33-34)
10538. WHEREVER it was observed, there were found
together a helper and an opponent.
Y ii-Hayyu, y d- Qayyiim!
10539. TESTING is from Allah the Almighty alone; it
prevails upon serv ants . Steadfastness in facing it is the greatest
blessing.
Y ii-lfayyu, yii- Q ayyuml
10540. THE cre atu re, may be earthly or aq u atic, sp iri tual or
fiery, birds or anim als, carnivores or grazers, desert or wood,
mineral or harvest, the minure particles or leaves, bear witness to
the stat e of a serv ant. They will hear and give evid en ce as eyewi tnesses to the event.
Y ii-Hayyu, y ii- Qayytim!
10541.
EVERY bit of Earth an d Heav en is busy and
occupied in Dhikrulldh ,
Y ii-lfayyu, yii- Qayyii m!
Sa~l~ Muslim S han/has in a sacred lfadlch: "0 M y serv ants! I
have d eclared cruelty on My p art unlawful an d so also for you .
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Therefore, nobody should inflict cruelry and torture on anyone
amongst you.
"0 My servants! I am only taking stock of deeds cornrnitred
by you .
"Having received a grace, praise and glorify Me. If you find
anything different (i.e. cruelry and lo ss) curse but yourselves for
this."
-(Taftlr Ibn Kaehlr (Urdu Translation), PartIO, P14)
10542. WHEN the thought is absorbed in Dhikru lliih, it
becomes exalted.
Ab sorption is the sou l of Dhikrulliih.
When it fall s victim ro whispering, it becomes low , nay the
lowest of all .
Yii-lfayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10543. THE WIND (Reel;) abounds in constriction (Qab4) .
The wind-breaking amounts to emancipation (B asf) .
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10544. WHEN anyone set out in the path of Allah the
Almighry in fulfilment to His commandment based on Wi sdom,
blessings de scended .
Having myriads of experiences and contemplation one is
forced to write that the Almighry Allah's Narure is based on
complete wisdom. And what He intends does take place. Whoever
accepted this, Al-Tauihid acknowledged him.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10545. THE net result of the whole of the body of knowledge
is the dot, Whoever found it, did so for the ble ssing of the letter
Bii' ( y ) . Knowledge being the ultimate aim, every learned man
would have been the bearer of blessing.
Ya-Hoyyu, yii-Qayyum!
10546. THE 'World has fallen prey to abundance, craving for
more of it and further more . If abundance is the requirement, do
Dhikrulliih in abundance.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
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10547 . MANPOWER is far above every power; it is the
Rustom of the World - (th e then most powerful wrestler of his time
in olden Iran).
If human stren gth is safegu ard ed, rather than wasted
unnecessarily, it would be the Queen oflntellect.
Ya-lfayyu, yd-Qayyum!
10548 . TAWAKKUL descends on the state, never disclosing
any news of the next moment.
Ya-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10549. ADOPTION ofhermitic life means nil and nothing.

Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10550. AVOIDANCE of the forbidden behaviour (M unk iral
Al-Ahhliiqi or all sinful acts is the be st moral character.

Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyrun!
10551. PROFUSE su p p lication for forgiveness breaks the
Satan's head and repentance mangles hi s flesh to pieces.
Ya-lfayyu, yii - Q ayyum l

Alldhumma inni As 'aluk a biMuhammadin Nabiyyeka wa
Ibriihima Khalilika wa Musa
Najiyyika wa 'lsa Rithiha wa
kalimatika
wa
bi-halami
Musa wa Infili- 'lsa wa Zabiiri-Diiuooda wa Furqiin-iMuhammadin
Sallallshu
'Alayhi
uia-sallam,
WaBikul/i uiahyin Aou-Haytahii
'Aw-Qa{ia'in Qadaytahii 'A w
Sii'ilin
'A'taitahii
'AwFaqirin
aghnaitahii
'AwGhaniyyin Afqartahii 'Awpal/in
H adaylahu
wa
As'aluka
Bi-ismikal/adhi
Anealtahis 'ala Musa wa
As'aluka Bi-Ismikalladhi wa69

Fa 'ala-l-A rdi
da 'tahii
duuiti
as-Sam
'al
wa
staqarrat
Fa-sta qallat wa 'alal-Jibiili
Fa rasat wa As 'aluha Bi-Ism as-taqarrabihi
i-kalladhi
( 'A rshok a) . Wa As 'aluha wa
Bi-Ism ika t-tiihir-ii-Mu tohhari
(al-M unazeali fi K itiibika
M i(n) lIa-Du nka Wa B iIsm iha al-Lad hi uia da'tah ii
'Alann ahiiri Fastaniira wa
'A lal-L aili Fa-azlama) Wa
B i- 'Azmaiiea wa-kibriyii'ik a
wa Binuri wajhik a anTarzuq ani-al- Qur'dn -al'A eim
wa- Tukhlitahu bilahmi wadam i usa-S am " wa Basari
uia- Tasta'mila BiM Jasadf
bihauil ika wa-Qu wwatik a Fainnahii Lii lfawla wa Iii
Qu wwata illii Bika.
(0 Allah the Almig hty! I beseec h You by the Holy
Proph et Muha mmad W ~ who is Your Messe nger;
who is Your
~,
(Ab rah am )
Hadra t Ibrahi m
Friend , Hadra t Musa (M oses) ~, who is Your
confid ant, Hadra t Isa (jesus) .....~, who is Your Spirit
and Your Word, and by the Speec h of Hadra r Musa
.....~, the Bible of Hadra t Isa .....~ , the P salms of
Hadra t Dawo od (D avid) .....~, and the Holy Qur'an of
Sayyid una Muha mmad W ~, and by every Wa1) ,
(revela tion) that You have rn anifesr ed, or every
Comm andme nt that You have enforc ed, (an d by every
su p p licant whom You have besrow ed, every poor You
would have enrich ed, every rich person whom You have
impov erishe d, every person gone astray whom You have
guided , and I beg You for the sake of the Name which
You have reveal ed to Hadra t Musa .....~, and I beg
You for the sake of the Name which You placed on the
Earth thus bringi ng ir ro setrle (peace ), on the skie s, thus
halring them, on the mount ains, thus fixing them and I
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beg You for th e sa ke of the N ame which h as kept the
exalte d Throne ('A rsh) in sta tion . I beg You in th e Nam e
which is near and clean (an d You have reveal ed in Your
Book from Yoursel f) an d in Your N ame th at You upon
the Day placed at the day time thus having it lit up and
upon the night thus having darkened it, By Your
Highness, G re atness, and the Light of Your Dhiit, gra m
me the Glorious Qur'ii1l, enthuse it in my flesh , bl ood,
sigh t and hearing. Make w ith Your Might and N ame m y
body its practitioner because th ere is no p ower to do
good or shu n evil except You) .
-(Al-H iz b A l-A'zam, P21l-214IKitiib A l-'A mal B isSunnah V4, P1 52-3)

B ismillii-hir
R ahrnii-nir
~ :~I~IJt.......:.>
R ahim! _
Al-J;amdulilliihi
J':';'.::ll -;II • -i,
Rabbil- iAlamin Ar-Rahma- ';:'J_~
I
nir Rahim. Miilik- i- Yaw~-id-oi,jJlr;:~L: 6., ~~I0-~1
Din. Iyydka na 'budu wa~ v ;:V 4 ~ 6 "' J"" ~ ':' '''-: -::
Iyyiika nasta'in. Ihdinassirdt • - ' _~o< , , ; :'-'_~~~~
al-Mustaqim, Siriualladhina
o......~
j l.J,;~I~:!--'I !
An'amta 'alayhim. Ghair-il- l~ \ -::':-;'L -: ;jlb!- '
Magh<!.fi bi 'A lay him toaladdiioJJml~ -' <'- :;, .... ~
allin. Am,"!
0'-'~ y;;;u::1~
(In the Name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds, the
Compassionate, the Mercifu l, the Mast er of the Day of
Judgemem. You alone we worship and you alone we ask
for help . Show us the straigh t path, the path of those
whom You have favoured, not of those who earn Your
anger, nor those who go astray. Amen!)

'i:

10552. BAMROU is a village near Allahabad where three to
four hundred years ago Dhamman Shah ~ sp en t all hi s life
feeding the sp arrows.
Yii-lfayyu, y ii-Qayyiim!
10553 . THE hand h as a lor to do in th e determination of
ranks in Tariqat. The graces by Nature are bestowed upon because
of th e charity (given away) with hands.
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Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10554. THE hand alone reflects the change of an individual's
humour (k hil{); blood, phlegm, bile or atrabiliousness.
Yii-Hayyu, y a-Qayyiim!

-.,.,

,-,

10555. THE stage of .... c..=:.,JE= Kun Kuniin (carryin g out
of commands) is a h idden key that is tucked in veiled curtains.
Ya-Hoyy«, y a- Qayyiim!
10556 . SUBJECT to Divine wisdom, a river of the self went
dry. Notwithstanding small streams joined in the river and only an
ankle de ep water p assed through until the thorough passage of it
began once again and fast cu rrents ro se like a flood .
Ma sis:Allah! Ya-J:layyu, y a-Qayyiim!
10557. NOBLENESS is an honour in itself.
And honour is the sou l of nobleness.
Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
10558. THERE are nine kinds of martyrdom. This is a
particular grace of Allah the Almighty to the Ummah of the Holy
Prophet W~ . In order to increase the number of martyrs
among the Ummah, Allah the Almighty ha s created martyrdom of
others besides those having fought Jihad (a Holy War on His Way
against di sbelievers i.e, Kuffiir; and been martyred.
Accordingly, those be sides also receive recompense of
martyrdom as is given in the Ahiidith:
Hadrat Sa'id bin Zayd ~ ha s narrated the Holy Prophet
c'+~ as sayin g: "Whoever fights whilst safegu ard in g hi s
property and gets killed (by hands of burglars and brigands) is a
martyr.
- (Ma 'jam Al-Kablr Tabariin i VI , PP302-303)
H adrat Jabir bin 'Arrik ~ ha s narrated the Holy Prophet
as sayin g: ''There are seven kinds of martyrdom be sides
th at of the one who fights in the path of Allah the Almighty and
then get s killed:
1. He who die s in a plague or an epidemic is a martyr.
2. He who drowns is a martyr.
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W~

3.
4.
5.
6.

He
He
He
He

who dies of pneumonia is a m artyr.
who dies of the sto m ach ailment is a m artyr.
who burns to death in a fire is a martyr.
who gets killed beneath the debris of a building is a
martyr.
7. The w oman who dies during the course of d elivery is a
m artyr.
- (Miilik Abu Dawood Nasii'i in M ishk iit S ha rif V1, P675,
No . 1464)
Hadrat Said bin Zayd ~ has n arrated the Holy Prophet
W ~ as sayin g: "He who is kill ed whilst defending his Faith is a

martyr. He who is kill ed whilst defending his life is a martyr. He
who is killed whilst defen di ng h is property is a martyr. And he
who is killed whilst d efending hi s household is a martyr."
- (Tirmidhi - A bu Dawood - N asii'i/ M ishkiit Sha rif V2, P24,
N o. 3257)
Hadrat Abu Huraira ~ h as n arrated the Holy Prophet
W ~ as quest ioning: "Who d o you co n sider as a marryr?" The

Companions, m ay Allah the Almighty be pleased with them all,
beseeched, "0 the Messenger of Allah the Almighty W ~! He
who is killed whilst on the Way of Allah the Almighty is a martyr. "
At this the Holy Prophet W ~ commented, "In this category
there will only be a sm all minority of martyrs among my Ummah.
(Let it be known) that he who is killed whilst fighting on the
Almighty Allah's Way is a martyr and whoever dies on the Way
(Suliih), as of n atural death, or of pl ague, o r of sto mach ailment, is
(also) a m artyr. ...
- (M uslim/ Mishkiit Sharif V2, P80, N o. 3620)
10559 . INVITATION to a meal for prisoners
su p p lication for forgiveness of the dead are the best deeds.
Ya-Hayyu , y ii-Qayyii m!

and

10560. MAY yo ur frenzied enthusia sm for (preaching of)
Din (Faith), A lliih Alliih, Mii Shii ' Alliih, be blessed, exalted and
honoured!
Ya-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyiim!
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105 61. PERSEVERANCE at a practice is most excellent.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyii m!
10562. THERE may be one. bur I have not seen him, who is
knowledgeable of
...1J.A..iA..!J[i L ii iliiha Ghayruk (there is
none worthy of worship except You) .
Yii-J:layyu, yii- Qayyii m !
10563. ITTIBA ' (fo llowin g) of th e sacre d Sunnah of th e
H oly Prophet ~':":~;Ji; is the p erfection of the practitioner.
Ya-Hayyu , y ii- Qayyiim!
10564. MAY
the stan d ard
accordance with your knowledge!
Yii-J:layyu, y ii- Qayyiim!

of your practice be in

10565 . EVERY STAGE of J adhb (abs orp tion or inner
attrac tion) and Suliil: (journey on th e Way or Method) m atured
under the sh ade of you r beneficence alo n e.
Yii-J:layyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10566. THE comp any of shaikhiyyar (sa in thood)
re sponsible for ever so n ew individual judgements (ijrehiidiir).
Yii-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyii m!

is

10567. SINNING is bad, but great too. Were there no sins
what u se would have been Your forgiveness (m aghjirar)!
Yii-Hayyu, yii- Qayyii m!
10568 . WHEN the sp iritu al flame of forgiven ess is worn by
som e fortunate person, it never after w ears off..
Only the repentant, and none else, can make the repentant
understand.

Yn-Hayyu, yii-Qayyilm!
10569 . DISSOLUTION of inner attraction (jadhb) is the
sou l of the method (S ulilk).
Whoever found (som eth in g) found it in the state of inner
attr action.
Ya-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
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10570. SULaK (method) is but advice and preception.
Jadhb (inner attraction) is the ultimate goal.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyum!
10571. WE came for the sake of Din (Faith), but went away
having earned the World.
Where is the World for whom you forgot the Hereafter?
You got so absorbed as to forget all about this .
/.

.

/'

.

,

.--- ,/

Astaghfirullah. al- 'A?im wa
....::Jk:j'·(~IJl.I'· .' . I
/ • / .~" • /
:H-'-"-'
Atiibu Ilayhi! Yii-Hayyu, yii~ o..J/oot' .,) .... I:
i j;,.9 •...:::.? •
Qayyum!
(I seek forgiveness of Allah the Almighty, the Most
Great, and attend to Him only! 0 the Living, 0 the
Lasting!)

Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10572. NARRATING his account, he d isclosed: "When he
was about to be punished, he had no means of escape came to his
mind . Trembling along he uttered,'
f;4<:l,IJ,:;~'J.,:.::;:;I[~'
Aghithni Yii Rasiil-Alliih Sallalliihu 'Atayhi Wa Sallam! (0 the
Messenger of Allah the Almighty ~~! Come to my rescue!'
No sooner had he uttered this, his state changed." Mii shii' Alliihl
Ya-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

Bismilld-hir
Rahmii-nir
Rahim! Ash-hadu A (n)lii
iliiha ill-Alliihu Wa Ash-hadu
Anna
Muhhammadan
'Abduhii Wa Rasooluhii!
(In the Name of Allah, Most Great, Most Beneficent! I
bear witness that there is none worthy of worship except
Allah and I bear witness that Muhammad ~ ~ is His
servant and Messenger!)
Hadrat 'Abdullah bin 'Amr bin 'As ~ has narrated that
he heard the Holy Prophet ~ ~ as saying: "On the Day of
Judgement Allah the Almighty will single out a man whose ninety
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nine files full of sins will be laid open, each file stretch in g to the
limit of eye-sight. Allah the Almighty will then address him, 'Do
you deny any of these?' Allah the Almighty will then ask him if any
of the watch-dogs (i.e. the angels dictating the deeds) has inflicted
any cruelty on you ?' He will reply, 'No; (th ey have put down what
I have actually committed) .' Then Allah the Almighty will ask him,
'Have you any excuse?' He will reply, 'No! 0 my Sustainer!' At this
Allah the Almighty, the Lord of the Worlds, will say, 'Yes, We
have a good deed of yours written down. Because of this no h arm
will come to you .' At this a piece of paper with the following
written on it will be unrolled : 'Ash-h adu An ... '. Allah the Almighty
will then command, 'Come forward and stan d clo ser to the
weighing balance.' The man will beseech: What value in reality
does one piece of pa per bear in the face of ninety nine files full of
sins?' Allah the Almighty will proclaim, 'No cruelty will fall upon
you .' "
The Holy Prophet W ~ went on : "H en ceafter the piece of
paper will be placed in one pan of the scales and the re st of the
files in the other. The pan with the piece of paper will outweigh
the pan with all the file s put together; the latter will comparatively
be lighter. This is because nothing can be dearer than the Name of
Allah the Amighty, the Honoured, the Exalted, the Majestic and
the Beautiful. " - (Jiimi ' Tirmidhi V2, P881Musradrak VI , P6IKiriib
Al-'Amal Bis-Sunnah, VI, P 915- 16)

Bismillahir
Rahmii-nir
..; :::5l'~I;.ilH
Rahim!
,; --;.., . ~-:: , . r-;; : I~I
Alliihumma
in
Taghfir
. ~~--:-i.
Taghfirjamman Wa A yyu
.. I; / Ji'1 .-; ]~ i;,[;
'A bdillaK a Lii Alemmal
(:'-"'a·4o...J' .l-J\"I:J/,s....!lJ~)
(0 Allah the Almighty! Were You to forgive, You will
forgive the most! And which of Your servants is not
sinful!)
Hadra t Ibn Abbas ~ has stated in reference to those
who save themselves from commitment of major sin s and foul
acts: "A sexu ally aberrated reputed for hi s sin s came and repented
his sin s. The Holy Prophet W
~ said, 'Alliihumma in .... 1''' (M usradrak by lfiikim/Kiriib Al-'Amal Bis-Sunnah V4, P68)
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Y ii-!jayyu, yd- Q ayyum!
10573. THE repentant is som etimes a sta r, som etim es a
planet, so metim es elevat ed [0 highness, so m etim es a dust-covered
wanderer, bur continu ally persevering at hi s state .
Y ii-Hayyu, yii- Qayyiim!
10574
~;4>:JlHAD-E-AKBAR ([H E GREAT
H OLY WAR):
It is related on the au th ori ry of Hadrat Jabir ~ that the
H oly Prophet W~ returned fro m a holy war and add ress ed the
Companions th u s: "Yo u have returned all h ale and hearty (in
actual fact you have come back) from Jihiid-i-Asghar (th e lesser
holy war) [0 Jihiid-i-Akbar (the greater holy war) ."
The C om pani ons be seeched: "0 the Holy Messenger
W ~! What is Jihiid- i-Ak bar?"
The Holy Messenger JJ::::~ replied: "The servant's fight
ag ainst hi s own 'self is J ihiid-i-Akbar." - (Tiirikh Baghdiid LilKhatib A l-B aghdiidi VI 3, P4 92)
When the bugle of J ihiid-i-Akbar was blown, jealousy
accompanied it.
The sou n d of the bugle at the Exalted Throne is the Voice of
Truth .
(lealousy) on the earth amounts [0 sham efu lness .
Yii-!jayyu, y ii- Q ayyum !
10575 . THE job of becoming a sin n er is sim p ly but wholly
through back-biting .
Yii-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyiim !

Alliihumma y ii-Mounisa kulli
Waizfd i1l (w) Wa Yii-$iiiziba
K ulli Faridin (ui) Wa YiiQanba1l Ghayra Ba'idiri (to)
Wa
Yii-Ghaliba
Ghayra
M aghliibin! Yii-Hayyu, y iiQayyiim! Yii-Dhal Jaliil-iWal-Ikriim!
(0 Allah the Alm ighry! 0 the Sympathiser of every
helpless one and 0 the Companion of every friendless!
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o

the Being (D hiit) Who is nearby rather than far om 0
the Being (Dh iit) Who overwhelm s all and is not
overwhelmed! 0 the Living, 0 th e La sting! 0 the
Majestic, 0 th e Exalted!)
H adrat Anas ~ has stated the Holy Prophet ~<';'~Jo as
often reciting the prayer 'Alliihumma Yii-Moun isu ...' .
-Dailarni has related this tradition .
(-K anz AI-'UmmiiVKitiib Al-'Amal B is-Sunnah V4, P43)

.. . -<
' . . . . -;;,.

~

10576 . YOUR intention has the status of U ~ ~
Kun Fa Yakiin (Be! And it is done !) It comes to pass completely
keeping its effect in force, never letting up at all.
Yii-ljayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
10577 .
EXCERPT FROM QA $A$ AL-MOljSINEEN
(S tories of the Benefac tors) :

Jl-t,o.i.r;~~YJ:~;t

J>Jf'::"-~!.:; ;kr1 Jl--

"He would have been imprisoned for five y ears only," said the Last
M essenger ~"'l';;;'~,
"H ad not gone to the wine-server beseeching, the Holy Yusuf
\.f~'l:t:--

--~ .

"

Alliihumma
inni
Da'ifun
Faqawwinf fi Ridiika! l)u 'fi
wa
Khudhli y al-Khayra;
Biniisiyati
uiaj 'al-il-ls lam a;
Muntahii Rida 'i! Alliihumma
inni l)a 'ifun Faqaunoini, Wa
inni Dha filun Fa- 'a 'iz z ani
Wa inni Faqirun Farzuqni!
(0 Allah the Almighty! I am weak; therefore impart
stren gth to my weakness in order to obtain Your
pleasure. Hold me on to good and make Islam for m y
liking to the utmost. 0 Allah the Almigh ty! I am weak;
therefore, grant me stren gth . I su ffer from disgrace;
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therefore, grant me honour. I am d ependent. Therefore,
grant me livelihood).
Hadrar Buraida Aslami ~ ha s related the Holy Prophet
~~">\)" as sayin g: "Su p p licate in these words: A lliihumma ..... .
Farzuqni." - (A l-M ustad rak by H iihim/Kitiib A I- 'Amal B is-Sunnah
V4, p82)
10578 . BROTHERS in Islamic Mysticism! We neither say
anything nor listen to anything. Rather, we are bu sy in our ta sks.
May Allah the Almighry grant you the ability to follow su it.
The be st character-trait of an international preacher
(m uballigh) is to regard every Muslim brother su p eri or to himself.
Yii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyii m!
Hadrat An as ~ has related the Holy Prophet ~",>iJ" as
sayin g: "Allah the Almighry will on the Day of Judgement forgive
the illiterate person in certain matters which He will not to the
learned." - (K anz AI- 'Ummiil/Kiuib AI- 'Amal B is-Sunnah, VI,
PI 50)
Hadrat Ali Al-Murtada ~ ha s related the Holy Prophet
~",:,;,Ji' as saying: "Knowledge of the hidden is one of the secrets
of Allah the Almighry and one of the commandments. He may
in still with it the heart of anyone of His servants. " - (K ane AI'Ummdl/Kitdb Al-t/lmal B is-Sunnah VI , PI 54)
Hadrat Mu'iidh ~ ha s related the Holy Prophet ~",>,J':
as saying: "When the evils rise and the latter members of the
Muslim Nation (Ummah) speak ill of the former members and
begin to curse them, the learned man of the Faith (Dtn) must then
publish and preach hi s knowledge. This is because the disguiser of
the true knowledge on the day would be likened to hiding the
Holy Qur'an that Allah the Almighry has revealed to the Holy
Prophet W~" - (Kanz AI- 'Ummiil/Kiui b AI- 'Amal Bis-Sunnah
VI, PI85)
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10579. USTEN CAREFULLY:

Rahmii-nir
Bismillii-hir
Alldhum-maftan
Ra/:ltm!
Masiimi'a Qalbt Lidhikrika
uiar-Zuqni Tii'atiha
Wa79

~j . L ....t:i -<' ; . -;It'-'~- ~ ,;, ~
Tii 'ata
Rasoolika
Wa• CJv-",<,-,~ ~ ,-",>-,
'Amalan B iKitiibiKa!
( "":-.;~"'-'~~I..,.~Jl.JvJ)
(In the Name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful!
o Allah the A1mighry! Open the ears of my heart for
Your remembrance; grant me the good forrune to obey
You an d to obey Your Messenger W~; an d practice
of Your Holy Book! "

Tabarani has related this

I:Iadr~t 'Ali ~ .

In

hi s A wsa, on th e au th ori ry of

Yii-Hayyu, y ii- Q ayyiim!
10580. THE black dye d isguises every colour.
Yii-ijayyu, yii- Qayyiim !
10581. THE glow-worm is the ligh t for d arkness.
Yii-ijayyu, y d- Q ayyiim !
Nor rep u lse the petitioner
(u nh eard) !
- (A l- Qur' iin 93: 10)

,. - '--:;--

--

....

- ......

o.;--+- )C;J ~L:.J\~~
(1••J.<>l1) -

10 58 2. WHAT kinds of crearures live at many different
pl aces!
Some live in the bottom of the sea.
Some live in the vast ravi nes of th e mountains.
Some live in the North Arctic.
Some live in the South Arctic .
Some live on land and som e on marshland.
Every crearure is ab so rbed in Dhikr with its own tongue,
leaving no one as the repudiator of it.
Ya-Hayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
1058 3. FOR the sake of the knowledge in hand, grant the
de sired knowledge.
Ya-Hayyu, yii- Q ayyiim!
10584. THE sp arrow's most-liked feed is swiink (seed s of a
kind fodder) which the crow di slikes.
Yii-ijayyu, y ii- Qayyiim!
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10585 . ASK All ah the Almighty for th e followin g few things:
guidance, grace, mercy, bl essing, abundance, comfort and
forgiveness.
Yii-IJayyu, yd- Q ayyiim!
10586. C O MPANION
?
Is h e a P aradise or like a H ell?
Ya-Hayyu , y ii-Qayyiiml
H adrat 'A'isha Siddiqah ~lii th e M other of me Believe rs, h as
narrated : "Hadrat Hussain bin 'Ali ~ came to the H oly
Prophet W ~ who wa s in the midst of having a Divine
Revel ation. H e came along to me Holy Prophet W~ and
climbed onto to hi s sh oul d ers an d began pl aying behind. Hadrat
Jibreel (m e Arch angel Gab riel) .......~ beseeched, 'Do you love
him?' The Holy Prophet W ~ said, '0 Jibreel (.......~), wh y
sh ou ld I not love my son?' The H oly [ibreel .......~ said , 'Soon
after your demise, your Um mah will put him to death .' Thereafter
Jibreel .......~ advanced his hand and fetched som e white clay
and said, '0 m e Holy Prophet W~, your son will be killed on
thi s land called Taff. ( Taff al-Fariit is m e earlier name of me land
of K arbalii as it became to known later on). Then Hadrat jibreel
.......~ left me Holy Prophet's (W~) presence . H e W~
went out with me clay in hi s hand crying. He said, '0 'A'isha
(~~) ! H adrat Jibreel has informed me mat my grandson
Hussain will be killed in the land of Taff and soon after my death
my Ummah will be embroiled in feuds.' Then me Holy Prophet
JJ:=;;;;r<1:'.l" went to hi s C om p an ions am on g whom were Hadrat Ali,
Hadrat Abu Bakr, Hadrat Umar, Hadrar H adhaifa, H adrar 'Amar
and Hadrar Abu Dhar, may Allah me Almighty be pleased with
thern all. He ~1'>;J'; was crying. The Companions beseeched'
What has made you cry?' He said, 'Hadrat Jibreel ha s informed me
that my grandson Hussain ~ be killed after me on the land of
Taff and Hadrat Jibreel has fetched me me clay from mat place.
He has informed mat he (H uss ain) will have hi s grave there." (M a'jam al-Kabir Al-Tabariini, V3, P107, No: 2814)
Hadrat Umm Salma ~~ has narrated: "Both Hadrat
Hasan and Hadrat Hussain were playing in my house in front of
me Holy Prophet W ~ mat Hadrat Jibreel .......~ appeared
and said, '0 me Holy Prophet W ~ ! Indeed, your Ummah will
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after you kill this son, pointing to Hadrat Hussain.' Hearing this
the Holy Prophet ~ ~ began to cry, picked him up and
embraced Hadrat Hussain (~). Then he passed on the clay
that Hadrat Jibreel ......~ had given to him to Umm Salma
~~ and said, 'This clay is a trust with you.' Then the Holy
Prophet ~;;::~ smelled the clay and remarked, 'Alas, this karb
(tortu re) and bald (affliction)!"
Hadrat Umm Salma ~~ has reported the Holy Prophet
W ~ as saying: "0 Umm Salma ~~! When this clay
changes into blood red, take it that my son has been killed." Then
Umm Salma ~~ saved this clay and said: "When this clay
turns red, it will be an important day." - (Ma'jam Al-Kabir by AlTabariini V3, PI 08, No. 2817)
Muhammad bin Hasan ~ has related : "When 'Arnr bin
Sa'ad came to Hadrat Hussain ~ the latter firmly believed
that they would fight with him and kill him. Accordingly, he
sto od up among his companions and delivered a speech having
first praised and remembered Allah the Almighty thus: 'You all
now observe that an extremely tight situation prevails . The people
have changed, turned their backs, and, instead of a good gesture,
have turned their faces away. They are continually following this
line of action in-as-much-as good remains only that much as the
scanty sediment in a utensil. Life has lo st its value just like the
camel scanning through his last days of life in the meadow of
Madar. Don't you see that the truth is not being practised and
false not being forbidden . In the circumstances a Mo'min (true
Muslim) needs only to join Allah the Almighty. I prefer
honourable death (on the Path of Truth). It is a disgrace to live
along with the cruel." Finally, Hadrat Imam Hussain ~ died
a martyr on the l Oth. Muharram 61 AH at Taft in the Valley of
Karbalii . At the time he wore a gray coloured gabardine made
from silk and wool. He had dyed his hair black and was fifty six.
-(Majma'AI-Kablr Al-Tabariinl V3, PP 14-15, No. 2842)

Bismillii-hir
Rahma-nir
Rahim! Allahumma
inni
As'aluKa min Kulli Khayrin
Khazii'inuhii BiyadiKa wa
'A 'iidhubilca min kulli sharrin
Khazii'inuhii BiyadiKa!
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(In the Nam e of Allah, Most M erciful, M ost Ben eficent!
Allah the Almighty! I beseech You for the good, the
treasures of which are in Your Power. And I seek Your
refuge against the .evil, the treasures of which are in Your
Power!)
- ( 'Abdulliih bin M as'ud/Al-Mustadrah by Al-H iihim - Kitab
Al-'Amal B is-S unn ab V4, Pp 77-78)
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10587 . PURITY

B ismillii-hir
Rahmii-nir
_;
~~\~\~\-M
Rahim!
Alliihumm aj'al l """~L.;;~~~~;
'Ameli S iili}.za(n)w Waj'alhu ~ 9 <L.;:J~ -; u;L:;.,:.,<
Laka Khiilisatnru: wa lii. -' . -'
.>.'. l:_ -:' ~.
.1 ' • .L;:~_
Taj'al
li-tAhadin
Fihi
(C-'=-c r., ~\~I..,.I:.S/ J\..JI;;J)
S hay 'an!
(In the N ame of Allah, M ost Merciful, Most Ben eficent!
o Allah th e Almighty! M ake m y deed good and make it
purely for Yourself, without anybody's sh are in it. )
Hadrat Hassan ~ has related , "Hadrar 'Umar Farooque
~ u sed to recite this su p p lication i.e. Allii hum maj 'al 'amali ...

!n _ (K anz At- 'UmiillKitiib A l- 'Amal B is-S unnah V4, P420)
TIle deed that is performed purely for Allah the Almighty is,
indeed, the capital for the Hereafter. Otherwise, what else is
worthy of the Hereafter?
Yii-lfayyu, y ii-Qayyiim!
10588. EXPLANATION OF SINCERITY OR PURITY:
There is no ulterior or extraneous aim or objective in
sin cerity . One's practical example alone de serves to be called
sin ceri ty.
There is not the least objection in whatever circumstances
that He will allow. We are free having su b m itted in mind and
body. There is no commitment whatever in this sort of sin cerity.
Sincerity prevails indiscriminately. Whatever practice is
undertaken becomes the instrument of the creatures' reform and
welfare . Sincerity burnt hundred times in the furnace of fire and
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continuously burnt to purity. Epistemologically, it is termed
'providential sincerity'.
The servant cannot bear even a single brunt of the furnace .
The colouring of the providence tw inkles, throbs and subsists
in every leaf and particle, neither withering nor rotting.
Finally, there is no contamination of any kind in sincerity, it
is completely free from everything besides .
Yii-/:Iayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
10589. AT some places Rijdl Al-Ghayb (the hidden Awliyii'
i.e. Friends of Allah the Almighty) are appointed and they are
their decorum.
Hadrat 'Abdullah bin 'Umar ~ has related the Holy
Prophet ~ ~ as saying;
"Allah the Almighty wrote the
destinies of the creatures fifty thousand years before the creation
of the Heaven and the Earth. At the time the 'Arsh (the Exalted
Throne) rested on water." - (Muslim/Mishkat Sharif VI, Pr, No .
11)
Hadrat 'Ubada bin Samar ~ has related the Holy
Prophet W ~ as saying: "The thing that Allah the Almighty
created first of all was the Pen (Qalam). He ordered it to write. It
beseeched as to what it should write . Allah the Almighty ordered it
to write the destinies . Therefore, it wrote all that transpired and
which was to take place in future."
Hadrat Tirmidhi ~ said: "This Haditb is weak."
- (TinnidhVMishkal Sharif VI, P13, No. 86)
10590.
ALL4.HUMMA AstahhyruKa
BI'ilmiKa
wa
AstaqdineKa
Bi-Qudraii.Ka
wa As'aluKa min Fa<JliKa wa

Rahmatilca Fa-irma humd
BiyadiKa Iii Yamlihuhuma
A}.zadun SiwiiKa Fa-innaKa
Ta'lamu uia-lii 'A'lamu wa
Taqdiru wa Iii Aqdiru wa
Anla 'Allam ul-Ghuyiib!
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A llahu mma in kana H iidhal-Amr-ul-Ladhi Turiduhii u
Khayra tarn) IIi fi D in i wa fi
Dunyiiya wa- 'Aqibati Amri
Fa waffiqhu wa Sah-hilhu wa
in kana Ghayru Dh iiliha
Khayran
Fauiaffiqni
lilKhayri Haithu Kana!
(0 Allah the Almighty! I wi sh for well-being from You
because of Your Knowledge . I wi sh for st ren gth from
You because of Your Power. And I beseech You for
Your grace and ble ssing because both of them are in
Your hand (of Power) . None except You is its Master,
You know best and I do not . You have the Power and I
do not. And You are well aware of hidden commands.
o Allah the Almighty! If that You intend for me is good
for my Din (Faith), the life here and the Hereafter, please
grant me the ability (tawfique) for this and make it easy
for me. And if something other than this is good for me,
then grant me the ability to do good wherever it may be .)
Hadrat 'Ab du llah bin Mas'ud ~ has related the Holy
ProphetW
~ as teaching us how to perform Istihhdrab (to ask
for the best way) thus: "Allahumma Astahhyruka ... l" - (Majma'
Al-Zasoa'id wa Manba' A l-Foua 'id/Kiiab Al-'Amal Bis-Sunnah VI ,
PP112-113)
This course of rourine practice was intr odu ced thus:

Alliihumma Waffiqnl Lil- , ~i t v ~ • • ~' ~;,Ui
Khayri Haitho Kana!
U ~_
_~.J
(0 Allah the Almighty! Grant me the ability (tawfique) to
do good wherever it may be!)
And this practice is most powerful in its induction.
Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyum!
10591. IT is strange that you preach bur do not practise
yourself.
Ya -lJayyu, y a-Qayyiim!
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10592. THOSE who wear the ring with th e in scription of
1~ 11;'. /. r~
Ya-Hayyu, ya-QaY.Yilm! (0 the Liv ing, 0 the
La stingl ), please remember £0 take it off before you go £0 toilet .
Ya-lfayyu, ya- QaY.Yilm!

10593. J; :i ;j~~10~
SUBlfAN A L-'AZ IZ -ILGHAFOOR (Glo ry be to the Most Ex alted, the Great Forgiver!)
I h ave su ch stro ng faith in Your forgiveness that cannot be
shaken om 0 the Ex alted, 0 the Forgiver! 0 the Living, 0 the
La sting! Amen! Amen!
Y a-lfayyu, ya-QaY.Yilm!
10954. j~;~~JC~.t...;.PI;:;~
SUB!fAN Al- 'A liyyil
'A'la S ubhiina hii wa- Ta 'ala! (G lory be to the Most High, the
Almighry!) . These are Your qualities that ar e most high, th e
beacons of honour and excellence, and n obody would ever su ffer
from (any deviation) b ecause of them .
The recitation of this is like the dust poked in to the eye s of
Satan, VOl1f enemy.
.JJll WAllah!..:u~ BIllah!.:il1; TAllah!
Ya-lfayyu, yii-Qayyum!
I

10595 . THE Almighry Allah's Throne is decorated with all
the knowledge, encompassing and establishing everything of the
Universe. The whole of the creation compared with it bears not
the value of even a sin gle grain.
Allah the Almighry has held fast and firm in His hand of
power the forelock of everv creature. Yii-Hayyu, ya-QaY.Yilm!
He who says ~;-J"S'> ~ -"11:r; _~b (His Throne doth
extend over the h eavens and the earth!) would remain safe from
the evil of the d evil. Ma shd ' Allah!
Ya-lfayyu, ya-QaY.Yilm!
10596. I FED the Ummah of th e Holy Prophet W ~,
m ay my sou l be sacrificed for him, with the livelihood of the whole
of my life, savin g nothing whatever, for th eir forgiveness. (As to
myself) I remained stan din g in the file of the dead, waiting for the
Doomsday.
Ya-lfayyu, ya-QaY.Yilm!
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10597. THERE are three stages of Faqr.
Ba sic - The State of Rida (Su b m ission)
Middle - The State of Sabar (P a tien ce)
High The State of Shukr (Thankfulness)
This alone is AI- Tariqat (Islam ic Mysticism) of my Shaykh
Ash-Shuyiihh (th e preceptor of the preceptors) .
Ya-lfayyu, y a- Qayyiim !
Tasbih of Hadrat Yunus (Jonah) .....~ :

B ismillii-hir
Rahmii
nirRahim ! Subhiin al-Qiidi-ilAkbar! Subh. an al-Khiiliq-ilBiiril Subh all al-Qiidir-il-
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(In the Name of Allah the Almighry, the Carnpassionate,
the Merciful! Glorified be the Judge, Most Great!
Glorified be the Creator, the Artist! Glorified be the
Most Powerful of all, the Master! Glorified be Allah the
Almighry, Most Excellent! And He deserves all praise!) three times
Hadrat Yunus .....~ used to recite: "Subhiin al-Qddi-ilAkbar ... !"
Hadrat Abu Sa'adat ~ said : "He who recites this once
every day, Allahthe Almighry will appoint one thousand angels in
order to protect him and save him from every kind of evil; also it
would amount to as if he set free one thousand slaves. Likewise, I
have seen it written in a book that some great men had it with
them in written form. It was claimed in this context that that
writing belonged to Abu Sa'adat ~. Notwithstanding, I was
not aware of this translation; nor did I have any knowledge about
it. And only Allah the Almighry knows (best)'! - (Nuzhat Al-Majdlis
wa Muntahhab An-Nafa'is/Kita» AI- 'Amal Bis-Sunnah V4, PJ67)
Tasbil.z of Hadrat Musa (Moses) .....~ :
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Subhiina man H owa fi y l; fPC--..:...J;':;'~ ':;GC,:.
'Uluunoihi Diinin (w) wa Ii ..,j (! 1 -;. ,.,.q\ (;:. .. ~ ;; •. , ~
, _ ::r-_~..J u , ~ ~-'
Du nu unoihi H iilu '(nl
s» wa Ii O if
-,-<",
- ~
\.
LS""' ~ ~ . '" 7 . • - '
Ishriiqihi Mun lrun (w) wa Ii
-, ~J~
Sultiinihi Qa wiyyull (w) !
_ "-l\~k,."-V"';'Wl ~> u-l\Jl"'.r)
'ashrah m arrdt
{1~ V.!.- r' !':
(G lo ry to be to Him Who is in His highness near, in His
n earness immediate, in His rise radiant an d in His
authority powerful!) - te n times
Hadrat Abu S a'ad at ~;::;; states: "The P ro phet M oses's
Tasbib has b een 'Subhiina man huuia .. .. !' H e who recites it ten
times daily will re ap the recompense worth th at of forty thousand
pilgrimages!"
(Nuehat A l-Majalis wa Munrakhab AnNafii'is/Kitiib AI- 'Am al B is-Sunnah V4, PP166-7)

Tasbih of Hadrat Ibrahim (Ab rah am) .......~ :
I.

Bismillii-hir
R ahmii -n ir
Rahim!
Qui H uuiallahu
A l.zad. Alliihussamad. L am
Y alid wa Lam Yiila d. Wa
Lam Yahun L ahu Kufuwan
Al.zad.
(In th e Name of All ah, the C om p ass ion ate, the Merciful!
S ay, H e is Allah, rhe O n e and Only. Allah is eternally
b esought of all. H e does nor beget nor wa s h e begotten .
And th ere is n one that can b e compared with Him.)
- (Su rah Al-Ihhlas of the H oly Qur'an 112: 1-4)
2.
Subhana
man
howa
B iiqi(Il)llii- Yafn ii!
Subh iina
man
howa
'Alim(ull)llii- Yansa!
S ubhiina
man
howa
Qayyiim (un )llii- Yaniimu!
Subhii na
man
howa
D a 'im (un)llii- Yas-hiil
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S ubhiina
maTI
howa
Wiisi'(UTI) us- Yatahollafu !
Subhana
maTI
howa
Qii 'im (u nrlld- Yalhil!
Subhiina
maTI
howa
'Aeiztunr llii- Yudiimu!
(Glorified be the Dhii t (Being) Who is ever-Living and
Unending!
Glorified be the Dhat Who is all-Knowing and
U n forgen in g!
Glorified be the Dha t Who is ever-Lastin g and n everSleeping!
Glorified be the Dhiit Who is Eternal and neverU n aware!
Glorified be the Dhat Who is Munificent and neverAfflicting!
Glorified be the Dhiit Who is all-Persisting and neverHeedless!
Glorified be the Dhiit Who is Overpowering and ne verYielding (to oppression!)
Hadrat Abu 'Ab b as ~ ha s n arrated that when Hadrat
Ibrahim -"~ met Alexander the G reat (Dhul-Qarnain), he
asked him: "How did you travel (conquer) the whole World?"
He replied: "It was with the recitation of Qui Huwallahu Afzad
.. . and som e other formulae . Whoever recites these would have
recompense worth one hundred thou sand good and will have
wiped from hi s deed sh ee t one hundred thou sand evil deeds and
be elevated by one hundred thousand stages. " At this Hadrar
Ibrahim -"~ said: "Very well! H and these formulae over to
me!" He recited: "Subhiina man howa ... !" -(Nu zhar Al-Majiilis Wa
Muntahhob AI-Nafii'islKiriib AI-'Amal B is-Sunnah V4, PP 165- 66)
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Akhirn Da 'uiana anil Hamdulilliihi Rabb-il-tAlamin!
Wassaliimu 'Alii Rasiili H il-Karim! Wal-lfamdulilliih i
Rabb-il- 'Alamin! Amin!
(I n the end, our claim is that all praise be to Allah th e
Almighty, the Lord of the Worlds, and blessings and greetings to
the gracious Prophet W ~! And praise be to Allah the
Almighty, the Lord of the Worlds! Amen!)
- Abu Anees Muhammad Barkat Ali Ludhianvi ~
Wa~~alii!u
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1022, 13, 30,31 ,55,61, 84
10330. THIS life is the trust from
Allah the Almighty, th e Most
Exalted, the Most High. , 1
10333 .,2
10336. ALAS, 0 MY DEAR, you
will not be able to see. However,
I shall enjoy it thoroughly., 5
10337. SOMETIMES you attend to
the spirits and som etim es the
spirits attend to yo u and convey
the most loving m essage., 6
103 38 . THE nightingale alone
brought the news o f the Garde"
of Iram., 6
10340.,7
10341. UFE is a moment . Fulfil it
momentarily, and keep it up!
When it would be fulfilled, you
will be intoxicated having been
most pleased., 7
10342.
"1""'>'1
...... . .u.i.! v-"
.
(PRAYERS
FOR FORGIVENESS of the
Unnnah of the Holy Prop het
Muhammad W~): , 7
10347. THERE are always
additions and deletions in the
books written by others. Even
so m e important chapters are
mi ssed ou t and som e are
subjec ted to exaggeration . The
true book is the one written by
the author himsel f., 8
10349., 8
10350. ABSORPTION (Jadhb ),
ab sorber (Jiidhib) and the
abs orbed (Majdhiib) are scenes of
love and its reflection., 9

10 355 . YOUR rule reigns in this
bo dy ., 10
10356 . YOUR NA.\.1E IS
UN IQUE ., 79

10357. MUJAHID (the Hol y
Warrior) is attentive to Jihad (the
H oly War), not to any com fort.,
11
10358. RUNNING away from the
battlefield is Hariim (unlawful) .
Neither martyrdom nor defeat is

Horam, 11
10359., 12
10360 . The DIAGNOS IS of your
downfall has been agreed to be
because of these four. Indeed, the
histo ry acce pted it., 12
10 363 . EVER since the creation o f
the World only a man recognised
the m an and o nly a man guided
the man . Until and unless a man
was found the man remained
lost., 13
10 36 4. IT is strange that although it
is his own fault, he still beat s up
the dcnkey., 13
10365., 13
103 68 . EVERYTHING belongs to
You, it is right in front of You .,
14
10369. IDENTIFICATION O F
JOURNEY:, 14
10370. EVERYBODY know s th is.
Even then we talk abo ut that o f
which we do not know., 14
10372. PERSISTENT
FONDNESS:, 15
10 373., 15
10374., 16
10379. WE became satiated and
the n intoxicated with the chain o f
breath in and o ut and no

103 52 .,9
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recollection of anyo ne ever
remain ed., 17
1038 3. ALLAH ALLAH ! What
scene did Your memory usher
in l, 18
10386 . I AM inside you r hou se and
you do not even look at me. You
reside out side and remain
occupied in idle and uncomely
pursuits., 19
10387 . THESE are lessons of th e
jungle which are studied only in
the jungle and only befit the
jungle., 19
10394 . MEMORANDUM:, 22
10395 . THIS life ha s been th e sta ge
of 'being' and 'living' though
subject to extinction and
ann ihilation., 25
10398 . THE W ORLD is filled
completely with 'being' and
'living" , 26
103 99. 'BEING' AND 'LIVING' are
subject to decline and change.,
26
10401. WHAT is the value of a
co unterfeit co in in any m ark er>,
26
10404. WA HBI '/Ul M (Bestowed
Knowledge) is granted . There is
no recommendation involved .,
32
1040 6 . YOU have the enthu siasm
but not the frenzy. And without a
frenzy enthusiasm do es not co me
to fruition ., 32
10407. C O NVERS ATIO N berween
the servant and the worshipped is
the reality of this Mosaic grace.
And it lasts for ever ., 32
10416. jolMAL (practice) is the one
that is never fed up of itself,
rather rem ains fresh every
m oment., 37
1041 8 . A FRIEND came along ro
visit after eleven years. As he
came along he said something
that is not possible to repeat.

W"hat good it wou ld have been
had he not visited!, 37
10421. AND they feed, for the love,
38
10422. WHO ta ught the bi)~" (a
small bird) the an of building th e
ne st. The engin eers of the whole
World together could not build a
such like nest., 38
10427. OCCUPATION is the
essence as well as a precious
entity of life. It is interesting , but
also uninteresting if frittered by
laziness., 39
10428. L O OK for the acco unts of
bravery in th history of Charor.,
39
10429. THE U LT IMA T E height o f
disgrace on the Path of Allah the
Almighty is the beginning of
D ivine Mercy., 39
10432 . FANA (an nihilation)
The dusty ashes. , 41
10433. REPENTANCE after
sinn ing is liked by Allah the
Almighry., 41
10438. DHIKR (rem em brance)
brings about Tabligh (preaching)
and Tablig h,the sennceto
mankind., 44
10440. COMMANDMENT:, 45
10441A. WHEN Rub (spirit) takes
'self (N ofs) over, helple ss it
bec omes of no use anymore. In
an extrem e indigent state Na fs
becomes restless and is forced to
follow on the (Ruh). There is no
other way that any 'self in life
would obey the Ruh., 45
10444. FROM East to West only
the 'self (N afs) reign s. 'Self
(N afs) is at work even in the
guise of Dill (Faith) ., 46
10445. NAFS earns, Nafs eats and
Nafs also teaches crafts of
earnings ., 47
10446.,47
10451. DHIKR and $adaqar
(charities) and Khayrdt (alms)
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are inseparable. Dhikr itself is
also a sada qa (cha rity) and
khayra (an aim ) ., 48
10454. TURNING over pages in
search of the sacred Hadith
never goes ami ss. The de sired
go al is fulfilled . Ma Sha A llaht,
49
10456. 1 C O U L D N OT FAST as
per stand ard. H owever,
refraining from food and drink is
certainly there., 50
10458. LEARN by heart the call of
the tim e., 52
10461. A servan t's power is onefold,
the J01ll0 'ac's (gr ou p's),
manifold., 53
10463. HE, who refrain s from every
evil, is welcomed by the good .,
53
10464. DESOLATION is for th e
owl and orchard for the
nightingale. The owl cries and
the nightingale sin gs., 53
10465. THE nightingale went out
for a walk of th e Irom and
brought thi s flower from th e
Garden of Iram., 53
10467 .,55
10469. THE rich usually went
abroad visiting and holidaying
and brought back one present or
another, generally a wife or a
dog., 56
10471. I am indeed, 57
10472. DO not dela y sleep., 57
1047 3 . THEY preach for years
discarding a few things.
Themselves, they never discard .,
57
10474. HE resides inside b ut veiled .
This is because whosoever He
resides in does not admit Him
residing inside. , 58
10475. CURE for the apparent and
the latent di sea ses., 59
10476.,59
10477. A PLAYERofa game is
bound to a discipline. He who is

free is out an d loses th e gam e in
the end., 59
10480. A SISTER had two
brothers. She saw in a dream that
on e of the two was drowning in
water and the other burning in
the fire. She woke up worried a
gre at deal and went to a pious
m an for the interpretation an d
prayers., 60
104 83 . T H E m ost precious thing is
your own breath., 61
104 84 . ONE night H adrat Ibrahim
Adham of Balkh ~, m ay his
sac red sec rets be exalted , heard a
noise on th e roof of his palace.
He asked
104 87 . D O ES (with ou t but), 63
104 88 . WH OEVER was seen,
earned th e World at the beh est of
the F aith (DIll), 63
10489. THE MOUSE de scended in
the field having worn the lion 's
skin !, 64
10490. THIS is not the house,
rather it is an institution., 64
10495. HE d ies and wakes up
everyd ay calling to the me ssage
of life., 64
10496. ABSORPTION in
prostration (S ojdah) is an act
('OIllOt) of a great power., 64
10499. YOUR com m an d is, indeed,
Your Intention. , 65
10503. THESE PENSE'ES are so
precious that I do no t wish to
waste them., 66
10504. WE do everything except
that we do not care for the
torture and evils of the grave
which is, indeed, the thing to
take care of., 66
10507 . YOUR State alone is the
lantern (light) of my heart., 67
10509.,68
10510. WHOEVER saw You ,
he/she saw You because of Dhikr
and saw You in the creation., 69
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1053 8 . WHEREVER it was
observed, there were found
together a helper and an

10514. WHAT is meant by an
estimate in measurement?
Measure it and shout ., 69
10515 . BECAUSEofDhikr alone
the curtains of the outward and
the inward were lifted and hence
the apparent became the same as
the hidden . That which is inside
is also outsid e., 69
105 16. BUT verily over you, 70
10518. IT is better to beseech once
with presence of mind than a
hundred thou sand times in
inattention., 71
10520. EVERY speec h (in the
sense of litany here) reaches the
stage of beneficence through
perseverance., 71
10522. THE TRUTH spo ke
10523. WE, the lowly creatures, do
not possess anything , except
You . Your rememb rance alone is
the capital of the life here and
Hereafter ., 72
10524. HEARING the accounts of
Your Mercy infidels (Kafinm) are
converting to true Mu slims
(Mo miueeu) .) 74
10525. WHEN he tasted th e drink
of the deliciou s !,mill (Faith), he
turned his face away from
infidelity (K 1lf r) an d fell in
prostration., 74
10 526. D O you not fear! You do
not stop even when you have
been warn ed., 76
10529. PRESENTS offered for th e
dead are not rejected, they are)
rather, accepted ., 76
10530. EXPANS ION OF
BREASTS:, 78
10531. HlJRA T (m igration)
welcomed victory and victory,
the Hijrat., 78
10532. NEITHER look ahead nor
behind], 78
10534. IT is most difficult to
practise in keeping with the
speech!, 79

opponent., 80
10541. EVERY bit of Ea rth an d
Heaven is busy and occupied in
Dhihrullah., 80
10543. THE WI ND (Reeh)
abounds in constriction (Qabif).,
81
10544. WH EN anyone set out in
the path of Allah the Almighty in
fulfilment to His commandment
based on Wisdom, blessings
descen ded ., 8 1
10545. THE net result of the whole
of the body of knowledge is the
dot . 'Whoever found it, did so for
the blessing of the letter Bil'
( Y ). Knowledge being th e
ultunate aim, every learned man
wo uld have been the bearer o f
blessing ., 8 1
10546. THE Wotld ha s fallen prey
to abundance) craving for more
of it and further more. If
abundance is the requirement , do
Dh ikndloh in ab undan ce., 8 1
10 551. PRO FUSE supp lication for
forgiveness breaks the Satan's
head and repentance mangles his
flesh to pieces., 82
10552 . BAMROU is a village near
Allahabad where three to four
hundred years ago Dhamman
Shah ~~ spent all his life
feeding the sparrows., 85
10553 . THE hand ha s a lot to do in
the determin ation of ranks in
Tariqat, The graces by N ature are
bestowed upon becau se of the
charity (given away) with hands.,
85
10557. NOBLENESS is an honour
in itself", 85
105 59 . INVITATION to a meal for
prisoners and supplication for
forgiveness of the dead are the
best deed s., 87
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10560. MAY your frenz ied
enthusiasm for (preac hing of)
Diu (F aith) , Allah Allah , MJ shii
Allah, be blessed, ex alted and
honoured], 87
1056 1. PE RSEVERANCE at a
practice is most excellent., 87
10 564. M..A Y the standard of you r
practice be in accordance with
your knowledge! , 88
10565. EVE RY ST AGE ofJodhb
(absorption or inner attraction)
an d S ulook (journey on the Way
or Method) matured un der the
shade of your be neficence alone.,
88
10 566. THE company o f shaik hiyya t
(s ain th ood) is re sponsible for
ever so new individual
judgements Wu hcidJ t) ., 88
10567. SINNING is bad, but great
too . We re there no sins what use
would have been Your
forgiveness (lIIaghft rQt)! , 88
10 568. WHEN the spirirual flame of
forgiveness is worn by som e
fortuna te person, it neve r after
wears off.., 88
10 576. YOUR intention has th e
statu s of u~ 0J;=. _ K WI Fa
Ya kiin (Be! And it is do ne!) It
comes to pass co mp lete ly keepin g
its effect in force , never letting u p
at all., 92
1060, 21 , 30

A Supplication (du '.1) during
Ablution (WUdll? :, 6 5
Abu N 'aeem ~~ has narrated it
on the au th ority of Hadrat jabir
~

., 73

Accordingly, tho se besides also
receive recompense of
martyrdom as is given in the
Aboduh., 86
ALII' LAM M IM, 68
AI-I Ja11ldll-lil-H ayy -il-QaYY IlI1l !, 20,

25
Alliihnnnna gho shshina Berahmateka
Fa ilia nakhsha 'A dhiiba ka!
Allahunnna La tajma ' bayna
Nmoa sina 'lva Aqdaminai , 66
Alldhunnna inna ja wiiriha lla beya deka
knn Tomalhhna minha shay'a n Fa
idha Fa 'alta Dhalika billa Fa ku n
anunsaliyyaha s, 2, 3
Allah Allah! , 64, 65
Allah Allah! It is all smo ke all overt,
65
Allah the Almighty gave and it was
given back to Him on ly., 27
A lldhunnno in Taghjir Taghfirjannnan
tfla A;':Yll 'AbdillaKa U Atomal,
91
Alldhunnnarham Unnna ta
Mnha nnnadin S ollallahu Alayh i
tua S al/am R ehina tan 'Annnatanl,
4

A

3

Ameeu! , 22, 23 , 24

3. The Energy, 6 1

A
And (th is) in order th at
Ar abic, 41
And do not sleep like tha t., 7
And honour is the soul of no blen ess.,
85
And I cast (th e garmen t of), 40

4. The H ealth, 6 1
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And salute him , 45
And the curtain th at you want to
rai se will not raise be ca use of
anyone's struggle. It raises only at
the Divine Will ., 70
And there is none, 9, 68
An d Your Intention amounts to
u ~ ~ _ K,m Fa Yakall ! (Be!
and it be comes!) ., 65
Another we nt over to Kalyar, 67
Arabic, 13, 15,29, 38,41,58,59,
65, 68 , 74
Arabic. , 29
At this stage none else has any
au thc riry., 10
Average expen se per oper ation Rs.
45 .28,29

Dhikr, 1, 11, 19, 20,21 ,24,40,48,
60, 64 , 69
D o n ot engage in anything other
th an that., 1
D o now what you have to!, 52
Don't eat like that., 7

Ep istem ologica lly, it is called th e
intoxication th at having acquired
onc e would ne ver wear off., 17
Eve n they eat!, 7
Expanded thy breast?, 78

Baqii (being)
All cheerful., 41
Be content at th is gra nt., 32
Be now what you have to!, 52
Became light, a perfec t d isplay., 67
B ismilld hir Rah md "ir Rahim! (In the
Name of Allah, M ost G ra cious,
Most Merciful)., 59
10554. THE hand alone reflects the
change of an indi vidu al's humour
(kh ill), 85
But H e, - the Living, 68
By de scension of S ah inat
(satisfac tion) doe s the sn eakin g
whi spers d isappear ., 44

0' 26

G

I

Give awa y th ere and then the m oney
that Allah the Almighty gr ants
you. D o no t wait for th e n ext
m oment., 60
Given on ce wo uld fetch in ten
tim es., 27
G lory be to G od!, 71
G od and Hi s angels, 45
God! There is no god, 55, 68
H
H adrat Abu H ur aira ~ an d
Hadrat Abu Saeed Khudri
~ have reported thi s., 76
H adrat Abu Sa 'td ~ narrates the
Holy Prophet W~~ as sayin g
Hadrat Ibn 'Umar ~ narrates
the Holy P rop het W ~ as
sayin g
Hadrat jabir bin 'Attik ~ ha s
narrated the Holy Prophet

~

C lose (to them)!, 57

D

I

F
Folta leads to Baqii

c

I

E

~

Dailami ~ ha s related it on the
authority of Hadrat Abu Huraira

W ~ assaying

~.,52

Devoted to the Truth as a marryr.,
67
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Hadrat Sa'id bin Zayd ~ has
narrated the H oly Prophet

to thi s as a great wonder of
industry and construction., 38
Ibn Ab bas, 4, 48 , 51 , 91
If anyone ha s not accepted it, it
happens to be my self., 12
If holding on to the holy gil/fer (a
tree) for years in ab sorption,
neither listening no r saying, was
not the ultimate limit of
ab sorption what else was it?
There ca n neither be any power
to bear nor to witness Your
majesry., 67
If it is not the limit of di sre spect
what else is it?, 19
If there is no comman d , we do not
do anythin g., 14
In th e Name of Allah the Most
Beneficent, 1
In the Punjab Kathan How e
de scended vario us sorts of
b lessing s tha t were not po ssible
any other way ., 13
lnnaka Rah ,lIIlm (tlJ) tva WadudulI (w)
roa innaka tof alu /llii turidl, 72
Is th is b estowal upon you n ot
enough th at Allah th e Alm igh ty
has enabled you to sit by th e
b an k of a canal and prom pted the
fish in the river to pray for your
forgiveness?,34
Is th is not the be st bu siness>, 27
It dragged you over th e he ad of
thorns., 18
It made yo u dance on the point of a
ba r and in a mercu rial unrest., 18
10539 . TESTING is fro m Allah th e
Alm igh ty alone, 80
It tr an sp ired that the m an was d rug
addicted and he sold all h is
property to cater for this., 48

W ~ a ssaying

H ad rat Abu Huraira ~ has
narrated the H oly
ProphetW
~~~ as sayin g
Hadrat Abu H ur aira ~ narrates
the Holy Prophet ~
~ as
sayin g
H adrat Ana s bin M alik ~
rep ort s th e Holy Prophet
W
~j:o as sayin g these words in
his supp lication
Have we not, 78
He had not as yet repented, 42
He is doing it of coursel, 63
HE made visitation to him in the
hut., 16
He received the reply
HE shrinks from working, 16
He, who cannot do it, falls prey to
'ifs' and 'buts',; 57
He, who ha s to discard anything,
does so immediately. He allows
no 'ifs' and 'buts", 57
H ow else would H e do? , 63
I

I~

I glorify Allah as every creatu re has
done as its glory de m ands an d
b efits its exce llence an d as it su its
His H ighness, H on our and
M ajesty.), 62
I h ave been a trave ller since ete rnity
and sh all rem ain so till eterniry.,
24
I incan t praises of Allah as every
crea ture has do ne as its p ra ise
demands and be fits its excellen ce
an d as it su its Hi s H ighn ess,
H onour and Majesry., 62
I saw it b uilt with this kin d of
m aterial and skill right in front of
me. A sma ll str aw fell ou t of it. I
saw it as leaves of sarkanda ,
There wou ld hardly b e a pe rson
wh o wou ld have given a thought

K
Kind , and honourable" 70
Ku lIo S hay'in halihun illa WajhaKa.,
25
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P lay now what yo u have rot, 52
Power, 2, 3, 54 , 66
Practice r, 45

learning, I
Love over them from Me, 40
M

I~

Q

Ala sss Allah!, 10, 14,21 ,24,26 ,

Q uick Glan ce at Cnrnu lative

38,49, 85

Perfor mance s, 29

Ma Sha Allahu Kana rva 11I0. lam
Yashour lam Y o. KIm!, II
marryr. , 67 ,86, 87

N

I~

refuge, 2
Repen t most sincerely as Na~a/:J did .
Thereaf ter you may ask for
whateve r you wish. It will be
granted ., 18
Respect your relation ship with the
m ost accepte d an cestor of the
lineage. This alo ne amount s to
h on ouring of hu m an ity ., 36

No offering from anyone is ever to
be acc epted ., 22
No. of Gperat ione, 29 , 30
10505 . BOUN TY and honour are
in Your Exalted Power alone, 66
104 08. THE UNGR ATEFU L
servan t d oes not thank for any of
the graces, 34

o

s

II

Sahih Muslim Sh arif ha s in a sacred
Haditb
Saldtullah 'Alii Sayyedina Adam
'Alayh i-os-Salamt, 35
Send ble ssings on the Prophe t, 45
Send ye ble ssings on him" 45
Servan tship alone is the excellen ce
of humani ty. , 36
S haykhiy yat (saintho od) is the
interpre ter of the twc ., 16
Stay as a human being., 36
S till it did n ot stop. When it we n t
pa ssed th e lim its, he could not
b ear to witness it. H e held the
han d (in consola tio nj., 18
Suc cess rat e: 99 .7 %, 29

o Allah the Almighty! Do no t twist
togethe r our forehea d s and feed ),
66
o M ercy to the Univers e ! Shower
mercy., 52
o ye that be lievel, 45
Of all that He inten ds, 63
Of God, the ind igent,
Of the Garden (of Bliss) , 15
O ne went over to D elhi, 67
O n ly an art ist ta u ght th e artist., 13
Operati on
O r been driven out therefro m
O r suffered harm in My Cause, 13
O ur livelih ood is like th at of the
b irds. They go to their nes ts
havin g eaten all over and then
leavin g the rem aining feed th ere.,
27
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Tabardn i has narrated it in hi s Kabt.
with reference to Hadrat Ibn
Abbas ~J51
.
The angels descend on them
The audience swayed their heads
an d cried aloud
The breath alone is a precious
com m odiry., 14
The breath would be valued only
when it would cea se. , 14
10443. WE all know but do not
admit it. The scene of the grave
is extremely awful, 46
The C reator, the Evolved, 71
The G lad Tidings, 15
The Great and the Praiseworthy'), 7 I
The Holy Prophet W"'~ said
The hut was gutted, (ye t he stayed
PUt) ., 16
The Ka shf (Vigil) is free fro m mirage
an d deception., 6
the M ost Merciful!, 1
The multifarious creation is a
manifestation of the Creator., 69
The narrator states
The orphan, and the cap tive., 38
The owl is only a leader of
deso latio n ., 6
The practical interpretation of this
formu la is that He does not allow
to a ttend to anything else . This
al~ne is His H onou r, thi s alone,
HIS Excellence. , 9
The representatives do not care for
an y n ame or fam e. Nor is there
an y lim itation imposed upon
them. Hidden in beautiful
curtains they disch a rge most
effectively the services that they
are assigned., 2 1
The sound of the bugle at the
Exa lted Throne is the Voice of
Truth., 91
The traveller's d eath is like the
pa ssing by of th e p assers by. They
have noth ing of th e sort of th e
third, or the tenth or th e fortieth
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da y (ritu als and festiviti es on
death) . Allah the Almighty, the
M ajesti c, the Ex alt ed . h as it in
Hi s control., 24
The whi ch Ye were premised ], 15
The Word s of IVisdom . 1
The workers u suaJIy follow thi s rule. ,
57 .
The wo rst friend is he who disguises
the friend's good deed and
emphasises his bad deed ., 2
There is no sp ace in it. May Allah
the Almighty he lp the p hysical
body be absorbed and occupied
in Dh ikrullah , leaving no moment
vaca n t., 3 6
There must be so meone, m ost
certainly, who believes in
~~l~;
IVa La ildha
Ghaj .,..uk (there is no partner Unto
You) . 1 h ave n ot seen one who
would b e the gnostic of
~ ~!~;
:JJa La ildha
Ghayruk., 10
There sh ou ld be n o shop set up at
the government lun d surr oun d ing
my grave., 23
There would have been som e among
them who we re warriors,
cowards, the obedient and
repudiators., 35
10378. EVERY command is from
the Divine an d every saying, from
the Holy Prophet ~~:;... ;~ , 16
They know and understand, 70
They should di stribute on my behalf
the ble ssed fruit and sweets
among their own ch ildren an d
relatives, regarding it as blessed
by me., 23
This dialogue ac ted as his (~)
guide and mentor., 63
This ha s been related by
Dailami~~ ., 58
This is exactly the ana lysis of
humanity resi d ing th is G lob e., 12
This life is the trust of and set aside
for Allah the Almighty. th e M ost
Exalte d, th e Most Blessed ., 1

THOSE who have left their hom es,
13
Thou mayest be reared, 4 1
Thus becoming (th e famous)
Nizami.,67
To be served be sides Thee., 68
T o do som ething for the forg iveness
of the sinners who are under
torment is, indeed, a respect of
hum an iry., 7
T o keep busy every moment is Iife.,
7
To protect you" 70
Total: 5076, 29

u

grants him the b lessing to wash
off sins., 44
When Dtn (F aith) becomes fed up of
'self, it becomes Deenddr (th e
keeper of the Faith) ., 46
When the conjurers played che ss,
th ey sa id
When you get tired go to sleep. , 57
Whether or not anybody heard it,
but I cert ainly enjoyed it., 5
Whoever brings whatever offering
m ust take it back and distribute it
on my behalf with his own hands
among the widows and the
needful. , 22
Whoeve r di scovered th is fact wo n
the d ay. , 5 1
Whoever h as given today will
certainly give tomorrow., 27
Wi th all respect ., 45
Without srin t ., 79
Writing down (your deedsjj, 70

~

Unnuah, 4 , 7, 23 , 59 , 77 , 8 5, 87
Under M ine eye ., 41
Understand well that grace and
bl essing are in the to tal power of
Allah the Almighty alone., 3
Until one is knowledgeable of self
(Nafs), one d oes n ot become
Deenddr., 47

v

y

Ya -ljaY}U, ya-Qa},oUUl!, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9,10,11 ,12,13, 14,15, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21 , 22, 23, 24, 25,
26, 27, 32, 35, 36, 37 , 38 , 39,
40,41,42,44,45,46,47,48,
49,50,51,53,55,56,57,58,
59,60,6 1,63,64,65,66,67,
68 , 69,70, 7 1, 72, 74, 76, 78,
79,80,8 1,82,85,87,88,89,
91,92
Yd-Hayyu, ya-Qa}''I471l! Ameen!, 22,
24
Ya-D hul-J alal-i- W al-Ikrom!, 22, 23
Yet is wishfu l of ble ssing., 16
You are mine and I am Yours ., 17
You are th e First, the La st, th e
Appar ent an d the Hidden. , 11
You m ay n ot d o any recitation (o f
the H oly Scriptures) without first
of all rem ovin g these four., 69
Your ru le reign s in th is se1f., 10

I~

Verse , 92
Visible in the cla y, 67

w

I~

WaUah-u -Dhul-FadJ-il- 'Azeout, 20,

25
W e follow the com mand., 14
We have no will of our own ., 14
What benefit did the Faith (D,u)
reap at yo ur arrival and what
ho no ur did th e creature reap?, 63
What else is th e Kashf(Vigil)?, 6
What woul d be the state of the
creature at the time of sm oke., 65
When Allah the Alm ighty, th e
M ajestic, the Exalted, acce pts
any serva nt's repentance, He
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'the House of Blessing ', is a
volunt ary Islamic institu te situate d in the Distric t of Faisala bad,
Pakista n. It has been <defined as an 'abode of benefa ctors who
worshi p Allah the Almighry as if they are seeing Him. If it is not
the case, it (certainly) is true that He is seeing them' .
The Institu te is busy fulfilling its aim of transla ting the sacred
work of D'auiah-o-Tableegh al-lslam (Invita tion to and Spread of
Islam) in many and various ways. Here it is humbl y desired to
demon strate practically the teachi ng of the Holy Qur'iill and the
Sunna h (Tradi tion) of the Holy Proph et, Muha mmad ~-:U-:i,j:;,
the founta in-hea d ofIslam .
People throug hout the World from all walks of life, those who
practis e a little to those who practis e their religion profusely, visit
the institu te. In this way they satisfy their religious aspirat ions.
Sessio ns of incess ant Dhik'r (remem brance of Allah the
Almig hty) are held, missio nary parties of those with religious and
spiritu al zeal are sent to all parts, a spacio us mosqu e and
reposi tory for the worn out copies of the Holy Qur'iill have been
l
built, a school for destitu te and orphan s and a well-staffed hospita
.
charge
of
free
s
have been establi shed, admin isterin g their service
Abu Allees Muham mad Barkae Ali, a retired army officer, the
,
founde r and chief organi ser of the Diir-ul -Ehsiin , has written
publis hed and distrib uted free of charge much literatu re on Islam
in Urdu. This is now being transla ted in Arabic , Chines e, Persian
and Englis h. Kieiib-ul- 'Antal Bis-Sw l7lah, AI-Ma 'roof 'Tarceeb Sharif
(H oly Succes sion), Mahsh oofiit-e -Mand zal-e-E hsiin (Manif estations of the Stages of Blessing) and Asmii- un-Na bi-al-K arim (the
Bount eous Name s of the Holy Proph et J,);;;;~1j:;) are three
volum inous works of unique religious import ance. A month ly
magaz ine, The Diir-ul-Ehsiin, has been publis hed regularly for the
benefi t of the Muslim Comm unity until his demise in 1997. It has
includ ed researc h articles, transla tions and comm entarie s on the
Holy
Holy Qur'iill and the Hadith, medica l cures prescr ibed by the
own
Ali's
Barkae
Proph et W ~ and Abu Allees Muham mad
words of guidan ce and insight .

Diir-ul -Ehsiin , literally meani ng

- Muham mad Iqbal
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